
Sunny day 
Partly sunny. High in the lower to 
middle 80s. Wind becoming south-

... _____ .. east around 10 mph. 

Drug fight 
President Bush Tuesday said the U.S. would cooperate as much as 
possible on Colombia's .request for an extra $19 million to fight drug 
kingpins. See Netlon/Wortd, pege 8 . 

• 
al 

Back on the cross 
Just when you thought It was safe to be a fundamentalist Christian in 
this town, along comes "The Last Temptation 0' Christ " to the Bijou. 
See erts/entertelnment, pege 58. 
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Stromer elects to end career in state legislature for federal job 

,'t have any 
. I didn't 

food in 

September i5 to set a date for a 
special election to be held between 
October 24 and November 21. 

"It will be difficult to replace Del 
Stromer: said Branstad in a state
ment released by his office. He 
praised Stromer for "his long and 
distinguished leadership." 

The positioning to succeed Stromer 
as House minprity leader already 
has begun. 

Stromer is !Ie~ng his 12th two-

Va' can't beat that 

year term in the House and has 
been minoritY leader since Republi
cans lost control of the Legislature 
in 1982. Prior to that, he was 
house speaker in 1981 and 1982 
and had been an assistant floor 
leader before that. 

His resignation had been expected, 
after rumors surfaced that he was 
in line for a government job. He 
wi.1I become regional administrator 
for the General Services Admi-

nistration and will begin work in 
that post the day after his resigna
tion is effective. 

Stromer, who owns a 480·acre 
farm near Gamer in northern 
Iowa, is a staunch conservative 
and has been one of the main 
spokesmen for the GOP in the 
Legislature. He is an expert on 
school finances and was one of the 
authors of the state's school aid 
formula, which funnels more than 

$1 billion to local schools. 
"I have mixed emotions," said 

Stromer. He said the deci ion to 
step down ·was very difficult.· 

Stromer had earlier said he wasn't 
interested in serving another term 
as minority leader, saying he wa 
frustrated by heading the GOP in a 
chamber firmly controlled by 
Democrats. 

The most frequently mentioned 
legislators to replace tromer as 

House minority leader are Rep. 
Harold Van Maanen (R-O kaloosal, 
Rep. Roger Halvorson (R-Mononal 
and Rep. Rrt'nt Siegrist CR-Council 
Bluffs). 

Van Maanen i con idered the 
early front.runner. He' not wid ly 
known outside of hi legi lativ 
district, but i an expert on the 
8t.llte budget nd erv ranking 
GOP member of the Hou Appro-

See Stromet, Page 711 

Iran's parliament 
accepts new gov't. 
Deputies chant 'Death to America!' 

NICOSIA, Cypru (AP) - Iran' parliament approved all 22 m mbera 
of President Hashemi Ra1i 81\Jani's new govemm nt Tue day, openmg 
the way for economic reform and gradual toration of tie with the 
West. 

The officiallslarnic Republic NewaAgency . aid the 270·m mber Majlia 
took the "u.nprecedenled" step of endorsing th entire Cabin t. In past 
ballots, deputies rejected everal nominee . Earll r report.a IUig .ted 
three Cabinet candidates would be turned down. 

Iran's state TV showed deputie chanting -Death to Am rica! Death to 
Israeli Death to Britainl- after the results of the , ecret ballot were re d 
out by Speaker M hdi Karrubi. • 

However, the new Cabin t contain. more technocrats, many of th m 
Westem-educated, than revolutionary ideologu II. 

The appointments reflect Raf8a~ani'. pledis to focu. on r i,i118 living 
standards and to boo t private nterprise after a dade of stnct late 
control on the economy. 

Raf68I\lani had come under fire from radical for dumpingth irl lid ra 
from his Cabinet. They included outgomg Interior Minister Ali Akbar 
Mohtashemi, who has been cl ly linked with Shiite MOil m mUitants · 
holding most of the We tern ho tage8 in Lebanon. 

The endorsements carne after Kan-ubl, a member ofth radical faction 
opposed to RaJi anjani', pragmati ts, ga ve the Cabin L list his persons.1 
bBcking at the laat minute. 

"I see Mr. Rafaanjaw', Cabinet a a 8Ucce ful one and one that 
suports the deprived ... and whose members have worked for the (1979 
Islamic) revolution,' Karrubl Baid. 

Karrubi's support was n as critical for Ra~ anjaDl, who waa elected 
presid nt Ju\y 28 and handed broadened exe<:Uuve \XIwera. 

The Cabinet approval indicated the radicals w r prepared to foUow 
pintual leader Ayatollah Ali Kham nei's call for an end to political 

bickering. 
Khamenei became the Iran's supreme leader after the June 3 death of 

revolutionary partriarch Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 
But Karrubi, who succeed d Ra.Ii anjani as _pe er; al80 said the new 

ministers would face tough BcrUtiny in the chamber, where radical 
factions have dominated since parliamentary electiolll last year. 

'Our hands will not be tied if 8 minister g t.8 the vote,~ he said. 
Rafsanjani , speaking before the vote, called for more government 

effiCiency, noting that in the past "only 50 or 60 percent of programs-

Drummer Marc Gratame of the Iowa Clty-besed group Falrchlldren 
entertain I a crowd Tue.day on Union Field. The UI Student Senate 

spon.ored the event to welcome back students. The band Full 
Fathom Five will pley todey end Tropical Punch Thur.day. 

passed in parliament had actually been implem nted. 
He said mini ters' programs must inelud an annual budget that would 

need parliamentary approval. 

NP increase caused 
consumer spending 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. 
grew at a healthy 

17.·"",·~,,'nt. an'}\Ual rate in the 
higher than previously 
the government said 

in a report viewed as 
.. /T~."-tlh,,r evidence that the country's 

fed1er&ltliJ)lngest peacetime expansion is in 
of faltering. 

(~n'mn" .. '_ .. Department said 
the increase in the gross 

nalaonal bll8kl:tb~latiol I product from April 
pro'fe88io~hr01ugh June was a full percentage 

nt higher than the anemic 
GNP increase origi-

estimated a month ago. 
of the new-found strength 

in consumer spending, a 
sector because it accounts 

rds of total economic 
ty. Government spending, 

'USllne!IR investment and U .S. 
sales also provided momen-

. tum during the spring. 
The GNP report showed that while 

inflation picked up in the second 
quarter, the increase was not quite 
as bad as previously believed. A 
price gauge tied to the GNP rose at 
an annual rate of 5.1 percent from 
April through June because of 
higher energy costs. A month ago, 
this increase had been put at 5.2 
percent. 

In further good news for the 
economy, the Commerce Depart
ment said Tuesday that sales of 
new homes, bolstered by falling 
mortgage rates, shot up 14.4 per
cent in July, their biggest monthly 
gain in almost three years. 

With the strength in home sales, 
which had been one of the weakest 
sectors of the economy, analysts 
said they expected respectable 
growth in the final half of the year 

Gross 
National 
Product 
Trl'ionI 01 doIIw., II1I1UIIIlIlIe 

2nd quarter (preliminary) 

$4.13 ~ 2.70/0 

in line with the forecast being 
made by the Bush administration. 

This is a far different view than 
the one prevalent just a month ago 
,wben the initial GNP report put 
growth at such a sluggish rate that 
many analysts expressed fears that 
the country was on the verge of its 
first recession since the 1981-82 
downturn. 

See GNP, Page 7A 

See I'M\. Paqe 7" 

Denny's on the move, Charlie 
has the duck phone - Hunh? 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Television ads are sporting a new 
"delller on the move in Indepen
dence, Iowa.-

Automobile dealer Denny Van Den
Berg, memorable for late-night 
advertising that features a dancing 
duck with a toll·free hotline, has 
sold his business and is living in 
Colorado. He is now managing a 
car auction in Littleton, Colo. 

VanDenBerg placed himself in 
Iowa City television-viewers' 
vocabulary through an aftgTessive 
~d campaign that began three 
years ago. 

"The main reason we started (the 
campaign) was for business rea
sons, to tell people where we were 
and put us on the map,ft VanDen-

Berg said. 
The duck becam the symbol oflhe 

10·year·old rural dealership 
through chance. 

"We wanted to have a phone on 
the car hood, and we ju t decided 
that a duck phone would look more 
attractive than a plain, old black 
one: he aid. 

The toll-free 800 D-U-C-K tele
phone number became a fixture in 
the business. 

Charlie Gifford added his name to 
the new and used Pontiac, Chev
rolet and Geo dealership May 15. 
Gifford said he plans to continue 
VanDenBerg's advertising style. 

Gifford said the costumed duck
character that used to appear in 
the television ads will return this 
fall. The toU·free "DUCK" phone 
number continues and will remain 

part of the business. 
"But I'd like to start using some

thing with my name in it - like 
maybe Charlie's Angels or Charlie 
Tuna, if I don't get sued," he said. 

The dealership maintains a 
$500,000 in new and used car 
inventory wilh about 20 percent of 
sales coming from people in the 

See Cw, Page 7 A 

bortion demonstrator arrested ·3 more counties choose gambling 
pro~io1l1"rll1'Ir1rWIIII.m. "We couldn't get out the front door, and the clients 

Iowan couldn't get in," Sand said. 
She added that Dix remained at the entrance for 10 

A picket was arrested after blocking the entrance at to 15 minutes until he was removed by police. 
Emma Goldman Clinic For Women, 227 N. "This invasion of peoples' rights to medical service 

inttf'Ubu(IUe St., 'ruesday mo'rning during an anti- is abhorrant,~ Sand said. 
protest, accdrdiIJg to Iowa City Police Moat of the' pickets were members of the anti· 

Dix, ofDubuque was initi8Ily charged with 
__ .Jirin,;n,o. trespass and disorderly conduct, according 

rePorts. The /county attorney's office later 
Droll'et8iof1~Plped the charge of disorderly conduct. 

allegedly sat in front of the clinic entrance, said 
._, .... a ... Sand, aS80ciate director of the clinic, 

Sand said that a group of pickett bed been walking 
"ftlflriid" front of the clinic for about an hour when one of 

left the sidewalk and walked on Emma 
JiOllilDUlD Clinic property. 

• 

abortion group, Defenders for Life. Dix had been 
coming to Iowa City every Tuesday for two months 
to participate in the protests, according to the 
group's director, Jackie Fordice. 

"He (Dix) wanted to do more than just walk the 
sidewalk," Fordice said. 

Although the Operation RelCUe arrests in January 
al80 involved some members of the Defenders for 
Life group, Fordice said the group's primary activity 
is the daily picktlting. 

See Aborton. Page 7A 

DAVENPORT (AP) - Votera in 
three more eastern Iowa counties 
approved riverboat gambling that 
would allow floating casinos to 
dock in their areas, and the 
measure appeared headed for 
passage in a fourth. 

In Scott County, the largest of 
the four counties voting on the 
riverboat-gambling initiative, the 
measure enjoyed a nearly 
5,900-vote lead. With 53. of 63 
precincts reporting, 18,586 people 
cast "yes" votes, and 12,682 
voted "no." 

In Muscatine County, voters 

approved the measure 3,939 to 
3,315 , for a 54.3-percent 
approval. About 42 percent of the 
county's voters turned out for the 
election. 

The proposal enjoyed wide sup
port in Clinton County, with 
7,903 "yes· vote and 4,929 ·no· 
votes for a 61.5· to 3S-percent 
margin of victory. 

However, the spread was much 
closer in Jackson County - 102 
votes - as 1,598 "yes" votes 
were cast compared with 1,496 
votes against the measure. 

"This is wonderful. If it was just 

, 
t'i 
J 

one vote I would've been pleased. 
It means greater attention to the 
river, more traffic on the Great 
River Road and more jobs (or 
Jackson County," said Mike 
Jones of the county economic 
development commission, which 
supported the proposal. 

Brian Brodniak, an opponent of 
the measure in Clinton County, 
said he was disappointed with 
the outcome. 

"The challenge now is to band 
together as a community to 
develop Clinton. We have to 

See AIweItIoet, Page 7 A 
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Metro 
lrom 01 slaH reports 

Iowa City woman 
dies In car accident 

Katherine Panet-Raymond, 
, 26, of Iowa City, died Mon

day in a two-car accident 
about a quarter-mile west of 
Altoona on Interstate BO. 

Panet-Raymond was killed 
shortly after noon when she 
lost control of her car and 
crossed the interstate 
median, according to the 
Iowa State Patrol. 

She was westbound on 
Interstate 80 when her car 
was struck. broadside on the 
passenger side by a car 
containing Bernard and 
Maybel Allen of Adair, m. 

The Allens, heading east
bound on the interstate, 
were injured in the accident. 

Stwalley named to 
, laser science group 

William Stwalley, George 
G10ckIer Professor of Chemi
stry and Physics and 
Director of the Center for 
Laser Science and Engi
neering at the m, has been 
elected vice chainnan of the 
Topical Group on Laser Sci
ence of the American Physi
cal Society. 

The Topical Group, com~ 
posed of more than 1,600 
members, represents the 
society in the multidisciplin
ary area of laser science and 
sponsors the annual Inter
disciplinary Laser Science 
Conference. 

Stwalley will assume the 
duties of vice chairman 
beginning August 29 during 
the 1989 ILS Conference to 
be held at Stanford Univer
sity in California. 

I.C. cycling club 
offers ripe schedule 

The Bicyclists ofIowa City 
invite all area cyclists to join 
them on a variety of rides 
around the area during Sep
tember. All rides leave Col
lege Green Park between 
7:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m. 

• Sept. 2 - 40-mile ride to 
Kalona. 

• Sept. 3 - 36-mile ride to 
Solon. 

• Sept. 9 - 46-mile ride to 
The Cove. 

.Sept.lO-60-milerideto 
Riverside and Washington. 

• Sept. 16 - 29-mile ride to 
Tiffin. 

• Sept. 23-40-mile ride to 
West Branch via Cedar 
Bluff. 

• Sept. 24 - 26-mile ride 
via Sugar Bottom Loop. 

BIC will end the month's 
trips with a 3S-mile ride to 
Lone Tree September 30. 

For more infonnation, con
tact Amy Wall at 354-0087 
or Kathy Wing at 338-4146. 

United Way donates 
$1500 for day care 

United Way of Johnson 
County voted to allocate 
$1500 of its emergency 
reserve money to the Salva
tion Army to defray the cost 
of a day-care program the 
Army provided for the 
migratory children in Lone 
Tree. United Way also voted 
to give $2500 to the Iowa 
Center for Aids Resource 
Education for the "Buddy 
Programs." 

The Buddy Program recruits 
volunteers to provide emo
tional and practical support 
for people with Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syn
drome. The ICARE money 
also came from the United 
Way emergency reserve. The 
emergency reserve is $9,000 
set aside to help agencies 
when they encounter unfore
seen expenses. 
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Teddy support 
The first day of kindergarten can be a bit Itre.stul, 
so Troy Mahan brought along his stuffed bear fDr 
support Monday. Schools acrols the state started 

opening theIr doors for the 1989-90 academic year 
this week. Troy attends Pence Elementary School 
In Fairfield, lowi. 

UI scientists find chemical structure 
of prominent anti-blood-clotting drug 
Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

The collaborative work of a UI 
assistant computer science profes
sor and a UI College of Pharmacy 
researcher has resulted in a discov
ery expected to avert side effects of 
a widely used anti-blood-clotting 
drug. 

Robert Linhardt, aRsociate profes
sor of medicinal and natural prod
ucts chemistry in the UI College of 
Pharmacy, said that the 
chemically-ordered structure of the 
drug, heparin , had eluded scien
tists since its introduction in 1937. 

"Before now, people thought hepa
rin was a random assembly of 
sugars, that it doesn't have an 
ordered sequence," Linhardt said. 

But through a series of computer 
simulations conducted on a 
National Aeronautics and Space 

Administration supercomputer, 
"We think our discovery shows it 
does have a sequence, like protein 
or DNA," Linhardt said. 

These computer simulations were 
conducted by Lindhardt's partner, 
David Cohen, assistant professor of 
computer science. Cohen designed 
and wrote the simulations, which 
were calculated on a NASA super
computer, called the Massively 
Parallel Processor, located in 
Greenbelt, Md. 

According to Linhardt, the knowl
edge of heparin's structure can be 
used to increase the safety of the 
drug and regulate its negative 
effect, which can include hemor
raghing during surgical procedures 
such as kidney dialysi~. 

"As we know the structure of 
heparin better, we can begin to use 
a heparin with less side effects," 
Linhardt said. "It's very potent in 

doing what it does, Sometimes, 
when it's administered, the drug 
will lose control , and the patient 
can bleed to death .~ 

Linhardt said heparin is the most 
commonly used method of stopping 
blood clotting. He estimates that 
20 million doses of the drug are 
dispensed each year in the United 
States alone. 

But the team's discovery may also 
have other implications . Peter 
Rubenstein , a UI biochemistry pro
fessor, said that because heparin 
can also affect the growth and 
differentiation of cells, Lin hardt's 
and Cohen's discovery "could 
potentialIy be extremely impor
tant" in cancer research. 

Cohen and Linhardt have pub
lished their findings in a journal 
called Biochemistry and are work
ing on another article for Biochemi
cal Biophysical Acta. 

Sergeant suspended without pay after probe 
Kelly David County District Court records. 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City police sergeant who was charged with 
simple assault in May has been suspended from duty 
with pay after an internal investigation, said Iowa 
City Police Chief R.J . Winkel hake. 

When Nguyen went to the police office to pick up her 
driver's license, Hazlett allegedly took Nguyen into 
an office and grabbed ber right shoulder and wrist in 
an attempt to take her car keys, according to court 
records. 

"For all intents and purposes the investigation has 
been completed, and I will be discussing different 
options with the city attorney," Winkelhake said. 

Winkelhake would not discuss the results of the 
investigation. 

"Because this ca8e is pending in court, I don't feel' it 
is appropriate to comment on anything yet," Winkel
hake said. 

The charge was brought against Iowa City Police 
Sgt. James Hazlett after he stopped Dong Nguyen of 
West Liberty for a traffic violation. Hazlett confis
ca~ Nguyen's driver's license after arguing over 
whether she needed glasses, according to Johnson 

County Atty. J. Patrick White was not available for 
comment Tuesday. 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

• AFlint, Mich ., man was charged 
with operating a vehicle without 
the owner's consent Tuesday after 
he allegedly took a friend's car, 
caused an accident, then left the 
scene, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Ollie L. Moore, 18, 
506 E. Gracelawn St., Flint, Mich., 

Today 

Today 
• The Human Condition, a monthly 

neW8paper, will hold 8n organitationol 
meeting at 8 p.m. in the Union, Miller 
Room. 

• The Lutheran Campul Mlnl.try 
will hold a Bible 8tudy at 8 p.m in Old 
Brick. 26 E. Market St. 

• The Lutheran Campul MID.try 
will hold 8n evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. 
in Old Brick. 

• VI Conep RepublicalUl will hold 

The trial is set for September 28. 

admitted to police to taking the 
keys to his friend's home, according 
to court records . 

Moore is being held in the Johnson 
County Jail on $1,000 bond. 

A preliminary hearing in the mat
ter is set for September 13, accord· 
ing to court records. 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with assault with intent to inflict 
serious injury Monday after 

an introductory meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, I()wa Room. 

• The. VI Bu.t_aDd Liberal Aria 
Placemen& Oft'Ice will hold a cover
letter seminar at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Minnesots Room. 

• The Bu.h ... aDd Liberal Art. 
PlacemeDt otrIoe will hold a registra
tion meeting for on-<ampU8 interviews 
at 6 p.m In Phillip' Hall, Room 100. 

T..,PoIIcr 
Annollnttmenltt for I.he Today column mUlt 

be aubmitted 10 The Doily rOUlllll by ) p.m. 
two dl;y, prior 10 publlcotion. NoliC811 may be 

allegedly striking his wife in the 
head several times with a glass 
vase, according to Johnson County 
District court records. 

The defendant, P. Nathanial Boe, 
28, 1205 Fifth St., Apt. 34, was 
released on his personal recogni
zance, accordi ng to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the mat
ter is set for September 13, accord
ing to court records. 

lent throUflh the mail. but be Burn to mail 
early 10 onlure publication. All . ubmll8lone 
mliit be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appeal1l on the c1.18ifled ada 
papel or type...,.;tl.en and triplil-lpaced on a 
full .heet of paper. 

Announcemente will notbeac<:epted over the 
l.elephone. All lubmialions mUlt include the 
name and phone nllmber, which will not be 
publi.hed, of a conta,t penon in ca". of 
que.Lions. 

Notice of .venla ",here admi .. lon I. chaf\led 
will oot be 8CCI!pt.ed. 

Notice of politico I ,,"""Ie, except meeting 
anoouncemenla of recoplltd student IP'OIIPI. 
will not be ...... pt.ed. 

Noticetl that are commercial advertleemenla 
wi" not be accepted . 

Por more In/ormation, cell 336-6063. 
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~ Theta X, ~ 
~ LITTLE SISTER ~ 
~ RUSH PARTY ~ 
~, ~ 

~ FRIDA Y NIGHT ~ 
"1 
~ ~ 8:30PM 

~ m 
(I' 1002 E. College ~ 
~ 

~ "Join the ~ 
(I' Sisters o/the Unicorn" ~ 
~ "I 
(I' ~ 
~ R.S.V.P. ~ 
~ 337-2291 (II 
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SPECIALS 
Mini Carnations 

$298 
Reg. sa 

20% 0 ff Regular Prict 

All Green Plants 

10% off RegularPtIct 
All Blooming Plants 

Reglat ... at either location 
for a FREE Craen Plant. 

($30 Valul). 
Onl give aw.y lach 

weak thru Sept. 
Cash & Carrr 

e k;;P~fk,7i st 
OIJ Caph.1 L"""h" 

M.F Hl.U; S.n . f4.i~ S,m. I ~.~ 

"'('Il\Wl"lllJlt A",\'nUl:' 

A DRINK OF MOISTURE 
FOR DRY, THIRSTY HAIR! 

Happy 60th! 

Professor Hood 

A.~ 

"''V1 -.;.-
""- .&. ...... .... 

8M 
~ 

River City 
Dental Care 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 

Matthew Ricks, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFACE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frio 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in service as available 
or call lor an appointment 

337·6226 
Conveniendy located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

Nowdry. liIoIe .. hair can ...... b 1OfIrw .. ond "' ..... ,.;u, 
Eue .... , Thlrapy41 St./!'IlOO & Cond,,,,,,,,, by Main •. 

Es.rilltl Trerapy Stempoo go~ cltlllltll .. . ... ,I\unm. 
E ... rilltl Trearpy lave-ln Body So.'· Cord,UONIIlUiIdo 
bod~ rnolllUnlII' 100 promo. hair for 1Ii1ir>;! 

OJ'''1MIr moill ... ~ich E ....... , Trerapy. Slop inioday 

131 E¥I B(liington M.f 8 am to 8 ~ 
337-l;416 sa. 8l¥T1to. ~ 
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, 

BUY EPSOM. 
atandM'd ConfigurItIon 

with lingle HOD 
Floppy DiaII DfM 

• f'Dwerlu1 B088 mlcrDpf'DC8l1Of, 
plUI c1ua14.n Ind 10 MHz 
clock ipHdl lor Incl9lled 
productivity 

• Fully compatltM with the 
18MB PCJXT8ltlndlrd 

• Slindetd 840KB RAM rntrnofY, 
p/uI bul"-In clocklClII~r with 
battery beCkup 

• Ftw lulJ-llll .... ntion 11011, 
pIuI bul".Jn Hrillind PlTlliel 
por\I 

• MS-DOS- 3.2 optIaling syetem 
snd GW-BAStee programming 
language. plus cuetom SOMI'II 
utllitl" 

• One yelr limited WIftInty . 
Also MIIIbIe: 

DuII38OK1 Floppy Diu D 

lingle 3eOKB Floppy Diu 
and 20MB Intlmll .. rei DIIII 

EPSON· 
WHEN YUIllE In'AII EPSOII," 

YUU1UOT A LOT OF COIrMY. 
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Wttg Computing Centtr . 
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r Homeopathic docs prescribe 
I minimal pharmaceutical use 

'Like cures like,' according to theory from the 17005 

De v cure for irritated eyes 
, and a runny nose from an onion 

seems almost ridiculous - the 
mere idea of cutting the vegetable 
usually invokes bouts of tears and 
a longing for a box of tissue. 

It has been done, though - in the 
medical field of homeopathy. 

And the cure has worked, said 
• Philip Lansky, a medical general 

practioner who has been practicing 
, homeopathy in Iowa several 

months. 
Homeopathic medicine was deve

loped in Germany in the late 
• 1700s by Samuel Hahnemann and 

is based on the assumption that 
"like cures like," Lansky said. 

Substances that cure one person 
can make another sick, he 
explained. 

One of the principles of homeo
pathic medicine is achieving a 
medical effect with the minimum 
dose of a presQription. This is based 

• on Hohnemann's study. He discov
ered that homeopathic prescrip
tions' effects would actually mag-

• nify 8S the medicine became more 
diluted. 

Lansky received his doctorate of 
medicine from the University of 
Pennsylvania in Philidelphia. He is 

• a member of the American Insti
tute of Homeopathy, the oldest 
medical society in the United 
States and is currently the only 
doctor practicing homeopathic 
medicine in Iowa. 

Lansky said there are more home
opathic medicine practioners in 
Europe, where it originated. Thirty 
percent of all physicians in France 
practice homeopathic medicine, he 
said, and homeopathic prescrip
tions are available in every drug 
store in both France and Germany. 

During his time in Iowa City, 
Lansky has treated a wide range of 
problems in adults, children and 
infants. Common cases include ear 

Philip Lansky 

infections, skin problems, gyneco
logical problems such as painful 
menstruation, migraine headaches, 
digestion problems and ulcers. 

There is a certain format folJowed 
by homeopathic physicians in the 
treatment of patients, Lansky said. 

"First of all , I sit down with the 
person and he or she tells me about 
the problem and its symptoms; 
then I start asking questions," he 
said. "Initially, the questions per
tain to the symptoms, then I start 
asking more general questions 
such as what foods they . crave, 
what position they sleep in and so 
on . This may not seem relevant, 
but homeopathic remedies are 
geared toward the whole person, 
not just the person's ailment. 

"The idea of complete individuali
zation of medicine is unique to this 
type of medicine," Lansky said. 

Lansky said his Iowa City practice, 
710 S. Dubuque St., is running 
smoothly. 

Some of Lansky's patienta have 
turned to hi m after going the route 
of conventional medicine. 

"One couple who had spent over 
$45,000 on fertility experts came to 
see me after everything else failed ; 

they now have a child," Lansky 
said. "There was also a case where 
a grad student here had been 
plagued by continual migraines. 
He had been using conventional 
medicine, but to no avail. In less 
than a month after coming in, he 
became 99-percent headache free." 

Both lauded and criticized by other 
medical professionals because of its 
medical philosophy based on the 
"law of similars," homeopathic 
medicine is in opposition to ala
pathic (conventional) medical solu
tions, Lansky said. 

"Some critics call it the placebo 
effect," he said. "They believe the 
reason the patient feels better is 
because they think they'll feel 
better. However, rve seen infec
tions clear up, fertility problems 
overcome, and rve even seen a 
tumor disappear from a dog's eye. 

"The response I have received 
from other doctors has varied," he 
added. 

Paul Seebohm, consultant to the 
Dean of the UI College of Medicine , 
said he was surprised to hear 
about the re-emergence of homeo
pathy in Iowa. 

"I don't want to over-condemn 
this," Seebohm said. "But it's kind 
of like invoking the principle of 
using leeches and bleeding to cure 
certain diseases. That was used 
during the time of George Wash
ington." 

Seebohm said the conservative use 
of drug., which is practiced in 
homeopathy, could be useful in 
diseases that do not need to be 
over-treated, such as headaches, 
but warned that the "like cures 
like" theory is no longer applicable 
to the greater part of modern 
medicine. 

"It has been superseded by mod- , 
ern pharmalogical moves. The com
position of drugs are now com
pletely identified and the field of 
medicine has gone far beyond what 
either school of medicine exis ted as 
in the 17- and 1800s." 

City councilmember John Balmer 
refu~es to seek re-election this fall 
Tonya Felt 

• The Oaily Iowan 

seat in November and was the first to declare her 
candidacy for the elections. 

One of the three Iowa City councilors ending their 
term this year has decided not to run for re-election 

Novick has been a resident ofIowa City since 1970 
and is a longtime civic activist. She has served on 
the Iowa City Design Review Commiltee since 1985 
and is also a community volunteer for Project Green, 
the Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce and the 
VI Museum of Art. 

• in the November 7 city elections. 
Councilor John Balmer said he is fulfilling the 

promise he made to both his family and Iowa City 
• residents not to run for re-election after completing 

former councilor Kate Dickson's term. 
Balmer previously served on the city council for 

I eight years before taking Dickson's place after she 
resigned. 

One oc. her goals on the council would be to try to 
help make the community more attractive to resi· 
dents, businesses and visitors, she said earlier this 
summer. 

"r enjoyed it," Balmer said. "If I didn't have other 
Candidates for council seats must be eligible to vote 

and live within the corporate city limits. If running 
for a district seat, candidates must reside in the 
district they want to represent. 

• time commitments, I would seriously entertain 
running again. But I did make a promise to the 
citizens and my family that this would be a short 
term. I could have a credibility problem if I changed 
my mind." ' 

Iowa City Mayor John McDonald, who holds an 
at-large seat, will announce next week if he will be 

• seeking re-election and Councilor Darrel Courtney, 
• District B, will announce in two weeks if he will be a 

candidate in the fall elections. 

In addition to nomination papers, candidates seek· 
ing one of the two available at·large seats must file a 
nomination petition signed by 114 eligible Iowa City 
voters with the Iowa City Clerk. Candidates seeking 
the District B seat must file a nomination petition 
signed by 85 residents of the district who are eligible 
to vote. 

Naomi Novick will be seeking an at-large council 
Deadline for submitting nominations is September 

21. 

Rev. determined to teach his 
own children may lose them 

DES MOINES (APl - Tiny Blue
J bird Christian Academy will open 
, in the basement of a Mount Pleas

lint church next week, setting in 
I motion another showdown over 

Iowa's education law. 
The Rev. T.N. Taylor said he will 

I open the school Tuesday to teach 
three children, including two of his 

I own, and does not intend to comply 
~ with a law requiring children to be 

educated by certified teachers. 
Henry County Attorney Mike 

I Riepe, who already has prosecuted 
Taylor and his wife twice for 

, violating the law, said his resolve 
is as strong as ever. He said he will 

• enforce the law and may, for the 
I first time, ask a judge to take 

children away from parenta who 
I refuse comply. 

id he wishes the Taylors 
wo ply with the law and 

• send their children, Nick and Ste
phanie, ages 11 and 15, to a school 

• that meets state standards. 
"My personal view is that children 

need a good strong education," 
Ril!pe said. "The compulsory edu
cation law has worked well in that 

• regard in the past, and I don't see 
~ any need for a change in the 

statutes. It remains the law of the 
~ state and should be enforced." 

Riepe chided Gov. Terry Br&nstlld 
and William Lepley, head of the 

, Iowa Department of Education, for 
recent remarks urging prosecutors 
to look the other way at church 
achool viol.tiona in hopei • com· 

promise can be reached. 
"I would hope state administrators 

and the governor, who have also 
taken an oath of office to uphold 
the law, will comply with the 
statutes as well," the prosecutor 
said. 

The issue again has reached a 
head because lawmakers last 
spring decided not to extend a 
one-year moratorium on prosecu
tions. The Taylors and BOme other 
fundamentalist Christian educa
tors object to teacher certification 
because they say it places the state 
at the head of the church, violating 
religious freedoms. 

Courts have rejected that view, 
and the majority of church
affiliated schools are certified by 
the state. 

Riepe said he can't act until the 
school district tells him that there 
are children in non-approved 
schools, a process that usually 
takes about a month. 

Because of Riepe's prosecutions, 
the Taylors have twice served short 
jail sentences, but the church
echoolers lay they remain as com
mitted to their cause as ever. Riepe 
said he may now shift gears and 
try another tactic - to seek 
removal of the Taylor children to 
foster care under Iowa's law on 
children in need of assistance. 

In an earlier interview, Riepe said 
he did not know if a judge would 
agree to remove a child from a 
family that refull8d to eend him to 

an approved school. 
"You have to balance the harm 

that would result in removal of the 
chUd with whatever remedy could 
be ordered," he said. "I'm not sure 
what a judge faced with that 
situation would do." 

Riepe said Tuesday the Iowa Appe
als Court recently upheld a similar 
case in Tama County in which a 
retarded child was judged to be a 
child in need of a88istance because 
his parents did not provide a 
proper education. 

Taylor said he is convinced the law 
does not apply to him. 

"It's going to be pretty difficult for 
him to prove that these children 
have been abused educationally," 
he said. 

Taylor Baid he started the 
academy in the basement of the 
Assembly of God Church in 1983 
because he felt Stephanie had 
received an inferior education at a 
public echool through third grade. 

"They said they were going to pass 
her on to fourth grade even though 
she tested out at the first grade, 
third level," he said. Her teacher, 
he said, told him she didn't have 
enough time to provide the inten
sive allsistance his daughter 
needed. 

"I thought, if I'm going to spend 
every night teaching her anyway, I 
might as well do the whole thing 
myself. She's still a little behind 
but not nearly as far 8S before," he 
aaid. 
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HY-VEE'S 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

FOOoSTORES SPECIAtS! 

Bernatello's 
THIN PIZZA 

19 Ounce 
Assorted Varieties 

Thompson Seedless 

Green 
Grapes 

Fresh, white button Not less Than 80% Lean 

Mushrooms 88 ¢ GROUND LB$148 
8 Ounce Package BEE F 

REGULAR OR LIGHT 

Klements BUDWEISER 
BEER BRATWURST 

12 Pack/12 Oz. Cans 

+ 
Dep. 

. 

$ 59 

laCroix, 6 pack glass bottles Generic 

MINERAL $229 20/0 MILK $1 59 
WATER +Dep. Gallon 

Bakery-Fresh 
White or Wheat 

HAMBURGER 
BUNS 

HV-VEE IS NEAR YOU·4 LOCAT1ONS: 

Iowa CIty SOl HOlLYWOOO Bl.VP. 
111 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORtH OODGE 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

Plantation 

FRIED 
CHICKEN 

g-Piece Pack 

Prices good 
Aug.3(). 

Sept. 5, 1989 
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Metro/Iowa -Strikers, negotiators tell differing stories in nurses' strike 
BURLINGTON CAP) - Both sides said 

they were waiting on the other Tuesday 
during the third day of a strike by nurses 
at the Burlington Medical Center. 

"We still haven't heard from BMC: said 
Nancy Dehm, president of Communica
tions Workers of America Local 7181, the 
union representing about 180 full- and 
part-time registered nurses at the metli
cal center. 

"There has been no contact or requests to 
initiate talks to the negotiators," said 
Dick Hatfield, the medical center's vice 
president for marketing and community 
relations. 

Disputed 
land could 
form park 

DES MOINES (AP)-A boundary 
dispute between Jowa and 
Nebraska could tum into a walk in 
the park under a proposal made 
Tuesday by Iowa Atty. Gen. Tom 
Miller. 

Miller's proposal would divide 
Iowa and Nebraska along the Mis
souri River and create a new 
recreation area out of disputed 
land. 

"We can solve our boundary prob
lem and enhance our environment 
at the same time," Miller said. 

The plan calls for the Army Corps 
of Engineers to purchase about 
13,000 acres 80 that the states can 
establish a "green belt" along the 
river. 

The only exception to the division 
down the middle of the river would 
be Carter Lake, an Iowa city on thl! 
west bank of the Missouri. That 
city would remain under Iowa 
jurisdiction under Miller's propo
sal, announced at news conferences 
in Omaha and Sioux City. 

Aides at the attorney general's 
office also released a copy of the 
plan. 

Miller, a Democratic candidate for 
governor, said the proposal for the 
Corps of Engineers to buy the land 
was "a completely reasonable 
request." He estimated the cost of 
the land at $5 million. 

The proposal would end a long 
dispute about the dividing line 
between Iowa and Nebraska. 

A 1943 agreement set a fixed 
border along the path of the Mis-
souri River, but federal projects 
along the river's channel have 
changed its course. 

That led to a boundary that put 
some Jowa land, such as Carter 
Lake, on the Nebraska side of the 
river and some Nebraska land on 
the Iowa side. 

"If you take a boat from Council 
Bluffs to Sioux City, you cross the 
Iowa-Nebraska border some 26 
times,· said Miller. 

His proposal would set the border 
between the two states in the 
middle of the river, which he said 
is now stabilized between Council 
BlulTs and Sioux City. Carter Lake 
would be the only exception. The 
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that 
the city is under Iowa jurisdiction. 

Iowa and Nebraska would take 
land bought by the corps to create 
a recreation and natural heritage 
strip. 

"This is a completely reasonable 
request to make of the corps," said 
Miller. 

"This is the part of the proposal 
that can be such a benefit to our 
environment and quality of life for 
people in western Iowa and eastern 
Nebraska," said Miller: 

"The modest cost to purchase 
these lands and guarantee them 
for public use would be money very 
well spent and only a small portion 
of the corps' mitigation responsi
bility,' said Miller. 

About 10,000 acres is Nebraska 
land on the Iowa side of the river, 
and about 3,000 acres is Iowa land 
on the western bank of the river. 

"Recharging more lakes and 
restoring the water table to accept-
able levels would yield enormous 
benefits for fish, wildlife, recre
ation and economic development of 
the region," said Miller. 

Principal take~ 
Harley to school 

ADEL, Iowa (AP) - Welcoming 
ceremonies for students at the 
Adel-DeSoto High School auditor
ium were interrupted Monday by a 
man wearing leather and riding a 
large Harley Davidson motorcycle. 

But it was just the principal trying 
to get attention. 

"r learned long ago that if you're 
going to get your message across, 
first you have to get your audi
ence's attention," said Stan ley 
Norenberg . 
. The room went silent when the 
urtain opened and the rider, 

wearing a black leather jacket, 
black helmet and goggles, roared 
his machine onto the stage, making 
three circles. 

"It W811 interesting," said Kesha 
Nuu, 14, a ninth grader. "I guel8 
he had a lot of nerve doing that. " 

No contract talks have been scheduled 
since the 'walkout began Sunday morning. 

"This will be up to the federal mediator 
and .the two negotiators," Hatfield said. 
·OUT negotiator has not been contacted 
about any negotiations. There will be no 
talks until the federal mediator and the 
negotiators make those arrangements." 

you don't realize how much work it 
takes." 

She said she was tired after getting about 
three hours' sleep. 

registered nurse who lives. in Mount 
Pleasant, said Tuesday at least 14 nurses 
had crossed picket lines. 

pickets, Burlington Police Captain Robert 
Sloan said. Des Moines County Sheriff 
Joel Behne said no court orders have heen 
sought against the pickets. 

"But our spirits are good," she said. 
"They didn't all just walk out and leave 

the patients," she said. "They feel a 
loyalty to the patients and to the hospital 
and did not leave." 

The 250-bed hospital had prepared for 
the strike by reducing the number of 
patients from 150 to 48. 

At a meeting Monday night, nurses 
talked about committees handling picket
ing and telephoning, and signed thank
you notes to those who have shown 

"Everyone's supporting each other. And 
the community's fantastic. It's just really, 
really nice." 

Hatfield said the medical center was 
"encouraged by the number of nurses 
crossing the lines, and there are more 
each shift." 

She said there have been no animosity 
between those crossing the picket lines 
and striking nurses. 

There are 23 registered nurses who are 
not union members, and somll!i 
have continued to work. Licens . 

"They even smile and wave at us," Miller 
said. 

cal nurses are not cOl(ered by t ni ' 
contract and they too stayed on the job. • , 

support. . 
"The support from the public's been 

great," Dehm said. "Until you get there, 

Dehm said one had crossed the picket 
line by 9 p.m. Monday. 

Dehm said the union was taking names. 
"We're keeping a scab list," she said. 

New nurses will be paid at the rate last 
olTered in contract negotiations - $10.31 
an hour for entry level nurses. But Connie Miller, a nursing departmen~ There have been no complaints abo~t 

6th ANNIVERSARY 

CD PLAYERS 
We carry a wide selection of CD players 
from industry leaders like SONY, 
YAMAHA, ONKYO, and CARVER. All of 
the CD players we sell e,re backed by fast 
local service. 

$ ="'''---' , "'"'''''' 

"'-~~--~~'i~-¥.~~-~~ :::;~ 
YAMAHA CDX·520 , . I 

Our best selling CD player, from the 
company that builds the best CD players. 
Features include 8X oversampIing, dual 
DACs. 24-track programming and remote 
control. All Yamaha CD players use a 
floating suspension to absorb vibrations, 
and a new 3-beam laser that is virtually free 
of the skipping problems associated with 
many brands. 

- .... . :::= 
........ " ___..:;:...4}N:_ ... --

,'-:-- II< ,~ • -- .. - YAMAHA CDC 500 
YAMAHA quality in a 7-disc changer, this 
player uses a six-disc magazine and a single 
disc drawer for maximum convenience. 

CARVER TL-3100 
Like all CARVER CD Players, the 
3100 includes the "Digital Time Lens, " a 
circuit that smooths out harsh-sounding 
discs at the touch of a button. The 3100 
also includes a 220 volt switch for use 
overseas. --_. . -:--- .... - -
--~ ... 

SONY CDP-C70 
This top-of-the·line 5-disc carousel player 
has it all, including "CUSTOM FILE." 
CUSTOM FILE is a lifetime memory that 
remembers your favorite songs on 227 discs. 

Otber SONY cbangers on sale from '279 

1 
SONY CDP·470 

SONY'S least expensive remote controlled CD 
player includes a 4X oversampling digital filter. 

Tbe CDP·2'lO I. tbe .. me m.cbloe 
",Ubout remote."d 1.00 •• le.t 

ONKYO' 
~. ---

_. . • iiiiiiiiiiiI_ 

---~ ... - . 
HAWKEYE AUDIO is the place to buy 
ONKYO. We stock a wide selection at the 
lowest prices . In fact,. we match (or beat) 
the prices of those big chain stores every 
day of the year. We won't be undersold. 
Unlike chain stores, we offer FREE local 
set up & delivery and FAST LOCAL SER
VICE on the ON KYO we sell. Why buy 
ONKYO It I chain store when Hawkeye 
Audio offers so much more? 

TAPES 
maxell CIIII~ 

MAULL XL.li to DENONHD7to 

'2.1Se. 

SALE 
POLK AUDIO 

What can be said about the world's best 
Bounding line of speakers? How about the fact 
that all Polk woofers use an expen~ive rubber 
surround that does not faU apart the way foam 
surrounds do. All Polk speakers carry a five 
year warranty and we repair them while you 
wait if Bervice is ever n~eded. 

SAVE 15% ON ALL POLK SPEAKERS 
SDASERIES • 

SRS 2.3 TL s 060 ea. 

SDA lC 680 ea 

SDA 2B 6i> II 

MONITOR SERIES 
lOB 

7C 

6B 

5JR 

4.5 

4A 

Did you know thst you can hook up a 
CAR VER amplifier to any stereo receiver? 
If you like the features and sound quality 
of your present receiver but want more 
power, you can have it. The CARVER Z
COUPLER will connect your receiver to 
any CARVER AMP. AMPS are on sale 
from '399 (140 watts/chI and the Z·coupler 
is only '29 with an amp purchase. 

A 

SAVE Big on the best car 
stereo components available. 

SAVE 200/- o ALL POLK CAR SPEAKERS 
o ALL YAMAHA, COUSTIC AND 

CARVER CAR STEREO 
oALLSONYCARSTEREO 

ON SALE AT 25% OFFRETAILI 
• Includes CD Players' 

Low co.t profellloo.1 io.t.Uatioo i. av.i1.ble. 

SAV.E 

% 
We stock and display a large selection of 
top quality audio/video furniture. 

ALL OF OUR FURNITURE IS ON SALE NOWI 

RECEIVERS 
$ 9 -

-, ' ,'Y". 

-- 1.' 

YAMAHA RX330 
, I 

. . 

Like all Yamaha receiverl!" the RX330 uses 
high-current, discrete output circuitry for 
great sound quality and long product life, 
Features include variable loudness, CO
direct, and 16 tuner presets. Power is rated 
at 40 watts/ch with 95 watts/ch of dynamic 
power . Easily the best sounding receiver 
available under 1300. 

==: - -:-:> :;;. :: 11 
, - I - . YAMAHA RX 530 

The RX530 includes a remote control that 
operates most Yamaha CD players and 
tape decks . Power output is 50 watts/ch 
with 138 watts/ ch of peak power. 

SONY STRA V910 
Packed with features. the 910 includes 
remote, 7-band equalizer, and built-in 
Dolby Surround Sound. Power output is 
100 watts/ ch. 

~- -
fe" _ ,,~; .: ~=::= . .-. ~------- I ONKYO TX840 

ONKYO'S best selling receiver features a 
system remote, two tape and video in
puts, CD Direct, and simulated stereo for 
mono sources. Power output is 60 
watts/ch with 166 watts/ch of peak power. 

CARVER AVR 100 
Carver's top·of-the-line receiver is rated at 
150 watts/ch . Features include remote, sur· 
round sound, sonic holography, numerous 
inputs, and much more. We believe this is 
the best receiver available at any price. 

CASSETTE DECKS 
All of the YAMAHA, ONKYO, and SONY 
tape decks we sell are backed by fast locil 
service. 

$ 

YAMAHA KX230 

11he KX230 i. packed with high'performlDce 
features like Dolby B,C, and HXpro; variable 
bill Idjustment; and an eItra hard tape head. 
At Hawkeye Audio we hand calibrate e.cb 
deck for peak performance and plot the 
re.ponse of both stereo chlnnels on I grlph. 

~- --==; 
~....... -- WI V ---- ::-:.: :,~.: ~ ----- --- 9 

ONKYO TARW400 
This il not your average double deck. Tbe 
TARW400 ill built like two high·quality single 
decks . Featurell include four motors; Dolby D, 
C, Ind HXPRO; electronic controls; and duriDI 
the slle FREE HAND CALIBRATION. 

~ 
--' . _. - ' ---I " (~ •• ')!I 7'; 

SONY TCRX~lO 
Features include Dolby B, C, and HXPRO; 
auto revene; and free hand calibration. 
Sony auto reverBe double deckB on 

, sale at '199 

SALE ENDS SA TURDA Y Sept. 9th 

SOME QuantitA .. Ir,limited 

COPYRII 

i' 
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-- COPYRIGHTO 1989 By Eagle Food Centers . 

.. ·-----1 
I 

I 
" I REGUlAR OR BUN LENGTH I . * * * * * 

j ' I Oscar Mayer r REGULAR OR BUN LENGTH 

. JAIl Meat Wieners I ' ***** 
1·lb.pkg. . • Oscar MftUer QUAliTY GUARANTEED '; i WITH COUPON I ~ , BEEF LOIN 

.: 11~i1== I All Meat Wieners .Bone-In 
1 Eagle Food Centers. • i-lb. pkg. Str- Sf k 
1:''':2180 WITH COUPON IP ea 

I 
IWMSTDAY I 

Hamburger or I 
Hot Dog Buns' 

S-c!. pkg. I 
wnHCOUPON 

...., Redeemable at 

FRESH 

Sno·White 
Mushrooms 

8-oz. pkg. 
WITH COUPON 

Namburg.er or 
Hot Dog Buns 

FROZEN 

Lady Lee 
Lemonade 

12-oz. can 
WITH COUPON 

WHITE, YEUOW OR AlMOND 

La~Lee . 
Paper Towels 

.. -- --1 • I AD COVI'OH 1()(PIt" ./SII. I 

I @b I 
I 1 
.1 I 
I I 
I I 
, fIOZEN , 

I LadyLee I 
Lemonade I 1~can I 

I ~wmtOrHt co;:*pon per I 
I ~ custOlTlef. plea... I ' 

...., Redeemable at 
Eagle Food Cenlell. 

• PWI60050 J .. -- --------1 I I AO cou~ I flfflltfS 1/51.. I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I I WHL:~ l.;OND I 
I Pape~~~IS 1 
I Wlnf COUPON I 
I ~ ~:.r.:.=. I .." Redeemable at ~ One coupon per I 

. IfII' customer. please. I 
Eagle Food Centers. 

PW 162040 . ... • 
8-ct. pkg. one roll 

. WITH COUPON I Eagle Food cent.,.. I 
PW #60155 • ~ •.. _--_ ... WITH COUPON 

IUY" 6tNCH 

Ellis Cheesecake 
REaM " 6 INCH B.I'S . 

Plain Cheesecake 

FREEl 
WIIII....aII 0CIUf0II • 

USOACHOICE 

Sliced Cooked Roast_, 
$2SS 
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UI Junior Erik Reyerson, from Watertown, S.D., takes advantage of 
the break In the weather Tuesday afternoon in City Park. Reyerson, 

an Asian Studies major, skipped some classes to work. on his tan. 
He moved to higher ground to .I/old being pestered by bug,. Save Up To ~I) On Gold. Inveslln Your Future. 

Buy an ArtCarved college ring. a Full Lut:lime Warranry. 
II 's a smart invest · And Arturved offers a 

mene. Because '''''ft variety ormen's and 
MtCarved \Vomen's styles With 
gold rings lots of options. ChOOS( a 

Student senators prepare for Big Ter:l conference 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

UI student senators are busily 
making preparations for what may 

' be the biggest Rig Ten student 
leadership conference in years. 

The September conference repre
sents the first time student govern
ment leaders from Big Ten schools 
have come together to formul ate a 
concensus on student issues. 

An impresaive list of speakers, 
ranging from Rev. Jesse Jackson to 
Jim Delany, the Big Ten Commis
sioner, to Harry Edwards. a civil-

rights leader, will participate. 
Response from student govern

ments throughout the nation for 
the "Agenda for Action" has been 
overwhelming, Senate President 
Pepe Rojas-Cardona said at Tues
day's Senate meeting. 

"We have a lot of these people 
coming to the conference, and we 
want to make sure we do a good job 
running it, because the conference 
will be good for students, the 
Senate and the community," 
Rojas-Cardona said. 

At least 100 people are needed to 

register, usher and drive guests 
during their stay at the three·day 
conference to be held September 8 
to 10 on the UI campus, Rojas
Cardona said. 

Volunteers may sign up Tuesday, 
September 5, at 9 p.m. in the 
senate office. 

The event is expected to cost about 
$45,000, and the Senate has 
received corporate sponsorshIp to 
cover the majority of the cost. 
Combined corporate sponsorship 
thus far totals about $32,000. 

Sponsors who have promised more 

UI's Schnoor to study effects 
of acid rain on the environment 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI professor's study is expected 
to help Congress make more 
insightful deci llions about acid-rain 
legislation in the future. 

Gerald Schnoor, professor and 
chairman of the civil and environ
mental engineering department, is 
testing computerized mathematical 
models on a Maine forest to fore
cast the effects of industrial and 
automobile emissions on the envi
ronment. 

Beginning in October, Schnoor and 
colleagues from five other universi
ties and two consulting firms will 
study the results of their systema
tic acidification of a coniferous 
forest midway between Bar Harbor 
and Orono, Maine. 

Over five years, 30 applications of 
ammonium sulfate will be made on 
a 50-acre tract of land, while an 
adjacent 50-acre tract of land will 
remain undisturbed to Berve as a 
scientific control. 

Schnoor said the purpose of the 
acidification is to test a computer
ized acid-rain model he created 
which is used to help identity the 

effects of acid rain on the environ
ment. 

"I am trying to develop better 
simulation models, in general, and 
to test computer-run, mathemati
cal models used in environmental 
engineering: he said . 

Schnoor's acid-rain model is only 
one of three such models in the 
world. It has been used to study 
virtually all of the lakes and 
streams in the northeastern 
United States, more than 200 lakes 
in the upper Midwest and many 
bodllls of water in California and 
Canada. 

"We use these models in making 
management decisions and, in my 
case, in water resources manage
ment," he said. 

Schnoor's work has had wide
spread impact on legislators and 
environmental scientists in recent 
years. 

"In this particular case, involving 
acid rainfall, Congress will regu
late the smokestack industries and 
automobile emissions that are 
causing acid rain," he said. 

"In ' order to determine whether 
further emission controls would 

bring about a desired change in 
water quality, we run mathemati
cal models," Schnoor said. 

Schnoor and his colleagues have 
spent the last two years gathering 
preliminary data from the site in 
Maine in order to accurately simu
late acid rainfall during the test. 

The researchers received an 
8-year, $2 million per-year' grant 
from the Environmental Protection 
Agency to conduct the Maine 
study. 

The National Acid Precipitation 
Assessment Program, mandated by 
Congress to run from 1980 to 1990, 
will submit its final acid rain 
report in 'June, 1990. The results 
predicted by Schnoor's model will 
be presented in their report, but 
the teats in 'Maine will continue 
beyond 1990. 

"We are at the point where Wll. can 
really make predictions .on what 
will happen with further emission 
controls," Schnoor said. 

The acid-rain test site in Maine 
will be restored to its original 
acidity level by adding lime to the 
watershed during the final phase 
of the study. 

Deregulatory insuraflces could 'lower. 
prices and c0mpensate businesses 

DES MOINES (AP) - Insurance Commissioner 
William Hager on Tuesday called for an end to 
"cartel pricing" of workers compensation insurance. 

Legislature to block it. 
Ab.Qut $250 million in worker compensation insur

ance is written in Iowa. 
Hager told a legislative interim committee that the 

insurance which businesses must buy to pay for 
treating il\iured workers is the last type for which 

' regulators set a Bingle rate. 
Although Iowa has a relatively low rate, competition 

could drive prices down, Hager said . He said that 
would benefit businesses and workers, 

"The present system is working," said Hager. 
"Everything we know s~ys the system would work 
better if we can force the companies to compete." 

Hager defended his proposal before a legislative 
panel reviewing regulatioll of companies offering the 
insurance. 

Businesses must carry the coverage to pay for 
treating workers who are injured on the job. 

Previously, the companies offering such coverage 
have been tightly regulated. Hager set the rates for 
each busines8 classification and all companies 
charged the same price. 

That no longer makes sense, aager said, because 
there i8 plenty of competition, with 270 companies 
offering the coverage. 

Hapr's proposal has drawn vehement opposition 
frdm the insurance industry, which is pushing th~ 

Hager said the insurance industry's reaction was 
predictable. 

"Any proposal for change frightens people," he said. 
Besides, he said, the companies know that ifthey're 

forced to compete, it will drive down prices and 
profits. 

"They're going to have to get into the marketplace 
and joust with each other," he said. "The obvious 
thing happens when you force people in the market
place to compete - it drives prices down." 

And he said the state has plenty of ezperience with 
allowing competition in the insurance industry. Auto 
rates were deregulated and Iowans pay among the 
lowest rates in the nation, he said. . 

"We've got experience with open competition in this 
state and the results have been awesome,· he said. 
"Worker compensation is the only type of insurance 
IOld in this state where we pennit cartel pricin," 

Hager said his plan would limit cost increases to 25 
percent to guard again lit wild fluctuations llnd he 
would retain the option of imposing regulations if 
circumstances changed. 

"If you don't have enough competition, the mBJ'ket
place competition doesn't work,· he said. 

than $1,000 include AT&T, Kraft, 
United Life Insurance and the ill 
Lecture Committee. 

The Senate approved a measure to 
use some of the funding from UI 
"Herd" Book sales as needed to 
cover Big Ten Conference 
expenses. 

The Herd Book account now con
tains about $33,000 and will be 
supplemented this fall with an 
estimated $24,000 from sales on 
the 1989-1990 directory. 

All events, with the exception of 
luncheons, will be free. 

arc crafted with college memento 
the kind or quality that grows more 

you can put stock into. valuable with time:. 
Each ArtCa rved 
college ring 

comes with 

Iowa Book &: Supply 
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Riverboat _______ Con=tin~ued..::.::.:;.from~page~lA 
make sure the safeguards of the 
bill are enforced," he said. "J 
wish we could have had more 
influence." 

Tom Fullerton of the Clinton 
County Gaming Association said 
he was pleased with the wide 
margin of victory. 

"We're very pleased. We feel we 
have a clear mandate now to seek 
a license to bring quality enter

to Clinton County," 
said. "I'm confident we 

Ifn"""Alrn " 
indicators pointed to a 

large tumout in the election in 
three of the counties. 

. j.bsentee ballots, usually ar. indi
cator of voter interest, were high 
in Scott, Clinton and Muscatine 
counties but low in Jackson 
County. 

Scott County Auditor Karen Fitz
simmons said her office received 
2;000 absentee ballots by early 
Tuesday. She said 700 were cast 
a year ago when the county voted 
on a I-cent local-option tax. 

In Muscatine County, deputy 
auditor Pat Gilleland said 160 
absentee ballots were retumed. 

"That's fairly good for just a 
special election," she said. 

An official in ti)e Clinton County 
auditor's office who didn't want 
her name used said 314 absentee 
ballots were retumed. She said 
"60-some" were cast June 27 

when voters went to the polls for 
a I-cent local-option taX. 

Auditor Mike Cotton said only 38 
absentee ballots were retumed in 
Jackson County. He said 54 were 
received two weeks ago when 
residents voted on a local-option 
tax. 

Under a 1989 law, floating casi
nos may begin operation on Jowa 
waterways aboard excursion 
boats April 1, 1991, but only in 
counties where voters have given 
approval. 

Two weeks ago the riverboat
gambling initiative was rejected 
in the northeast counties of Clay
ton and Allamakee while it 
passed in Dubuque County_ Lalit 
Tuesday, voters in Lee and Des 
Moines counties in southeast 
Iowa approved a gambling propo
sal. 

Along the Missouri River, Wood
bury County supervisors have set 
a September 26 referendum 
while petitions were being circu-

. lated in Mills County. 
The Legislature this year voted 

to lIuthorize riverboat gambling, 
limiting betting to $5 per play 
and setting a $200 nightly limit 
on losses. Boats can offer black
jack, roulette, slot machines, dice 
games and video gambling_ 

Passage of the issue is only a 
first step in the process. The Iowa 
Racing and Gaming Commission 

will decide how many licenses to 
grant and where the boats will 
dock. Those decisions are not 
expected until next year. 

Tuesday's vote in Scott County 
was closely watched because the 
Iowa half of the Quad Cities has 
been a hotbed of agitation for the 
noating casinos and many pro
posed developments are in that 
area. 

Scott County residents were 
urged last weekend to reject 
riverboat gambling. 

"It's time for Iowans to draw a 
line in the sand and say enough 
is enough," said state Rep. Andy 
McKean (R-Morley). 

. "It is short'sighted economic 
development; he told about 200 
cheering opponents of riverboat 
gambling. 

At a public forum Sunday night 
at Redeemer Lutheran Church in 
Bettendorf, a straw vote showed 
48 people against the proposal 
and 24 in favor. 

However, Bettendorf Mayor Ann 
Hutchinson said riverboat gam· 
bling will be another tool to 
attract tourism to the Quad 
Cities. 

"We have until 1991 to put this 
together and preilerve the things 
we like," she said at the public 
forum . 
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Stromer---,-
Continued from page lA 

priation Committee. 
Halvol"liOJl, elected to the House in 

1974, WII1J ml\iority leader in 1979 
and 1980, and has headed GOP 
legislative campaigns. Siegrist, a 
teacher and coach at 1i ouri 
Valley, is touted as a poke man 
for a new generation of the GOP. 
He firet won election to the Legis
lature in 1984. 

Branstad has indicated he Will 
teer clear of the leadershIp 

struggle. 
Spoke man Richard Vohs id 

Branstad would wait until Strom
er's re ignation was formally 
received before deciding on a date 
for an election. 

Stromer is the second House mem
ber to resign this year. Rep. 
Michael Connolly m-Dubuque) 
resigned this summer to run for a 
vacant state Senate seat. And 
election for that open nate post 
and to pick Connolly's I'\!placement 
is next. month. Prior to tho. e two 
resignations, Democrats controlled 
the House 61·39. 

Connolly's district is heavily 
Democratic, while Stromer repre
sents a district where the GOP has 
a considerable edge. 

Democrats control the state Senate 
30-20. 

Stromer's decision a ures a com
plete turnover in House leadership. 

The Daily Iowan 
Is now accepting applications for 

FREE-LANCE WRITERS 
persons interested should attend on 

informational meeting. 
Wednesday, August 30th, 7:00 p.m. 

In Room 308 Communications Center. 

For more Information. Contact Heidi Mathews. 
Free-lance Editor. between 4:30-5:30 p .m. at 

335-5861. 

'I1ie ~irst Of:ficiJJl ?tUttintJ 

for 

lnttrco(kaiatt tk6att & spucfr. & 

tfu pu6[ic ae6ates 

C3i1'l~ _______________________________________________________________________________ Con __ H_'n_ued __ f_rom __ ~~~e_l_A 

wi!! 6t Iie14 

'Wuftustlay, JWgu$t 30, 7:00 p.m. 

350 InttrnatiotuJ{ Center 

Since that time, however, various 
reports have shown that business 
activity in the spring was not as 
sluggish ,as previously believed. 

"We have had almost a total 
rewriting of history," said Allen 
Sinai, chief economist of the Boston 
Co. "Instead of the entrenched 
slowdown suggested by the original 
data, we now have a story of a very 
solid economy that was picking up 
momentum in the second quarter." 

In the first three months of the 
year, the GNP grew at a 
3_7-percent rate, but most of that 
increase included a one-time boost 
that resulted from returning anti
cipated farm output this year to its 
pre-drought levels. Without that 
increase, non-farm GNP rose at a 
weak 1.5-percent rate in the first 
three months of the year. 

Analysts have been busy revising 
upward their growth forecasts with 
some approaching the administra
tion's own projection that the eco
nomy will tum in a respectable 
2.9-percent increase in 1989, com
pared to Q four-year high of 4.4 
percent in 1984. 

"This economy is not headed into a 
recession," said Lyle Gramley, 
chief economist of the Mortgage 
Bankers Association. "In fact, we 
are doing better for the seventh 
year of an economic expansion 
than we had any 1'eason to hope 
for." 

To reach the administration's 
growth target, the economy will 
have to expand at an annual rate 
of just 2.2 percent in the second 
half of the year. 

Sinai said GNP growth could rise 

Ira n _________________ -'-_Co_n_ti_nU_ed __ fr_o.....;,mpa_9:..e_'_A 

He defended his Cabinet's political credentials but stressed the 
emphasis was placed on finding good managers "because we are in the 
reconstruction phase and ... right now we have to put more efforf'into 
ensuring the programs are implemented.· . 

Iran is seeking to rebuild industry after an eight-year war with Iraq. It 
also hopes to boost productivity after years of economic mismanage
ment by revolutionary radicals. 

Rai'sanajni also is expected to gradually revive links with the West to 
end Iran's isolation and attract foreign investment. 

A key figure in restoring foreign relations will be Foreign Minister Ali 
Akbar Velayati, 44, a U.S.-trained pediatrician who helped negotiate 
the cease-fire with Iraq that took effect in August 1988. 

Velayati was one of 14 ministers who received more than 200 votes in 
parliament. Others were Oil Minister Gholamreza Aqazadeh, 41, and 
Interior Minister Abdollah Nouri, 39, a former leader of the Revolution
ary Guards. 

to around 3 percent in the current 
July-September quarter, but other 
analysts said they were looking for 
slightly slower growth because of a 
need to work down inventories of 
unsold goods in such sectors as 
autos. 

Richard Darman, White House 
budget director, two weeks ago 
criticized the Federal Reserve, sug
gesting that if a downtum does 
occur it will be the fault of the 
central bank for keeping interest 
rates too high_ 

But analysts said there was little 
likelihood now that the central 
bank will lower rates any time 
soon, given the robust economic 
growth and the fact that inflation
ary pressures have abated some
what but not di8appeared. 

In another report, thegovemment 
said that corporations' profits atrer 
taxes fell a sharp 5.4 percent in the 

Abortion_ 
Continued from page 'A 

The recent Webster u. Reproductiue 
Health Services ruling by the U.S. 
Supreme Court has encouraged 
people to take a firm stand on the 
abortion issue, according to For
dice. 

"Pro-life people truly want to do 
more," Fordice said. 

Fordice has no objections to the 
use of passive resistance to protest 
'Ilbortion. 

"The main thing to realize is that 
our first goal is to save babies," she 
said. 

Ca r Continued from page lA 

Iowa City area. IVY 
The televison promotions reach 

people within a 60-mile radius 
from Independence, Jowa - a town 
located .northwest of Iowa City 
with over 7,000 residents. 

Turtlenecks 

S15compare 
at $28 Gifford said the company spends 

about $14,000 a month on televi
sion, radio and newspaper adver-
tising. An airplane will trail a 100% cotton, oVersized.longsleeved, turtlenecks. 
banner over'Kinnick Stadium dur- for ladies in pastel and pastel with black stripe. 

Mint. powder blue, Pink and yellow. 
ing football games this fall. S· 5-L 
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Cindy VanDen Berg, Denny's wife, 
is a secretary at the dealership. 
She and her two teen-age children G ~ ~ .... 
will join Denny pending the sale of ____ "!!r,\, e{~ ____ ~I~E~~~~~~~'!:.I~~~!. 
their house. .\". _ 

She said some people found the . - J 1Z.O.t\ ~\oU? IH 10·8. 11.1. 10·5:30. Sun. 12-6 

oft-repeated phrase, "Friends this ....:~~=========~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
is Denny VanDenBerg, the dealer 
on the move in Independence, Iowa 
.. .", annoying and that Gifford 
should consider creating a new 
slogan. 

"The commercials were fun, but 
you would have people call all the 
time who didn't think they were 
funny and who got kind of sick of 
them," she said. 

But Denny said he doesn't mind if 
the new owner continues the old 
slogans because they have become 
synonymous with the business. 

Following in VanDenBerg's on
the-air footsteps has not been easy, 
and it took time to get comfortable 
on camera, Gifford said. 

"It's a little nerve-racking at first, 
b t I've gotten used to itt he said. 

levis ion commercials often 
at night between 01' during 

"Late Night with David Letter
man" or "M.A.S.H". 

We need you. 
~AmerlcanHeart V Auoclatlon . 
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second quarter, the biggest setback 
in three years and a renection of 
rising business costs, anplysta said 

The GNP report showed that con
Sl.lmer spending advanced in the 
second quarter at an annual rat of 
2.2 percent, double the original 
estimate. Government purcha s 
jumped by 12.3 percent while busi
ncss investment spendl'ng climbed 
by 8.2 percent. 

The trade deficit 8S measured by 
the GNP declined by $2.5 billion , 
slightly better than the original 
estimate. 

The weakest sector in the GNP 
report was hOUSing, which sutTered 
a 12.6-percent drop in construction 
in the spring, the worat setback 
since 1982. But analysts noted th 
big jump in new homes sales in 
July and said this should pur 
construction increases in the 
months ahead. 
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Barco won't negotiate with traffickers 
In his emotional appeal, which was 

dated Saturday and appeared in 
the Bogota daily El Tiempo, Ochoa 
Restrepo called on Barco to "stop 
the bloodshed in our poor and dear 
Colombia." 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - The 
father of three reputed drug barons 
appealed for the government to end 
its fierce war on drugs and negoti
ate a peace, but six more bombs 
exploded Tuesday in the cocaine 
trafficking center of Medellin. 

"Let there be dialogue,let there be 
peace, let's have forgiveness, let's 
carry out a kind of erasing and 
(start with a) clean slate; Fabio 
Ochoa Restrepo said in an open 
letter to President Virgilio Barco. 
The letter was published Tuesday 
in a Bogota newspaper. 

Private citizen appeals to President 
Virgilio Barco to negoclate a peace 
with drug traflickers 

"Nobody in the world ever won a 
war. All that is left are orphans, 
widows and pained mothers," said 
Ochoa Restrepo, 65. He said traf
fickers s.hould be called on "to stop 
dead" their activities, "no more 
drug trafficking, no more war, no 
more killings, no more bombs, no 
more fire.,· 

In Washington, Justice Minister 
Monica de Greiff reiterated the 
Barco government's refusal to 
negotiate with drug traffickers, 
who are blamed for the assassina
tion August 8 of Sen. Luis Carlos 
Galan, a leading presidential can
didate. The slaying prompted an 
unprecedjlnted crackdown on drug 
trafficking. 

Colombia's police intelligence ch ief 
said Tuesday that Abraham 
Majuat, identified as a top finan
cial man for drug dealers, was 
implicated in Galan's death. Gen. 
Manuel Maza Marquez would not 
elaborate, and no charges were 
filed against Majuat, who was 
arrested Monday at a ranch near 

. Medellin. Authorities also seized 
4'1. tons of cocaine there. 

Bombs blew up at six state liquor 
stores Tuesday in Medellin. The 
shops are a source of patronage for 
political leaders. 

No one was hurt in the early 

morning blasts , according to ers. 
national police spokesmen in A seventh bomb went off outside a 
Medellin. They estimated damages tourist agency office in Bogota, but 
at $100,000. it was not clear if the attack was 

They were the latest in a wave of related to drug trafficking. 
terror attacks in Medellin since the A person who identified himself as 
cartels declared war on the govern- a spokesman for drug traffickers 
ment. The city had been hit by 17 claimed responsibility for the seven 
bombings, killing two people. bombings Tuesday and nine bombs 
Three prominent citizens' homes that exploded in Medellin on Sun
have been doused with gasoline day. The claim' came in phone calls 
and set afire by pre-dawn attack- . to Medellin radio stations. 

It was not clear if Ochoa Restrepo 
was calling for an amnesty. 

He identified himself in the letter 
as "father of three extraditables. 
The poor little ones, may God 
shelter them." 

Neither U.S. nor Colombian 
authorities have accused Ochoa 
Restrepo of trafficking. But his 
three sons, Jorge Ochoa Vasquez, 
Juan Ochoa Vazsquez and Fabio 
Ochoa Vasquez, are alleged to be 
among the kingpins of the Medellin 
cocaine cartel and are wanted by 
the United States, along with sev
eral other reputed drug barons. 

Drug agents believe the cartel is 
responsible for 80 percent of the 
cocaine distributed in the United 
States. 

Ochoa Restrepo asked Barco in the 
letter to forgive the traffickers who 
"have made mistakes, they have 
mothers, fathers, children, 
brothers, relatives and friends . 
We're all human ." 

'Provisional government' will rule Panama 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) - Foreign Minister Jorge Ritter said 

Tuesday a provisional government will take over September I, 
inauguration day, under the constitution, and the opposition said it 
would be a dictatorship "behind a new facade." 

Also Tuesday, the Defense Forces said five opposition party members 
were arrested near the Costa Rican border on charges of threatening 
national security. 

No official announcement has been made olthe government's form or 
makeup, but most observers expect it to be a junta approved by Gen. 
Manuel Antonio Noriega, the military and police commander who 
wields the real power in Panama. 

Acting President Manuel Solis Palma said Tuesday "all possible 
formulas of government" were being evaluated and "we will do the best 
for the country; he said. 

Ritter said it would be a "provisional government with the widest 
possible political support." 

The opposition, which international observers say won a 3-1 victory in 
the May 7 election, said it would not be involved in the new regime. The 
government Noriega sponsors annulled the election on grounds of U.S. 

"mterference. " 
The opposition was invited to join a junta but refused, saying it would 

continue its campaign to oust Noriega as head of the Defense Forces. 
"We refused the offer for a share of bureaucratic spoils," said Ricardo 

Arias Calderon, opposition vice presidential candidate and leader of the 
Christian Democratic Party. 

He said the new government will be "a continuation of the military 
dictatorship" and the opposition expects "repression and the crisis to 
continue and the dictatorship to go on behind a new facade." 

U.S. officials have said the United States will not recognize the new 
government. ' 

"There can be no accomodation with a government in which Noriega is 
the real power," said a U.S. source who requested anonymity. 

Noriega has been indicted in the United States on charges of drug 
trafficking and laundering money. Washington applied economic 
sanctions in an attempt to force him from power. 

The general calls the campaign against him a disguised attempt to 
renege on the 1977 treaties that turn the Panama Canal over to 
Panama at the end of the century. 
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Bush adjusts drug strategy; 
Colombia wants more aid 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 
(AP) - President George Bush, 
wrapping up work on a new U.S. 
drug strategy, said Tuesday his 
administration will "cooperate to 
the best of our ability" on Colom
bia's request for an extra $19 
million to tight drug kingpins. 

In a meeting with top policy 
, advisers, Bush put new focus on 

the "Andean strategy" to fight 
drugs in South American coun
tries that are the source of illicit 
narcotics, said national security 
adviser Brent Scowcroft. The 
adviser said, however, it was too 
early to comment on Colombia's 
request for another $19 million, 
on top of the $65 million Bush 
already has approved. 

Bush also declined to comment 
directly on the request, advanced 
in Washington by Colombian jus
tice minister Monica de Greiff, 
and said details of the aid are 
"being worked out now" in dis
cussions with the Colombians. 

The president made the com
ments to reporters after a strat
egy review with top Cabinet 
advisers, including the attorney 
general and secretary of defense, 
on a revamped anti-drug plan 
that he will announce in a 
nationally broadcast White 
House address September 6. 

Scowcroft said after the meeting 
that Bush is adjusting his strat
egy to respond to the heightened 
drug crisis in Colombia. Drug 
lords there have launched a 
series of attacks and threaten to 
kill more judges in retaliation for 
extradition of any drug traffick
ing suspects. 

He indicated that new focus 
would be put on the "Andean 
strategy" to provide aid to inter
dict cocaine in the source coun
tries of Peru, Colombia and Boli
via. 

Vacationing at his seaside home 
on the Maine coast, Bush surn
moned his Cabinet advisers 
involved in the international 
component of the $8 billion anti
drug strategy to be unveiled in a 
week. 

Asked about de Greiff's request 
for $19 million in additional aid, 
Bush said he would not comment 
directly. But he said: "We will 

Brent Scowcroft 

cooperate with Colombia to the 
best of our of our ability. I 
support what the president of 
that country has' been trying to 
do, and everyone of our cabinet 
officers here, all of us, agree that 
this is important step." 

He said he had "great respect" 
for Colombian President Virgilio 
Barco's c:all for foreign drug users 
to help curb demand for drugs. 
This demand , Barco said, is 
destroying his country. 

Asked about reports that Bush's 
anti-drug strategy would include 
$300 million in economic and 
military aid for the Andean coun
tries, Scowcroft told reporters 
that figure had already been 
adjusted upward by $65 million 
with the president's announce
ment of additional helicopters 
and equipment aid for Colombia 
last week. 

He indicated there could be 
further adjustments in the figure, 
but gave no specifics. 

In Washington, another related 
development: 

At the Pentagon, a spokesman 
said that distribution of the $65 
million worth of U.S. military aid 
was awaiting a detailed list of 
needs from Colombian officials. 

"When the list is returned to the 
United States, delivery will 
begin," Pete Williams told repor
ters. 
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'i Legislature keeps Moldavian debate alive 
' I KISHlNEV, u.S.S.R. (AP)-Mol

davian lawmakers trying to make 
their language the official tongue 

• of the southel'n republic over
whelmingly won their first test of 
strength Tuesday, stopping a bid to . 
halt legislative debate. 

The public's legislature voted 
300 ' roceed with the bill, 

• desp' ions by deputies from 
• two citie!!" where 80,000 mostly 

Russian workers have been on 
- strike since last week in protest, 

saying it would be the first step of 
• a policy of discrimination. Three 
,deputies abstained, and 30 were 

absent. 
The strikes have affected more 

than 100 factories and enterprises 
in at least three cities in the 
republic that borders Romania. 

A key opponent of the bill said the 
vote to proceed with legislative 

i debate portends likely approval in 
4 the next few days. 

"I think the law will be adopted, 
• the bill will pass," said Vladimir 

Solonar, a historian and a leader of 
Yedinstvo, a Russian-language 

• group. He said his group will try to 
amend it. 

• Solonar warned that "life won't be 
, quiet" if the bill passes. "I know 

"We have to seize the moment. We have 
to solve our problems before Moscow 
does." - Ala Myndycanu, a member of 
the Moldavian People's Front governing 
council. 

the situation is very dangerous, 
and in the future this tension will 
not disappear," he said. 

The bill would make Moldavian, 
which is nearly identical to Roma
nian, the official language. Molda
via currently has no law defining 
an official language, but Russian is 
commonly used in government, 
factories and commerce. 

Opponents of the bill want to see 
both Moldavian and Russian 
named official languages. Yedins
tvo is seeking amendments allow
ing business managers to choose 
the language of their official docu
ments, essentially gutting a key 
portion of the law. 

The bill also would make Molda
vian the language of communica
tion between Russians, Ukrai
nians, Jews, Bulgarians and other 
nationalities in the republic. That 

goes Curther than the language 
laws in other Soviet repUblics. 
Many non-Moldavians don't speak 
Moldavian, but they share some 
knowledge of Russian as a result of 
Soviet schooling. 

The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda criticized that part of the 
bill Tuesday. The bill's opponents 
say that will force even predomi
nantly non-Moldavian residents to 
use Moldavian. 

The labor newspaper Trud 
attacked Moldavian nationalists, 
saying they "stepped up bitterness, 
mutual hostility and uspicion" 
among ethnic groups. 

The law also would restore the 
Latin alphabet, replacing the Cyr
illic imposed by dichtor Josef 
Stalin after he annexed Moldavia 
from Romania in 1940. Stalin 
imposed the Cyrillic alphabet to 

· Syrian gunners blast tanker 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Syrian 

gunners shelled an oil tanker 
bound for a Christian port Tuesday 

I and set it ablaze, killing seven 
crewmen and starting an artillery 
duel that took three more lives, 

• police reported. 
They said the Maltese-flag Sun

t shield was hit at 2:30 a.m ., seven 
miles off the Christian-held 

, Maameltein area 11 miles north of 
• Beirut, while trying to run the 

Syrian artillery blockade under 
• cover of darkness. It carried 
• 550,000 gallons of gasoline. 

Johannes Garabedian, the Leban
ese captain, was among the dead; 

,coast guard vessels rescued two 
wounded crew members; two 

• others were missing and feared 
dead, the police reported. They 

• said the seven badly burned bodies 
• washed ashore several hours after 

the tanker was hit. 
I Police reported three people killed 
• and 16 wounded in the ensuing 

fivp-hour artillery exchange 
• between Syrian army gunners and 

Christian army units led by Gen. 
, Michel Aoun. Three of the wounded 
1 were Moslem firemen hit when an 

82mm mortar round exploded in 
• the parking lot of a west;..Beirut fire 
, station. 

At least 802 people have been 
• killed and 2,268 wounded, nearly 

all of them civilians, since fighting 
• began March 8 between Aoun's 
• men and a Moslem alliance led by 

who was being treated for severe 
bums. 

"All our crew were hiding behind 
sandbags placed on the bridge to 
protect us from Syrian shelling. 
The Syrian gunboat sailed away 
and then fired several missiles that 
hit the bridge, starting the fire ." 

If Saddiq's report is correct, it 
would be the first time a Syrian 
warship fired on a cargo vessel 
since the fighting began nearly six 
months ago. They usually order 
intercepted shi p8 to turn back. 

Police insisted the Sunshield was 
hit by artillery fire from west 
Beirut directed by Syrian radars in 
mountains overlooking the coast. 

"What probably happened is that 
the gunboat pulled away, as they 
usually do, leaving it to be hit by 

AP shellfire,· said the police spokes
man, who cannot be identified 
under standing rules. the 40,000 Syrian soldiers in Leba-

non. 
A police spokesman said the Sun

shield was hit by at least one shell 
from radar-controlled Syrian how
itzers deployed along the seafront 
in Moslem west Beirut. 

Hanna Saddiq, 24, said at a hospi
tal in Christian east Beirut the 
tanker was set ablaze by missiles 
fired from a Syrian gunboat that 
intercepted it. 

"The Syrian captain ordered us 
through a bullhorn to identify 
ourselves and our cargo. Our cap
tain did not reply," said Saddiq, 

He said the radar-controlled howit
zers opened fire soon after the 
tanker entered Lebanese waters. 

A tug managed to tow the stricken 
ship to within a half-mile of the 
coast, and firemen extinguished 
the blaze 12 hours after it began, 
the police said. 

A security source ~id privately 
the Christians might be trjing to 
blame the attack on a Syrian 
gunboat in hopes of getting French 
naval protection for blockade run-
ners. 

: Security council criticizes South Africa 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The Security Council 

, unanimollsly adopted a resolution Tuesday criticiz-
ing South Africa for failing to fully cooperate with 

, U.N. monitors overseeing the world body's indepen
, dence plan for Namibia. 
, South Africa insists it is complyjng with the 

one-year U.N. plan to end its 74-year rule of 
• Namibia. 

The resolution demands the complete disbandment 
.. of a notorious paramilitary police unit called Koevoet 
• and demands all parties comply strictly with the 

U.N. plan, "especially South Africa." 
I British Ambassador Sir Crispin Tickell said he had 
• "considerable doubts about the evenhandedness" of 

a resolution singling out South Africa, but voted in 
• favor to preserve unanimity. 

U.S. Ambassador Thomas Pickering said he voted 
' for the resolution because it was a "compromise 
~ among several strongly held positions ahout Nami

bia." 
The reprimand was watered down during days of 

J bargaining between African and Western council 
members. 

The original draft attacked South Africa for "not 

complying" with the U.N. plan, but Britain and the 
United States succeeded in weakening that lan
guage. 

The resolution calls for complete impartiality by the 
Namibian broadcast media during the current 
election campaign and asks Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar to see South Africa conducts 
a free and fair election. 

Tuesday's vote follows two weeks of speeches by 
about 40 nations complaining South Africa is trying 
to rig the November election against the South-West 
African People's Organization, the guerrilla-backed 
movement favored to form an independent govern
ment. 

In Washington, a group of prominent American 
jurists, former Cabinet members and legislators who 
have just retumed from Namibia echoed the critic-
ism. • 

The group, called the Commission of Independence 
for Namibia, accused South Africa of trying "to do 
everything they can to manipulate the process," in 
the words of Rep. Howard Wolpe (D-Mich.) chairman 
of the House Subcommittee on Africa. 

His group also called for Koevoet to be purged. 

back up 'his claim that Roma.nians 
and Moldavians are two distinct 
nationalities. 

Ethnic Moldavians make up 64 
percent of the republic's 4.2 million 
people. Tensions between the Mol
davians and non-Moldavian. have 
been running high since the Peo
ple's Front, a primarily Moldavian 
group, began organizing thi year 
to push the language law and oth r 
demands Cor more autonomy. 

The People's Front won the first 
battle when the legislature oon
vened and deceated an effort by 
deputies representing the slri kers 
to delay the session Cor month, 
well after a Communist Party 
Central Committee meeting on 
ethnic i sues expected in early 
September. 

Mihai Ghimpu. acting chairman of 
the People's Front, said about 50 
deputies oppo ed the bill. Oth r 
People's Front sources said th re 
may be as many as 100 votes 
against it. 

The law requires a two-thirds vote 
of a]) deputies who are registered 
for the session. If Tuesday's regis
tration does not change, the oppn
nents will need 116 of 346 votes to 
defeat it. 

i.Burglars 'kiss' 
i-off , officials 
in silver heist 

RENO, Nev. (AP) - lnv st1ga· 
tors frustrated by a bold hit. of 
more than a ton of silver haped 
like Hershey's kisBes from a mine 
are hoping the thieves brag and 
are watching smelters capabl of 
melting down the $200,000-plus 
cache. 

"We don't have any leads. But 
they have to melt it down,· 
Undersheriff Bill Davis said 
Tuesday. "And I'm confident we'l 
get a tip from somebody who'll 
hear about the heist. All good 
cTook. brag about the jobs they 
pulled," 

Officials are investigating pa t 
and present employees of the 
Trinity Silver Mine, about 20 
miles from Lovelock, a town more 
than 90 mile northeast of Reno. 

"We're fairly sure it was an 
inside job," Davis aid . "1'hey 
knew som ething about the 
mine." 

Gene Smith, spokesman for the 
U.S. Borax Corp., whIch owns 
part of the mine, said a hotgun
toting man in a red ski mask tied 
up t.wo mine employees with duct 
tape Saturday night, and, with 
an accomplice who was either a 
woman or a sma]) man, used a 
wheelbarrow to haul 1.25 tons of 
silver buttons to a pickup. 

They then left spikes in the road 
to flatten tires of any pur uers. 

The robbery was discovered 
when the next shift came in 
Sunday morning, police said . The 
bound employees weren't injured. 

It took the robbers more than 
one hour to haul the silver from a 
locked vault to the pickup, said 
Smith. He said the thieves appa
rently broke the lock. 

The buttons are made when 
silver removed from the mine's 
ore is melted and poured into 
molds. 

Smith said the mine normally 
waits until it has about 50,000 
ounces - more than 1.5 tons -
of ore, or impure silver, before it 
ships a load to a smelter for 
refining. 

Pershing County authorities 
notified precious metals dealers. 
But Smith and smelter operators 
said the crooks would probably 
melt the silver themselvea. 
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Prediction of doom 
Though the article was buried in most Sunday newspapers, its 

message deserved page-one headlines. Soviet and U.S. 
scientists agree, the issue of global warmirig must be top 
priority if humans are to survive through the next century. 

Eleven Soviet and nearly 200 American .scientists, environ
mentalists, industry leaders and artists met last weekend to 
urge top world policy makers to reverse the "catastrophic 
wanning of the planet." Conference members came to some 
startling and scary conclusions that the public needs to kndw. 
Now. 

The conferencees said eontinued buildup of greenhouse gases 
at present rates win ensure that global temperatures will rise 
before the middle of the next century to above any tempera
tures in human history - maybe by as many as eight degrees. 
Moreover, they said, the planet Earth could heat things up 
more by responding with its own climate-shifting adjustments 
to the warming. 

There seemingly is no way world policymakers can ignore a 
statement that harsh. But they are doing just that. 

There has been little public outcry for specific numerical and 
time goals for reducing emissions of chlorofluorocarbons 
gases - the gases that trap sunlight and cause, warming. 
Even the scientists at last weekend's conference chose not to 
try to work out a specific gas-reduction compromise between 
the two nations. \ 

Until these news stories are no longer buried, until the public 
learns of and speaks out on the dangers of the "greenhouse 
effect," policy makers will continue to hem and haw on the 
issue. There must be a reduction in these gases now if 
humanity is to survive another century. 

Jean Thilmany 
Metro Editor 

Too much fanfare 
One year ago this week, the VI Main Library shut and locked 

its north entrance doors~ The library staff who had manned 
the checko()ut desk and policed the doors became a casualty of 
the university~wide hiring freeze last fall, and UI students 
were told to use only the south entrance until further notice. 
This unusual development took students by suprise - which 
eventually turned to annoyance and then anger when by 
January, the doors were still locked. It seemed a bit strange 
that a university this size Should choose to save money by 
restricting access to, of all places, its main library. 

Yesterday, on the steps of the Old Capitol, Ul President 
Hunter Rawlings announced with great solemnity that the 
library's north entrance is going to be re-opened no later than 
September 11. According to Rawlings, "This (library re
'opening) is but one example of the kind of people-sensitive 
plaruring that you will be observing in the coming months and 
years." 

Give us a break, President Rawlings. Undoing something that 
never should have been done in the first place doesn't qualify 
as "sensitivity." Lest you've forgetten who you it is you're 
talking to, a reminder: Your audience is a body of highly 
educated students who ~ow that despite their ever
increasing tuition bills, there are no guarantees the powers
that-be in the university administration won't continue to cut 
back on student services and raise fees . 

Obviously, reo()pening the library doors will make a lot of 
people happy. But most of those people will take the 
development in stride - by now accepting the fact that being 
a Ul student means putting up with all sorts of inconveni
ences like unexpected charges, fined classrooms, hidden fees, 
shortened lab and library hours, and lack of parking. 

No doubt every large university in this country experiences 
financial problems similar to those o( the Ul. And no doubt the 
same frustrations occur. But come on, President Rawlings. 
Let's call a spade a spade, and not try and make more out of 
this minor development than it deserves. 

Heather Maher 
~ditorlal Page Editor 

Cattle call · 
When reading about the Miss U.S.S.R. sleaze-flap currently in 

the news, the temptation is to point an admonitory finger at 
the Soviets and say, "Clean up your act." 

But that's a quick route to hypocrisy. 
Seventeen year-old Miss U.S.S.R. Yulia Sukhanova's life, 

since winning her title, has not been all wi~ and beluga. In a 
letter written to a Soviet newspaper, Sukhanova claims that 
after the last three months of "humiliations, disappointments 
and accusations," she's amazed she's still sane. Apparently, 
the promoters of Miss U.S.S.R. have harried the young starlet 
with threats of a long' fall from her heady height, coercing her 
with hints that she would be stripped of her title in favor a 
beauty queen more willing to follow orders. , 

She's been prohibited from traveling abroad with a chaperone 
because one organizer wanted to be alone with her, perhaps 
for non-contractual reasons: 

But the easy moralizing that's 80 tempting here is danger
ously hypocrital, operating from the premise that beauty 
pageant winners in Western countries are treated like valued 
contributors to society, rather than like the above-mentioned 
cattle. 

Maybe it's not just the Soviets who neec1. to clean up their act. 

St.v. Donoghue 
Editorial Writer 

., 
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Literacy to you, Greek to some 
W e had a test on the 

second day in my 
Elementary Greek 
class: the alphabet. 

From alpha to omega, we cranked 
out strange letters. Desperate 
guesses produced some queer doo
dles on the quiz sheet, and for a 
brief moment college became a 
kindergartener's nightmare. 

Remember the alphabet? We don't 
think about it much once we know 
it. But what if you didn't know it? 
The wOl'ld would be run of scribbles 
and symbols that meant nothing to 
you. Worse, you would be sure that 
everyone e:ccept you knew what 
was going on. 

Barbara Bush's campaign against 
illiteracy has reminded Americans 
that for too many people in this 
country, writing is just that: 
meaningless marks. They probably 
know the alphabet. But in order to 
really make sense of things, you 
need to learn some larger-scale 
conventions as wel1. And you could 
use a few ideas. 

Ideas are a little like alphabets. 
Just as knowing the letters of the 
alphabet helps a reader organize a 
mess of black and white marks into 
an immediately recognizable pat
tern , so basic ideas help us orga
nize the world into meaningful 
patterns. 

Both alphabets and ideas are con-

Marlena 
Corcoran 
ventiona1. That means someone 
invented them, and many people 
use them. No one has ever found 
an alphabet or an idea in their 
back yard. 

But ideas are not right or wrong in 
the way letters of the alphabet are 
right or wrong on a quiz. Two 
people can hold conflicting ideas, 
for example, on recent political 
events around the world. One 
person might see a conOict between 
communism and capitalism, where 
another person sees an ethnic 
power struggle. Given such oppos
ing ideas, it may not be so easy to 
reach an agreement. Nevertheless, 
each of these ways of thinking 
organizes eventa into a meaningful 
pattern. 

One of the most valuable things 
you can do in your years at the VI 
is to learn about such patterns of 
understanding in and for them
selves. You may now think of it as 
learning about the world. I'm sug· 
gesting you think of it as learning 
how we think about the world. 

Studying these basic patterns of 
thought - whether alphabets or 

ideas - will bring much more of 
the world into focus ,for you. And 
you will become more conscious of 
the various patterns you use to 
make sense of the world. 

I remember the day my sister 
came home from her first quarter 
at the University of Chicago, where 
she had begun studying ancient 
languages. We walked up to the 
Greek delicatessen on the comer. 
She stopped and s~ared with a 
strange light in her eyes at the 
awning over the store we had 
shopped in for 20 years. "What's 
the matter?" I asked. 

"It says 'HELLAS-AMERICAN," 
she said in amazement. "Come 
on." 

She strode down the Orst aisle 
with new-found confidence. "O·L
I-V-E-S," she. spelled out in Greek. 
"These are olives. That tin there, 
that's olive oi1." 

I had never reali~ed that to my 
sister, the store was stocked only 
with bright cans and pictures. And 
some strange black designs. I had 
learned Greek in the neighborhood 
school, but my sister had signed up 
only that semester at Chicago. 

"Tomatoes," she said. "More 
olives." The pile of bright cans was 
a whole new world. 
Marlena Corcoran 's column 
appears every other Wednesday 
on the Viewpoints page. 

Rape: It's better to panic ~ow 
1 f you are reading this in a 

public place, look around. 
One out of four women you 
see has been a victim of rape 

or attempted rape. Did you know 
that? And if you did, is it because 
you read it somewhere, or because 
one out of four of your female 
acquaintances has told you her 
story? Chances are you haven't 
heard the experiences firsthand. 
Victims of rape are not treated as 
victims, and therefore are 
embarrassed to talk about it. They 
are treated as "dirty' or "easy." 
Some are even blamed for "asking 
for it." 

While a rape is never the fault of 
the victim, until men change their 
actions - an unlikely prospect -
prevention is important. Unfortu
nately, some people won't even 
agree to improve women's safety in 
that area. As a member of New 
Wave, I have spent the summer 
tabling in the Union, circulating a 
petition asking the VI to provide 
certain measures to improve the 
safety of women on campus. We 
collected nearly 500 signatures, 
largely from incoming freshmen 
and their parents who were here 
for orientation. 

Among the concerns the petition
signers have are better lighting 
around campus - particularly 
near Stanley Hall - a better 
educational program during orien
tation, and a more effective policy 
regarding the punishment of offen
ders. 

These are some precautions that 
would be easy to implement, but 

Letters 
Hospital 
extravagance? 
To the EdItor: 

The August 22 Daily Iowan ("Hos
pitals receive $3 million gift") 
infonns us in separate articles of 
escalating health-care costs and 

Laura 
Fokkena 

While a rape is 
never the fault of 
the victim, until 
men· change their 
actions - an 
unlikely prospect 
- prevention is · 
important. 
Unfortunately, 
some people won't 
agree to improve 
women's safety in 
that area. 

the university has ignored our 
efforts. Members of the orientation 
stall' say they talk about women's 
safety enough as it is. Yet one 
parent told us, "When I asked a 
question about the dangers of rape 
on campus, they quickly went on to 
someone else who asked if it was 
OK to bring carpets into dorm 
rooms." 

"We don't want to panic the 
parents," one orientation leader 
told us. To this, I ask the parents: 
Would you rather be panicked in a 

alleged extravagance at VI Hospi
tals and Clinics. The improvements 
in the hospital add roughly 4 cents 
per in-patient day over a 10-year 
period. Curbing one's taste for 
brass stai reases is not the answer 
to rising health-care costs. It would 
be jn keeping with its theme of 

room full of other adults like 
yourselves, all of you having the 
power to do something about the 
situation, or would you rather have 
your daughter panicked 11,8 a man 
behind her wraps his arm around 
her neck, covers her mouth, drags 
her onto one of the many deserted 
streets in Iowa City and adds to 
the "a woman was raped here" 
casualties? 

Another argument we got from 
orientation was that "we hate to 
isolate the men by talking about 
women's issues." How can rape -
which is a man sexualJy assaulting 
a woman - be only a woman's 
issue? Men rape for power, they 
don't rape for sex, and when a man 
attacks a woman, he attacks her 
body, her mind, her self'respect, 
her rights as a human being. 
What's worse is that society 
accepts this. 

What the VI community must 
realize is this: When a man has sex 
with a woman without her consent, 
it is rape. It is not a woman's fault 
for dressing the way she does, 
associating with a certain group, 
not fighting hard enough or 
screaming loud enough, or walking 
down a dark street. 

This is fact. However, until this 
fact is realized and respected by 
Ilveryone there a re a lot of th Ings 
hat can be done to insure a 

woman's safety: to help them "lake 
back the night." We request coop· 
eration from the VI administration 
and the rest of Iowa City. 

Laura Fokkena is a VI freshman. 

excellence for the VI to engage in 
ongoing health-care cost contain
ment research and dill8eminate its 
findings through academic chan· 
nele. 

Robert Q. Doltel 
Iowa City 

.. • _ ...... ____ - ... _ .t _ ..... __ 

Pete Rose's 

F allen from the news 
already is the story of 
Pete Rose , baseball 
immortal! bad-boy 

gambler, which held the atten
tion of the baseball world all 
spring and summer. 

That's how many would prefer it, 
just as they would prefer Rose's 
place on the Mount Olympus of 
baseball be replaced with an 
asterisk. 

Rose may never make baseball's 
hall of fame and is banned for life 
from the game that was 'his life. 

It certainly seems like everyone 
is happy now that Rose is down 
and out. Hard to believe someone 
can fall that far that fast. 

Joe 
Levy 

Society feels 
sorry for obsessive 
drinkers and 
athletes who are 
lured into drugs 
and supposedly 
rehabilitate 
themselves. 

More people have taken the 
position of, "I'm glad the burn is 
finished. So long, loser." 

How foul. Very foul. 
I remember when I was just a 

kid in 1978, and all that mat
tered was what my idols did on 
the field. There was Magic John
son, then a Michigan State Uni
verljity super.sophomore, now an 
NBA legend, who played with 
style. 

There were NFL quarterbacks 
like Oakland's Ken Stabler and 
Minnesota's Fran Tarkenlon. 
They apPl'9ached the game with 
aggressive zeal. 

And there was Rose, who was in 
a league by himself that summer. 
His 44.game hitting streak had 
the whole country on the edge of 
its seat watching. In the later 
games of the streak, network 
television broadcasts got inter
rupted every time Rose came up 
to bat. It was a magical time for 
sports, and "Charlie Hustle" was 
the focus . 

A few years later Rose became 
baseball 's most prolific hitter 
ever. His 4,256 hits stand as a 
milestone that may not be 
approached for years to come. 

Rose got his nickname "Charlie 
Hustle" because of his hardnose 
approach to the game. Effort 
meant literally giving 110 per
cent for this man. As he became 
older and less physically-able, 
this became even more para
mount. Rose entered every game 
with reckless abandon 
obsessed with breaking Ty Cobb's 
old record for hits. 

That was an inspiration to me. 
Watching Pete helped teach me 
how to approach school , and later 
my life: with intensity and focus 
toward my goal. 

But Rose most certainly was a 
heavy gambler. He bet on many 
sports - baseball .;;c1uded. That 
was wrong. He should have 
known better. He deserved to be 
punished for it. 

But ban him for life? 
Sounds a bit excessive when you 

put it in perspective. Dwight 
Gooden, Lawrence Taylor and a 
host of other sporting su~rstars 
fought ofT drug problems, were 
put on probation by their leagues 
and later returned to their 
games. 

Society feels 80rry for obsessive 
drinkers and ath letes who are 
lured into drugs and who 
posedly rehabilitate th 
Few hold grudges tod 
the likes of Gooden an- -ay'or, 
who both are back on the field. 

Then why must an obsessive 
gambler, like Rose , be banned for 
life? 

Society is saying the druggies 
had problems, but Rose was 8 

criminal. 
Rose didn't 8crew his life up -

he was ae much 8 victim of his 
obses8ion as a drinker or drug 
U8er are to those addictions. 

That'8 the point we're all mi88-
ing. 

Joe Levy Is managing editor of 
The Deily lowen. 
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Mother sentenced after daughter raped 
DETROIT - A woman who settled a crack debt by allowing her' 

13-year-old daughter to be raped was sentenced to life in prison 
Tuesday. 

"The child is grateful her pain is finally over," prosecutor Kelly 
Ramsey said after the sentencing. "She can begin rebuilding 
herself." 

Susan Barbier, 29, was convicted of first-degree criminal sexual 
conduct, the charge for rape in Michigan, for giving her daugbter 
to a an who raped her twice. 

. e normally carries 10 to 25 years in prison, but Circuit 
es Rashid said Barbier gave "flagrantly false testi-

mony" her trial and showed no potential for reform. 
The man who raped the girl, Anthony Sawyer, 28, was convicted 

of the same charge and was sentenced Thursday by another judge 
to 40 to 60 years in prison. ' 
.,Barbier had maintained her innocence at all times and had also 

claimed that she had been punished enough because her children 
had been taken from her. 

Barbier is eligible for parole in 10 years. 

Aide: Bakker thought he lived 'shabbily' 
CHARLOTrE, N.C. - Jim Bakker's former personal aide 

testified Tuesday the Pl'L founder felt be lived "shabbily" - yet 
moved his belongings by private jet and kept his swimming pool 
heated to 90 degrees. 

David Taggart, the first witness called when Bakker's trial 
opened Monday, also said the board of the evangelical empire in 
1985 approved borrowing $800,000 for operating expenses while 
voting Bakker a $200,000 bonus. 

On cross-examination by the defense, Taggart testified Bakker 
had repeatedly objected to bonuses and raises approved by the 
board but always took the money. 
. If con victed of all 24 counts of fraud and conspiracy, Bakker could 

be sentenced to 120 years in prison and fined $5 million. 

File-buming in Greece a symbolic gesture 
ASPROPYRGOS, Greece - About 15 tons of security mes kept on 

citizens were destroyed in a blast furnace Tuesday in a symbolic 
act marking the 40th anniversary of the end of the Greek Civil 
War. 

As the files were dropped into the main furnace of a steel mill 13 
miles northwest of Athens, flames shot upward and scattered 
cinders throughout the plant. 

The cinders were the remains of dossiers on the activities and 
political leanings of millions of Greeks considered a threat to the 
state since 1944. 

Government spokesman Athanassios Kanellopoulos said fonner 
Premier Andreas fapandreou and his PanheLlenic Socialist 
Movement had added to the files by keeping records on citizens 
from 1982-87. 

Papandreou, who was defeated in the J une 18 general election, 
bad pledged that all the security files would be destroyed. The 
government said he had failed to fulfill his promise during his 
tenure. 

\ 

Czech teens given probation for hijacking 
FRANKFuRT, West Germany - A juvenile court Tuesday 

sentenced two Czechoslovak teen-agers to two years' probation for 
hijacking a Hungarian jetliner. 

No one was injured in the March hijacking of the Malev Airlines 
jet, but Frankfurt Juvenile Court Judge Klaus Dirszoweit said the 
teen-agers had put passengers' lives in danger. 

Stefan Macicko, 17, and Dusan Styck, 16, said they seized the 
plane because they wanted asylum in the West. 

Armed with a sawed-off shotgun and a rifle, they grabbed a 
hostage at Prague's Ruzyne airport on March 29 and forced their 
way onto the Soviet-built Tupolev-154 plane, firing a single shot 
into the air. 

Quoted ... 
We have had almost a total rewriting of history. Instead of the 
entrenched slowdown suggested by the original data, we now 
have a story of a very solid economy that was picking up 
momentum in the second quarter. 

- Allen Sinai, chief economist of the Boston Co., referring to 
further evidence that the country's longest peacetime expansion 
is in no danger of faltering. See story, page 1. 

Voyager ends 
study of our 
solar system 

PASADENA, California CAP) -
Voyager 2 cruised away from Nep
tune and toward the stars Tues
day, completing an $865 million 
trek past 60 worlds, a triumphant 
exploration that might help 
humans prevent destruction of 
their own planet. 

"If you want to undel'Stand Earth, 
go look at other worlds," said 
Cornell University astronomer 
Carl Sagan, a member of the team 
that analyzed about 81,000 photo
graphs taken by Voyager 2 and its 
twin, Voyager l. 

·Our passion to explore, our deep 
need to understand our origins, 
and the very urgent and practical 
matter of safeguarding our planet 
are all enonnously enhanced by 
studying other planets." 

As scientists held a final news 
conference at NASA's Jet Propul
sion Laboratory to summarize 
Voyager 2's discoveries, the one-ton 
spacecraft was 2.76 billion miles 
from Earth and 4.2 million mile8 
beyond Neptune, the solar system's 
fourth-largest and currently most-
distant planet. . 

Voyager also was nearly 4.5 billion 
miles along a curving path that 
took it from Earth in 1977, past 
Jupiter in 1979, Saturn in 1981 
and Uranus in 1986, and now past 
Neptune in search of/the edge of 
the solar system. Voyager 1 
explored Jupiter in 1979 and 
Saturn in 1980. 

For $865 million - 20 cents per 
year per American since the project 
started - the twin Voyagers vis
ited four planets with at least 56 
moons, discovering at least 23 of 
the satellites and examining 
worlds of. wonder, like Jupiter's 
moon 10, with its sulfur-spewing 
volcanoes. 

"As exciting as the discoveries at 
Neptune have been, this encounter 
has really just been the fourth and 
final planet that Voyager has reve
aled in an unprecedented decade of 
discovery in its journey through 
the outer solar system," said Voya
ger project scientist Edward Stone. 
"For those of us fortunate enough 
to be involved, this has been the 
joumey of a lifetime." 

At Neptune, Voyager 2 discovered 
six moons in addition to Nereid 
and Triton, which were first 
detected from Earth. It discovered 
three thin rings of debris and two 
broad rings orbiting the planet. It 
found at leaet six moonlete hidden 
in one of the rings. 

The spacecraft detected in Nep
tune's bluish atmosphere an 
Earth-sized swirling storm called 
the Great Dark Spot, 720 mph 
Winds, photochemical smog, invisi· 
ble ultraviolet auroras and cirrus 
clouds of natural gas casting sha
dows on clouds far below. 

Voyager revealed two bizarre types 
of ice volcanoes on icy, pinkish 
Triton. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IO\,V A 
SAILING CLUB 

FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Wed. Aug. 30th at 7pm, in Lucas Dodge-IMU 
Tues. Sept. 5th at 6pm, in Lee. Rm. 2-Van Allen 
Wed. Sept. 6th at 7pm, in Iowa Room-IMU 

For more info: contact Steve at 353-0440 
, or Michele at 351-2940. 

*TEACHING WEEKEND 
Sept. 2nd and 3rd lOam until 3pm 
Lake MacBride Nature & Rec Area 

IOWA SAILING • IT'S A BREEZE! 

LVN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
I 

2 Weeks FREE Trial Offer 
We deliver 2 weeks of lecture notes Free of charge, no obligations. 

Then, you decide if you want them to continue for the entire semester. 
The full price is $19.99 including tax and delivery. 

1H:001 Understanding Vis. Arts 
1H:005 West Art & Cult. before 1400 
1 Hffi.01 Intro. to Asian Art 
6E In. of Micro Econ. (A & B) 
6E: . rlnc . of Macro Econ. (A & B) 
11 :021 Human Biology 
12:023 Earth History & Resources 
16:002 West. Clv. since 1792 
16A:061 Am. History 1492-1877 
19:090 Soc. SCientifiC Found. of Comm. 
19:091 Cult. & Hlst. Found. ofComm. 
26:033 Philosophy of Human Nature 
29:005 Chem. & Physics of the Envlron.-

29:050 Mod. Astronomy (2:30 Lec.) 
30:001 Intro. to Am. Politics 
31 :015Intro. to Soc. Psychology 
32:001 Judeo Christian Trad. 
~:004 Uv. Religions of the East-
34:001 .lntro. to Soc. Prln. (1 & 2) 
34:002lntro to SCo. Prob. (1) 
36E:025 Mass Media & M9SS. Soc. 
37:001 Intro. to An. 810. 
37:003 PrIn. of An. 810. 
113:003lntro. to Study Of Cult. & SoC. 
113:010 Anthro. & Contemp. World Prob. 
"Th818 notes at a reduced rate. Cal for detals. 

511 Iowa Avenue • 338-3039 
list to Slbject to change. 

Fla. votes to fill Pepper's seat 
MIAMI CAP)- Voters streamed tD 

the polls to fill the late Claude 
Pepper's seat Tuesday in an ethni
cally divisive race between a 
Brooklyn-born Democrat and a 
Republican hoping to become the 
first Cuban-American eJected to 
Congress. 

Lawyer Gerald Richman, in his 
first run for elective office, faced 
GOP state Sen . Ileana Ros
Lehtinen in the election made 
necessary by Pepper's death May 
30 at 88. Pepper, a Democrat, had 
held the seat since ita inception 27 
years ago. 

Ethnic-bloc campaigning domi
nated the short, tense race 
between Ros-Lehtinen, 37, and 
Richman, 48, for the l'emaining 14 
months of Pepper's term. Richman 
had come under fire for declaring, 
"This is an American seat.-

Elections officials predicted lurn
out of about 43 percent, far higher 
than nonnal for a special election. 

Richman, who is Jewish, hoped to 
capitalize on the 30,OOO-plus edge 
that Democrats, mostly blacks, 
Jews and retirees, hold in registra
tion. Ros-Lehtinen, who was born 
in Hanna, looked to the Hispanic 
community, which makes up 40 
percent-plus of the vote. 

Polls in the final week of the race 
all indicated it was too close to call. 

Turnout was heaviest Tuesday 
morning in Cuban-American pre-
cincts, where RoB-Lehtinen was 
strongest. Central Liu,le Havana 
voted at a pro~ 77.3 percent 
clip. 

By contrast, north Miami Reach 
condominium preCIncts, where 
Richman was said to have th 
advantage, were projected to have 
a 46.3 percent turnout. 

-It's been a very controv ",illl 

election: said D3d~ County Elec
tions Supervjsor David Leahy. 
"There has been a tremendous 
amount of media exposure, and we 
think both camp are getting lot 
more people out to vote.· 

The GOP hoped to add to its 1().8 
majority in F10rid 'II congressional 
delegation, while the tate Demo
cratic Party tried to erase ita 
recent image of disunity and 
declin~_ 

Pepper's seat is one of five open
mgs in the U.S. House. The others 
were cawed by the l1!8ignatlOIll of 
Tony Coelho <D-C lin and Jim 
Wright CD-Texas) and th d ath of 
Mickey LeI nd <D-T~xas) and 
Larkin mith (R·Mi .) in plane 
crashes. 

Ros·Lehtinen had r fu d to 
appear with Richman during lh 
campaign. charging his -Am rican 

t" III ge w bigoted. 
However, the sam charg w re 

made again t h r campaign ov r a 
pani h-Ianguage mailing that 

urg d Hi p nic to how how 
American th~y were ev~n though 
they weren't born in Brooklyn and 
didn't speak Engh h like Richman. 

Richman said hi -American at" 
rem rll was an appeal to votAora to 
decid on qualification, not bi~h
place. 

WELCOME BACK 
The University of Iowa Student Senate 
welcomes you back for fall featuring 

LIVE MUSIC by 

Fairchildren 
Tuesday, August 29 

Full Fathom Five 
Wednesday, August 30 

Tropical Punch 
Thursday, August 31 

,11:00 am·l:00 pm, August 29·31 
Union Field 

Call Student Senate for more information at 335-8263 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

In the Triangle Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union 

On Tuesday, September 5, from 5:15 -7:15 pm 

With brief remarks by 
President Hunter Rawlings 

& Wednesday September 6, from 3:30 - 5:30 pm 

for the discussion or the draft University Plan 

ACIDEVING DISTINCTION 

Prepared by the 

University Strategic Planning Committee 
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At ecohofoods, we take 
pride in the quality of 

our products and we'll 
do everything we can to 
bring you the highest ' 

quality products at the ' 
lowest possible prices. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
ON LABOR DAY 

Lb. , 

• White or 
Wheat 

l 8 ct . 
Pkg. 

Just oft Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
. Broadwa, & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa Ci~ 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

t....t season the Buffalo Bills got a taste 01 
Nfl success, losing their division title game 
This )'ear. experts say. they might be winners 
See.,. 48 

Section B Wednesday, August 30, 1989 

· F rmer Iowa football trio avoids NFL cuts 
, Mlchl'l Trllk 
• The Daily Iowan 

Three formE)r Iowa football players 
avoided the NFL roster-trimming knife 

, • Tuesday. ' 
Chuck Hartlieb, Rick Bayless and Deven 

Harberts are still battling for places on 
• NFL rosters after each of the league's 

teams was forced to cut its rosters down 
to 60 players. 

Hartlieb, an 11th-round draft; pick of the 
Houston Oilers, is one of three quarter

, backs still left in camp. Bayless and 
Harberts, both free agents, are trying to 
make the Minnesota Vikings final roster. 

Next Tuesday is the day when NFL 
teams have to be down to the opening-day 
to!1!1 of 47 roster players. 

So far, so good," Hartlieb said Tuesday. 
"I feel good about my chances. I'm 
playing as well as I ever have'; I've stayed 
in good shape and I'm picking up the 
system. I think I belQng here but it's a 
crazy business. Anything could happen on 
any day." 

The Oilers will probably keep three 
quarterbacks when the season opens in 
two weeks. Now it's up to them to decide 
if they want a rookie or a veteran at third 
string. 

Hartlieb is listed at third string behind 

Warren Moon and Cody Carlson. He did 
not play in last week's exhibition game 
with the Los Angeles Raiders and does 
not expect to play in this weekend's 
exhibition finale . 

"The closer we come to the real thing the 
less time I'm going to see,' Hartlieb said. 
"They want the top two guys to get as 
much time as they can. They were up 
front with me. They told me my time 
would come in the first two games and 
then my playing time would be limited -
if I got any at all. 

"It's a lot like my situation when I was at 
Iowa. r sat behind Chuck Long and Mark 
V1asic for three years before I got my 

chance there. Right now I'm behind two 
very capable people. I'm a play r for the 
future." 

Bayle was one of five free agent 
running backs invited to the Vikings 
preseason camp. He is the only one still 
with the club. 

The Kansas City Chiefs drafted Bayle 
last year, but he was cut after the Chie(s 
weren't satisfied with a knee that he 
injured at Iowa. 

Last Novembe~ Bayle s underwent 
surgery on the knee and the Vikings have 
ince told him that, "either you are lucky 

or you have a very good doctor.' But 
See ......,... PIIge 2S 

"I feel good about my 
chances. I'm playing as 
well as I ever have." 
- Houston third-string 
as Chuck Hartlieb 

· Cubs rally 
' to defeat 
,Houston 

Bad recruiting year 
can't spoil outloo~ 

CHICAGO (AP)- DwightSmith's 
, bases-loaded single in the 10th 

inning capped the Chicago Cubs' 
• rally from a 9-0 deficit t,p a 10-9 
• victory over the Houston Astros 

Tuesday. 
Jerome Walton led off the 10th 

with a walk. One out later, Lloyd 
\ McClendon singled and Mark 
• Grace was intentionally walked, 

loading the bases and setting up 
• Smith's game-winning hit off Dave 
, Smith, 3-4, to right field. It was 

Smith's third RBI after he replaced 
, Andre Dawson in the seventh 

inning. 
It was the NL East-leading Cubs' 

• third straight victory. Houston lost 
for the seventh time in the last 

• eight games. 
Paul Assenmacher, 2-3, relieved to 

start the 10th inning and got the 
I victory. 

Houston built its 9-0 lead on 
walks, Chicago errors and a grand 

• slam by Rafael Ramirez. Be the ball, Tommy Ramirez' second career slam - the 
• other came against the Cubs last 
I year - was the only Houston hit in 

the fifth inning, when the Astros 
, scored five runs. He also had a 
I two-run double and an RBI groun

der. 

UI lunlor Tommy Heltlng of Odessa, Tx., returns a 
shot during men's tennis prlctlce TuesdlY Ifter· 

noon. The team Is prlctlclng In preparltlon for Ihe 
flU opener Sept. 22 at the Harvard Invitational. 

Houston scored twice in the second 
• inning on three walks and shorts

top Shawon Dunston's error. 
u.s. grabs University Games title 

The Cubs began their comeback in 
the sixth when a throwing error by 

• pitcher Mike Portugal and Dom
, ingo Ramos' RBI single provided 

two runs. In the seventh, Lloyd 
• McClendon hit a two-run homer, 

his 11th of the season and second 
in. as many days. Dwight Smith's 

\ RBI single chopped Houston's lead 
to 9-5. 

Chicago knotted the score in the 
eighth on three RBI singles and a 
88crifice fly. 

A crowd of 25,829 pushed the 
I Cubs' home attendance this season 

to 2,016,813 on their 67th home 
date, the earliest the club has gone 
over two million. 

DUISBURG, West Germany (AP) 
- The United States won its first 
major men's international basket
ball competition in three years on 
Tuesday with an 88-80 victory over 
the Soviet Union in the gold medal 
game of the World University 
Games. 

Stephen Thompson of Syracuse 
scored 16 points to lead the U.S. 
team, while Stscey Augmon, the 
only player here who also played 
on the bronze medal team at Seoul, 
added 15 points. 

The title was the first for the 
United States since the 1986 World 
Championships. The United States 
lost on home soil to Brazil'in the 

1987 Pan Am Games and was 
beaten by the Soviet Union in the 
semifinals of the 1988 Seoul 
Olympics. 

Larry Johnson, who will join Aug
mon at Nevada-Las Vegas next 
season, had 14 points and 11 
rebounds for the United States, 
which overcame an early eight
point deficit to take a 47-40 half
time lead. 

"They played slowdown and they 
played a little herky-jerky during a 
couple of streaks," said U.S. head 
coach Gene Keady of Purdue. "But 
we didn't expect to beat anyone 
badly in the final. We'd have been 
glad with a one-point win. 

"J feel that the U . .' image has 
slipped a bit. But at the same time, 
though, we wanted to be number 
one again.' 

The United States took control of 
the game with pressure defense 
and inside dominance. The Sovieu 
committed 19 turnovers to Just (our 
for the United States. 

Goundars Vetl'a led all scorers 
with 27 points, 17 in the first half 
when the Soviet Union was able to 
slow the pace and take advantage 
of his outside shooting. Vetra, who 
also had seven rebounds, fouled 
out midway through the second 
half, a\l but eliminating any Soviet 
comeback hopes. 

:Big Ten researching steroid plan 
Mlk. PoIlsky Men's athletic director Bump 
The Dally Iowan Elliott said a committee has been 

formed and is trying to sort out the 
The Big Ten has proposed a man- problems associated with the pro

I datory anabolic steroid testing pro- posal. 
I cedure for conference football "The biggest change would be that 
teams, Bonnie Slatton, a member not the individual schools, but the 
of the Iowa Board in Control of Big Ten would do the testing," 

, Athletics ami a representative to Elliott said. 
the Big Ten conference, said at The board also announced a higher 

' Tuesday's BICOA meeting in percentage of Iowa student
\ Carver-lfawkeye Arena. ' athletes graduated compared to 

The proposal is currently being their student counterparts, 
recommended for institutional dis- according to a recent NCAA report. 
cussion, but according to Slatton it According to the releaBe, 53.1 

• could be implemented soon. percent of UI student-athletes gra-
"The football coaches (in the Big duated compared to 51.9 percent of 

Ten) particularly,· Slatton said, all students. 
"might be leaning in the direction Sam Becker, an Iowa faculty rep-
of testing for anabolic steroids." resentative to the Big Ten and 

NCAA, noted that although Iowa 
exceeds NCAA Division I-A aver
ages in most academic catagories, 
the Iowa goal is to have every 
student-athlete earn a degree 
within five years. 

On a national level , Division I-A 
schools reported an average gradu
ation rate of 30.6 percent for 
(ootball and men's basketball , 
while Iowa boasted 52 percent. 

The report was based on the 
examination of students who 
entered a public Division I-A 
(major) university in the fall of 
1982, and who graduated from the 
same ~iversity by the spring of 
1988. 

Members of the BICOA's commit
tee on communication, headed by 

Slatton, have also made several 
recommendations for "increasing 
its formal contact with coaches and 
students." 

The committee's concerns dealing 
in several facets of stucient-athlete 
activities might be alleviated if the 
BICOA adopts the following propo
sals: 
• One coach from the women's and 

one coach from the men's athletic 
departments IIhould serve as a 
member of BICOA. 
• The BICOA's staff committee 
should conduct an exit interview of 
every coach who leaves the univer
sity. 
• A student-athlete from each 
athletic department should be 

See BICOA. Page 2B 

Rita Helme. 
The Daily Iowan 

Aft.er frustrating recruiting efforts, 
Iowa worn n's golf coach Diane 
Thomason will begin the 19 9-90 
lIC880n without any rre hman on 
her team. 

Thomason, who i. in her 16th year 
as the head co ch of th Hawk ye 
golf program, sighted th tate's 
weak golf system a one of the 
causes for her recruiting problems. 

"If Jowa had a stronger system, 
recruiting here would be e i r ,
Thomason said, dding that she is 
still recruiting on high sehool 
player who will graduate early in 
December. If she doe aign with 
Iowa, Thomason id the player 
may be availabl to play in lh 
spring season. 

Although Thomason ia n rvoU8 
about future season., h is confi
d n1 about the play 1'1 ahe h to 
work with this year. 

"I try to look at th positive,· 
Thomason said. "I'm confident that 
the Ilx play rs w hav now aro 
th strength of the team. Ev n 
with a group of fre hman, the team 
we hav now is the best one we can 
have." • 

One ofthill y ar'n turnmg pI y
ers is junior tacey Arnold, Iowa's 
1988-89 MVP. Thomason said that 
ahe has noticed improv m nt in 
Arnold's play, and an increase in 
her confidence. Arnold agreed. 

"J am more confid nt in myaelf 
and more able to compete with the 
better players," Arnold said . 
"Especially now that I'm a junior, I 
feel J can handle anything th y put 
on me.' 

Arnold is joined this year by 
returning seniors Kelley Brooke, 
Sarah Ward and Kria Heatherly, 
and junior Shirl y Tri r. 

Brooke recently qualified to play 
at The Rail Classic, a Ladies 
Professional Golf AsllOCiation tour
nament in Springfield, III. he is 
excited for the opportunity to play 
with profession J golfers, saying, 
·It would be a great way to start 
the season." 

Thomison 

Sophomore Becky Fugle tad is th 
only player who will be "like a tru 
fre hman,' accordmg to Thoma
son, as she Jom. the six-player 
lIQuad for the first tim thia le88Qn. 
Fuglestad red,hiTted lut year u a 
freshman. 

On of the Hawkeye.' team goals 
this n i to win th Big T 1'1 . 

L 8t Y ar lows finished third 
behind Minne ota and Indiana, 
and Thomason a th Hoosiers as 
Iowa's big st competition for the 
confi rence title thi. year. 

"Minnesota and Ohio State loat 
the h arta of th ir teams, 80 the 
battle for th Big T n hould be 
betw n Indiana and Iowa,· Tho
mason saId. 

AnotJler team goal noted by Tho
mason is to have more of her 
golfers finish on the all-Big Ten 
team. Arnold was th only HaWK
eye to receiv that honor lut . 
leason, and ahe ys making all
Big Ten and going to national, are 
feate ahe hopes to accomplish thi. 
year. 

Both Thomason and Arnold are 
looking forward to the flT8t tourna
ment of the season, to be held 
September 9-10 at Iowa'i FinJchine 
Golf Course. 

Graduation Rates 

;{ f Div. loA InRltutlone I University of Iowa 

Panthers fill hoop sched'ule 
with powerful Georgetown 

Thirteen players suspended for drug use 

C FALLS, Iowa (AP) -
Nome Iowa has filled an 
opening on ite basketball sche
dule with a Dec. 29 game against 
Georgetown in Las Vegas. 

The vacancy occurred when Long 
Beach State backed out of a Dec. 
3.0 game with the Panthers so it 
could play North Oarolina
Charlotte in a game that will be 
televised by ESPN in February. 

Northern Iowa already had a 
Dec. 27 date at Nevada-Reno. 
The Panthers then will travel to 
Las Vegas to meet Georgetown at 
the Thomas Mack Center. 

·We like to play good competi· 
tion and playing Georgetown iB 

no more important to us than any 
other opponent," UNI coach 
Eldon Mf1Ier sa.id. "Long Beach 
State is good and Reno wiIJ be 
very good, too. 

"We were looking for a game and 
Georgetown will already be out 
West. It was good to see it put 
together." 

It will be Northern Iowa's first 
game with Georgetown, a peren
nial Big East and national power. 

"We have a good bunch of 
basketball players who continue 
to play eJ:ceUent basketball," he 
said. "We're excited about the 
camm, year, but each game is 
looked upon as a single game." 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NFL'B 
first-ever crackdown on steroids hit 
home Tuesday (or 13 players, 
including former Pro Bowl guard 
Ron Solt, who were suspended for 
four games after testing positive 
for the muscle-enhancing drug. 

The players, including three from 
the Buffalo Bills, were hardly 
household names. 

Other than the EagleB' Solt, who is 
recuperating from operationll on 
both knees, perhaps the best 
known player is Maurice Douglass, 
a backup defensive back for the 
Chicago Bears who spenQS the 
off-season as an exotic dancer. 

Those Buspended came from just 
eight of the league's 2j1 teams -
two each from the Green Bay 
Packers, the New York Jets and 

San Francisco 4gers. 
Most seemed to falI into the cate

gory defined by U.S. District Judge 
Thomas Hogan, who in turning 
down the players' union request to 
stop the suspensions, acknow
ledged that the crackdown "could 
be fatal to a marginal player." 

In addition to Solt and Douglass, 
those suspended included running 
back Sean Doctor and his brother, 
Tom, a linebacker for Buffalo, and 
a third Bill, linebacker Matt 
Jaworski; offenBive linemen Mike 
Ariey and Keith Uecker of Green 
Bay; defensive end Mark Mraz of 
the Los Angeles Raiders; tight end 
Vernon Kirk of· the Los Angeles 
Rams; running back Vince Arnois 
and wide receiver Bobby Riley of 
the Jets; and running back Keith 

Henderson and nose tackle Rollin 
Putzier of the 4gera. 

The NFL initially said Monday 
that "leBS than two dozen" active 
players were involved, indicating 
that about 24 players was correct. 

However, between Monday and 
Tuesday, the n:maining players on 
the list were cut by their teams, 
according to league spokesman Jim 
Heffernan. 

The accuracy of the testing Willi 
immediately challenged by the 
NFL Players Association, which 
said it had received calls from 
players proclaiming their inno
cence and suggesting that the tests 
may have mistaken medication for 
eithel' muking agents or steroids. 

The Jets said Riley was one or 
.thoee who denied using steroids. 

NFL spokesman Joe Browne 
derended the testing methode. "We 
wnducted Olympic-caliber testing 
that takes everythmg into 
account," he said. 

However, a league statement ack
nowledged, "We cannot guarantee 
our testing has detected or \!rill 
detect every steroid user in the 
NFL." 

Coach Mike Shanah.an ofthe Raid
ers said Mraz, who signed with the 
Raiders last December after play
ing for Atlanta in 1987, had played 
well enough to make the team. 

kHe'd done an excellent job in 
preeeason and camp,' Shanahan 
said. "He was very disappointed 
and very emotional. He said he was 
aware of the new policy since April 

See NFl, Page 2B 
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Sportsbriefs 
ISU football feels the hurt 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Personnel losses continue to mount for Iowa 
State's football team. 

Coach Jim Walden, who lost a dozen players between the end of 
last season and. the start of fall practice for reasons that included 
grades, injuries and quitting the team, disclosed Tuesday that 
starting linebacker Tyrone Davis has left the team because of 
faDnily probleOls. ' 

Davis, a 6-foot, 210-pound sophomore from Houston, played 10 
games in the 1988 season for 49 tackles, including a career-high 
14 tackles against OklahoOla. 

Walden also said that defensive end Mark Foley is out for the 
season because of a nerve injury in his neck and that four other 
players are sidelined because of a variety of injuries. 

NCAA probe hurts Missouri 
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) - An NCAA investigation into the 

Missouri basketball program apparently has cost the Tigers a 
highly-regarded recruit froOl Detroit. 

Daniel Lyton, considered one of the top high school power 
forwards in the nation, said Monday that he wanted out of the 
letter of intent he signed with Missouri because the school might 
face probation over possible recruiting violations. 

"I didn't want to go through the probation stuff," Lyton told Thl 
Kansas City Times. "I didn't want to jeopardize playing in front of 
people." 

Lyton said he asked head coach Norm Stewart to release him 
from his scholarship two months ago but was refused. 

Stewart and assistant coach Rich Daly, who recruited Lyton, 
would not COOlment. Missouri Sports Information Director Bob 
Brendel did not return phone calls froOl the Associated Press 
Tuesday. 

"I'm positive about what I'm going to do and I aOl not going (to 
Missou ri)," he said. 

The 6-foot-7 Lyton averaged 15 points and 10 rebounds last 
!ft!ason at Cooley High School in Detroit. His coach, Ben Kelso, 
had criticized Missouri's recruiting practices last winter, but 
Lyton said Kelso did not have any part in his decision to 
withdraw froOl Missouri. 

Strange fined for behavior 
PONTE VEDRA, Fla. (AP) - Curtis Strange was fined for 

on-course, on-camera reOlarks directed at a photographer during 
the PGA championship, the PGA Tour said Tuesday. 

The announcement of the fine was Olade by PGA Tour 
Commissioner Deane Beman at Strange's request, the Tour said. 
It is Tour policy not to make public disciplinary action against 
players. 

The amount of the fine was not disclosed. 
The action caOle as a result of Strange's comments while playing 

the 12th hole in the fmal round of the PGA championship at 
Hawthorn Woods, TIl., on Aug. 13. 

Strange, the U.S. Open chaOlpion and the Tour's leading 
money-winner three of the last four years, was in contention for 
the PGA title when he was seen and heard on television cursing 
an off-camera source. 

Strange, in a stateOlent released by the Tour, said the reOlarks 
were directed at a photographer, not the gallery. 

H awkeyeS ___ con_tinUed_fr_Om p~age_1B 
Bayless still has one hurdle to 
overcome - next Tuesday. 

"He's pretty realistic," Bayless' 
brother Jack Hanna said. "He has 
very guarded optimisl1). It's not 
done until its done." } 

In the Vikings' exhibition game 
with the Los Angeles Rams last 
Saturday, Harberts did not catch a 
pass and Bayless was held for 
negative yardage. The week before, 
Bayless led the Vikings in rushing 
and scored a touchdown. 

B I CO A ____ Co_ntin_Ued _from..:.::::page::.....:..:...1B 

selected by the CAC (student gov
ernment) after consultation with 
the athletic departments to be a 
member of BICOA to serve for at 
least a two-year term. 
• The BICOA should establish 
procedures for interviewing all 
student-athletes who have COOl
pleted their eligibility. These inter
views should be systemized and 
recorded so they may become part 
of a data base used for improving 
the programs of particular sports 
and the athletic program overall. 

Confidentiality of a student, 
acadeOlically, physically and ath
letically are several issues the 
committee hopes to solve. 

"The committee is trying to 
iOlprove the communication among 
all the constituancies which deal 
with athletes," Slatton said. 
"Bump (Elliott) and (women's ath
letic director) Chris (Grant) repre
sent the coaches and athletes here, 
but we rarely hear from theOl 
ourselves." 

Iowa's athletic directors also men
tioned they are pleased with new 
conference commissioner JiOl Dela
ney. 

"1 think he's going to be a very 
forceful cOOlmissioner," Grant 
said. "He's really going to push the 
Big Ten to do a better job commu
nicating with other conferences." 

N FL ______________ co_n_tl_·n_Ued_fro_m...::page:.:::.:~l:.::.B 
1. He infonned me that he had not 
been on them since then." 

"They are not druggies," said 
general manager Bill Polian of the 
Bills. He said he would welcome 
back his three suspended players, 
although ToOl D"octor will go on 
injured reserve with a serious knee 
injury. 

"I don't believe that they ought to 
be branded with a scarlet letter," 
added Polian, who disclosed that a 
fourth Bill, defensive lineman John 
DOOlinic also failed the test before 
he was cut. "They're not felons, 
they're not bad kids. They're good 
kids who made' a mistake and are 
paying the penalty for it." 

The league, whic\! tested 2,200 
players in camp, said an unspeci
fied number of others tested posi
tive but had been eu t "for lack of 
playing ability." 

The suspensions are the resul t of a 
March 21 announCOOlent by COOl
missioner Pete Rozelle who said 
players using steroids would be 
handed the saOle punishment 
given players for illegal drug use
a four-gaOle suspension. He also 
said players would be banned if 
traces of "masking agents" for 
steroids turned up in the tests. 

Players received notification of the 
policy, 10 days later, on March 31. 

Rozelle said he made the 
arnouncement so early in the year 
to give players using steroids time 
to get the body-building substances 
out of their 8ySteOls long before 
training camp teste. In both 1987 
and 1988, six percent of the players 
had positive 8teroid teste at camp. 

The players' union on Monday 
failed to get a court order prevent· 
ing the league froOl releasing the 
naOles. It claimed the penalty W88 

actually harsher than for illegal 

drugs, for which players are sus
pended only after a second offense. 

The union also claimed that some 
of the players were innocent, sug
gesting that some players taking 
medication may have used one of 
the Olasking agents. But under 
Rozelle's policy, even they are 
considered evidence of steroid use. 

"We've heard from some players 
who told us that they were not 
guilty." Gene Upshaw, the union's 
executive director, said by tele
phone from California. 

"They want to see what recourse 
can be taken. The players called 
and they said, 'No way.' Now we 
want to make sure that the NFL 
has looked at the history and said 
everything bas been considered 
because there could be some play
ers on the list under doctors' care 
in which the medication could 
show up positive. 

·Unfortunately, their names are 
already out there." 

But the NFL said the discipline for 
steroids was greater because of 
"the coOlpetitive edge that steroid 
users can obtain on the playing 
field." 

"We feel that steroids pose a 
special threat to the basic concepts 
of honesty and sprtsmanship on 
which public confidence in football 
depends," a league statement said. 

The NFL Baid the players have 
been placed on the . "non·football 
illness" list and must reOlain away 
from their team8' training facilities 
until Sept. 27. Ir the substances 
remain in their system after that, 
they would continue to be sus· 
pended. 

The league said if a player tests 
positive again, he would be banned 
for the reat of the lleason. 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
East W L Pet GS L10 Strelk 

Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 8 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 6 
Lost 9 

Home AWl, 
39-28 32-33 
36-31 34-31 
35-30 31 -35 
38-29 28-39 
33-32 29-37 
32-36 26-40 
29-37 18-49 
Home Away 
44-22 37-30 
44-23 33-30 
44-20 31-35 
35-28 33-33 
37-29 29-36 
33-33 25-40 
28-36 28-39 

Baltimore ......................... 71 61 .538 
Toronto ........................... 70 62 .530 
Boston ...... ...................... 66 65 .504 
Milwaukee ................ :...... 66 68 .493 
Cleveland ........................ 62 69 .473 
New York .......................... 58 76 .433 
Detroit .............................. 47 86 .353 

1 
4 '12 
6 
8 '12 

z-8-2 
z-8-2 

8-2 
2-8 
4-6 

z-2-8 
z-1-9 

W.,t W L Pet 

14 
24'12 

GS Ll0 Streek 
z-7-3 Won 3 

2'1. z-5-5 Lost 1 
Oakland .................... ...... 81 52 .609 
California ........ ............. .... 77 53 .592 
Kansas City ...................... 75 55 .577 
Texas................... ............ 68 61 .527 
Minnesota ....... ................. 66 65 .504 
Seattle ......... ......... ........... 58 73 .443 
Chicago ........................... 56 75 .427 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today', Game, 

4 V. z-8-2 Lost 1 
11 z-6-4 Won 1 
14 6-4 Lost 1 
22 1-9 Won 1 
24 '4-6 Lost 1 

Oakland (Moore 16·7) at New York (Plunk 4-4), 6:30 p.m. 
California (Abbott 10-9) at Boston (DoRson 9-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Baltlmora (Ballard 14-6) at Cleveland (S.Davis 1-0) . 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Dotson 4-7) at Toronto (Key 9-13),6:35 p.m. 
Texas (Jeffcoat 7-5) at Minnesota (Ande~on 14-10), 7:05 p.m. 
Seallie (R.Johnson 5-5) at Milwaukee (peterek 0-1), 7:30 p.m. 
Detroit (Alexander 5-15) at Kansas City (Gubicza 12-10), 7:35 p.m. 

Tue,day', Gama, Thur,day', Game, 
Late Games Not Included Chicago at Toronto, 11 :35 a.m. 
Boston 8, California 4, 1 st game Seattla at Milwaukee, 1:30 p.m. 
California at Boston, 2nd game, (n) California at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland 19, New York 5 Baltimore at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Cleveland 3, Baltimore 1 Texas at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto ~, Chicago 2 Detroit at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
Texas 4, Minnesota 2 Only games scheduled 
Seattle 5, Milwaukee 3 
Detroit at Kansas City, (n) 

National League Standings 
Ee,t W L Pet 
Chicago ............... ........... 75 57 .568 
SI. Louis .......................... 72 59 .550 
Montreal ...... ................... . 71 60 .542 
NewYork...... .. ................. 70 60 .538 
Pittsburgh ....................... 57 74 .435 
Philadelphia .............. ..... 53 77 .408 
We.t - W L Pet 
San Francisco.................. 74 57 .565 
Houston .......... ................. 70 62 .530 
S~n ~ieg~ ....................... 67 64 .511 
Cincinnati ........................ 63 69 .477 
Los Angeles ..................... 62 69 .473 
Atlanta.............................. 53 79 .402 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Toda,', Gem .. 

GS 

2'1. 
3'12 
4 

17'1> 
21 

GS 

4'12 
7 

11 '12 
12 
21 '12 

L 10 Streek 
4-6 Won 3 

z-8-2 Won 2 
z-5-5 Lost 1 
z-4-6 Won 1 

6-4 Won 1 
4-6 Won 1 
L 10 Str.ek 

z-5-5 Lost 2 
z-3-7 Lost 2 

7-3 Won 5 
5-5 Lost 2 
5-5 Lost 1 

z-4-6 Lost 1 

Home Awa, 
38-29 37-28 
38-26 34-33 
39-29 32-31 
45-23 25-37 
29-34 28-40 
30-36 23-41 
Home Awey 
40-23 34-34 
39-30 31 -32 
34-29 33-35 
33-35 30-34 
33-30 29-39 
28-37_ 25-42 

Philadelphia (Mulholland 4-5) at San Francisco (Downs 2-5), 3:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Smaltz 12-11) at Pittsburgh (J.Robinson 6-1 1). 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (Scott 17-7) at Chicago (Sutcliffe 13-10), 7:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Mahler 9-13) at SI. Louis \DeLeon 14-11),7:35 p.m. 
Montreal (De.Martinez 14-4) at San Diego (Whitson 15-9) , 9:05 p.m. 
New York (Fernandez 9-3) at Los Angeles (R.Martinez 3-2), 9:35 p.m. 

Tue,day', Geme, . Thursdey'. Gam .. 
Chicago 10, Houston 9, 10 innings Philadelphia at San Diego, 3:05 p.m. 
Pittsbl,lrgh 5, Atlanta 4 Only game scheduled 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 2 
Montreal at San Diego, (n) 
New York at Los Angeles, (n) 
Philadelphia at San Francisco, (n) 

Transactions 

BASEBALL 

American Le.gue 
BOSTON RED SO~-I'laced Randy Kutcher, 

outfielder. on the 15-day disabled 1151. Callad up 
Ca rlos OUlntane. outfielder, from Pawtucket of 
the Internltional l.ague. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-"'ctlvaled Sill 
Schroeder, catcher, from the l~ay disabled list 
Optioned John Orton. catchar. to Edmonton of 
the Pacific Coast League. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Signed Greg Walker. 
first baseman, through the 1990 season. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Traded John Cande
laria, pilCher, to the Montreal Expos for a player 
to be n.med later. Announced the r.lgnation or 
Syd Thrift, senior vice p,esident of baseball 
oper.Uons Activated Randy Vetarde, infielder. 
Irom Ihe 15-day disabled 11$1. 

Natlon.1 L,.gue 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Acquired Franclscc Cabr

era, calcher, from the Toronto Blue Jays to 
compiete an earlier trade fO f Jim Acke r. pitcher. 
Assigned Cabrera to Richmond of the Interna
tiona' league. 

CINCINN ... TI RECS-Announc.d thai Jose Rljo. 
pitcher, Will be out for the rest of the sea.son with 
e stress fractur. of his spine. Ended their 
.tfillation with thl Greensboro Hornets of the 
South Atlantic League. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-Opiioned Jose Cano. 
pitch.r, to Tucson of the Pacific Coast League. 
Recalled ErJc Anthony, outfielde,. from Tueson. 

MONTRE ... l EXPO~lIoned larry Walkor, 
outfielder. to Jacksonyille of the Southern 
Laague. 

BASKETBAll 

MatlGnel a •• k,dllli A.IOCI.lion 
PHOENI~ SUN5-Slgned Kenny Balllo, lor. 

ward. to a two-year contract. 

FOOTBAll 

Hotionol Footbolll,ovu, 
NFL-Suspended Buffalo Bills' Sean Ooclo,. 

fullback , Tom Doctor. lineback.,. and Usn 
Jaworski , IInebacke,; Chicago Bears' Maurice 
Douglass, defensive back ; Gree" Bay Packers' 
Mike Ar'-Y and Keith Uecker, offensive tickles: 
Los Angeles Raiders' Mark Mraz. defensive end: 
Los Angele. Rims' Vernon Klrf<, Ilghl end ; "
York Jets' Vince Amola, running back. and Bobby 
Riley. wide recelvor; Philadelphia Ron Solt , 
guard; San Frlnclsco .. gers· Keith Hencieraon. 
running back, and ROllin Putzier, defensive 
lineman; Denyer Broncos' Orson Mobley, tight 
ond; ond Los Anglos Rams' LoRoy Irvin. tornor
back. 'or yiolatlon of the league's substance 
abu .. policy. 

ATLANTA F"'LCONS-Waived Jessi. Hes1or. 
wido ",,,,,,_; Da.id Spry. centor. and Troy 
SadOWSki. Ugh I .nd. Placod Rick Connolly. 
punter, and Alelt Rigdon . tight end. on the 
physically unabl. 10 perlorm 1101 

BUFFALO SILLS-Wal.ed Gerald Mack. cor
nerback; Kenneth Cheattom, defensive back : 
NorwOOd Vann, IIMb.cker; Oorroll Marshall olld 
Rich Stranger. ortenliYI lin.men; Charlie SIU
mann, placoklcker; Bo Wrlghl and Tim Tyrrell , 
running back; Thee Young. Ughl tnd, and Woller 
Broughton, wid. receiver. Placed Milch FrIJott • • 
offenslye lineman; John KoIHlr. wide receiver, 
and T",cy Sonde .. , dOltnll"" baCk. on Inlured 
reaerve and Dlrryl Franklin, wid. receiver: John 
Hogy, delenslve blCk, lind Tim Vogle<, offen,l .. 
guard. on lhe physically unoblt 10 perform list 

CLEVELAND SROWNS- Wal.ed Will Hili , 
_ty; John Buddonbe'g, offonll •• lacklo ; Oan 
Plockl, placeklck,r; Uarlon Srown and Paul 
McGoWin, lin,back,rs; Doug Aronson and V.r· 
nice Smith, gUlrds; Greg Grooms, running back; 
artis Jackson. delenll"" IIcklo; Scoo~r Molan· 
dor. qua~orbock . and Dan Siryzinlki. punier. 
Placod Oorryl Sims alld L .. J ..... , delon,;'" 
IInom. n ; Wilbur Sirozlor. gUlrd ; and Chrll 
Woods, wide receiver, on Injured rese"',. 

CALLAS COWBOYS-Acquired Otan Himel. 
del,nll"" lackl • • Irom Iho Washlnglon Rod"'lns 
lor an undlldOMd droh choice. Wal1ied Rhondy 
Weslon. delonsl"" end; Eric Brown. delen,l .. 
back , .nd Charte. Buchanan, IIn,blcke,. 
ClllrM<I Grog 2I1bo~. IInOblck .. , and John 
Carter, d,ten.iv. tlckll, on wliver • . 

DENVER BRONCOS-Waived Rol.., Soptlon, 
plocoklck ... alld Anlhony Statford, wide recel .. ,. 
Placed Or"m Mobley. lighl end, on Ihe non
loolbllliniury 11,1. 

flOUSTON OILERS-Waived AlyokI !.Ioys, cor· 
nerback; Mike Ruth. nooo tIC=Io; C.rl Byrum and 
Charles Perry, ,un'nlng bock,; Colin Scott, delen· 
II .. end; PII Fllzgerald .nd Twa"'" Boyd, wide 
r.".I-.; Matt Monger Ind Albert Wlllilml, 
IIn.baCk"s; Craig Birdsong. Hloty; WI"e" 
Bono, Ilghl end ; Jore OlmadowfUo. klck.r; J.D. 
MOI"",,'d. ott,nll"" taekle; ""mon Yoong and 
Eric Norgord, 0_ .. _lea. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Slgnod Kenny ~III, 
lO'oly. WalllWd Jack 0eI Rio, Orovory Goln .. , 
Jerry McCIbe. and Orlondo Lowry, IIMbeckore; SI,,,,, SI,ydon. quarterback; ~Ibert Bell end 
Robert Oll""r, wide r ........ ; Bob SlIndll ... 
_III .. IIckle; Greg Hili and CaMn LoYHll . 
corn,rbeck,; Eilia Oillahllnl and JlCk Phillips, 
HI,lyt; Gorry Fothery, centor; MIJC Runager, 
punt.r; Rlahltrd Van On,.e", ott.naiw lack .. ; 
Billy Orlgge. tight and. Troy Wolkow, ",ard; 

Randy Watts. defensive end ; and' Bill Jones. Tom 
Kelleher. end Bryal"t 'tobey. running backs. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-WaIVed Todd Chrill' 
ensen, light end; Joe Cpstello, linebacker: Ran
dall Morris. running back; and Keith English, 
punter. Placed Dlle HeU.strae. oHenslve guard. 
and Rex Brown. defensive back, on Injured 
reserve. 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-WaIYfd OI.ld Holm ... 
defensive back, and Brent Pease. quarterback. 
Placed Oreg JOhnson. offensive tack'e, 0'"' 
injured reserve. 

MINNESOT ... VIKING5-Slgnod Chris Becker. 
punier. and TeddY a.rcl • . kiCker. W.lved Robart 
Carter. Brad Baxter, and Shawn Sykes, running 
backs j Ken Watson..and Jamie Fttzgerald. defen
slYe backs: Tony P818rson. quarterbeck : Pat 
Beaty. kiCker; and Jolt Lindsley. light end. Pllc.d 
Randy Rasmu6I81l, offenSive IIn8man. and Curtis 
Greer, defensive lineman. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Wlivad Glinn 
Antrum and Dennis Gadbois, wide receivers . 
Tony Zackery. safety; Howard Fegglns, corner
back, and Jason Staurovsky, placekicker. 

NEW ORLEANS SAiNTS-Transl .... d ""v'n 
Tole •• lin,backer, from the PhySically unable to 
perform IISI 10 Ihe r.servo-physlcally unabl. 10 
perform list. Bought out the rehabilitation period 
of Daren Gilbert. offensive tackle. Waived Frtd 
Hadley. Rogio Mag .. and' Michael Cado",. wide 
receivers: David Griggs and Leroy Gause, line
backers: Joe H .... derson, running back ; O.rreU 
Phillips. 0068 tack" : Daye Solon, offensive 
tackle; Jonathan OUmbauld, defenslye end: Todd 
Wheeler. center; Jason Ga"ett. quarterback; and 
Jerry Leggell. de'enslve lineman. 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived James H.rris. quar. 
terback. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Wllved Molvln G,I· 
liam. defenslye back; Brian Hunsaker and Slute 
ss'poIO, defenSive tackles; Plul Butcher . lin .. 
backer ; John Donaway. offensive guard; Tom 
Salamone. puntlr: Russ KI.USS, p'acekicker : AI 
Ni.mala, Quarterback ; Tom G.rhart, safety, and 
AI Gardenhire and Bill Hess. wide receivers. 
Placed Eric ealley and Bob Wlillaml, IIghl ends. 
on injured reserVe 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Wal1ied Keith OalY. 
delansi"" .nd; Elgin Dav;,. running back; Glry 
Richard , delenllv. back ; Sean Kugler. guard. 
Tracy ..... n ln, wide receiver ; and Troy Stedman, 
linebacker Placed Vinson Smith. IIneblclter. on 
injured reserve 
PHOENI~ CAI1DfNALS-Pl.""d N.II Lom .. , 

qu.rterbatk, on Injured r ... "", Wllved Mark 
Walczak , l ighl end. 

SAN OIEGO CH ... RGERS-Tradod Rail MOialo
jenko. punl ... 10 Ihe Washlnglon Redlkln, lor, 
1990 drofl choico. Placed Napoleon McCIllum, 
running back, 0" the ,eserve..mililary list, Waived 
MlchHI Brooks, safety; 51 ... CeLin • • kicker. 
Brian Bedford, wide receiver; Ro"nle Williams, 
running back; and Pat Davis, tight end. Placed 
Mark Vlaslc. quarterback, and Larry Williams. 
offensive IInema.f'\, on the physically unabla 10 
~rformliol . 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Walved Larry Clork. 
son. lOck Ie; Lonnie Finch. corn.rback ; Roo.rt 
Harper. lineback,,; Eric Hickerson, safety ; Gor~ 
don HUdson. IIghl end; Larry 1.40rll~y, Iullback. 
Gene Taylor, wide ,eceiyer : and Andy Sinclair , 
center. Placed Tarry Unrlen, noae tackle, on 
minor Injured reserve and Chril Washington, 
lineback.r , on injured .nerve. 

SEATTLE SE ... H"WKS-Wllved Bruco Mt\lli. 
son. quart.rback: DeVOl Des ROChers. off,nalve 
lineman ; Roland B,.,bay, nose tackle; Doug 
Wlillom,. guard; Karl Bu,"lo.. lockl.; Boo Mitch· 
ell and MonlO Wealh ... , wide racei ..... "'; Tony 
Brown, fuUback; Marlin Williams. defenslYe end: 
Anlhony Hanlon. Mlk. Slum borg ond Smokoy 
Hodfl8, linebackers ; Mike N .. ' .... cor • .,blck; 
R.J. Kor. and Lotik. Ramos, "f.tI .. : Bri." Bark.r, 
punter ; and lin . Howfi.ld. pllCeklcker. 
"nnounced Ihal Olryl. Smith. tackle, ha leh 
clmp. PI.ced Jim Sandu.~y. wide ",cti"r. on 
lhe physically unablo to ~rform 1111 Ind Pot 
P .. rson, guard, on Injured , ... rve. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS- Acqulred R," 
Mojllejenko, puntor, lrom "'" Son Ologo Char
ge" In •• t hange lor In undllclOHd 1990 dra" 
pick. Placed Doug Wlillaml, qua~"b.ck. and 
Kelvin Brylnl. running bac~. on Ih' nO""oOI\>l1l 
Inlury 1111; Stocy Price . IInaback.r; Carl MimI and 
Eugono Prollt , d.lenslvo back" on Injured 
.... rv •• and Kin Whl .. nhunl. tlghl end, on lhe 
phYllcally unlbl. 10 perlorm 11.1. Waived Jeff 
Grlham. quarterback; K,vln fiendrl' lIId Onry 
Elam, IInablck,,,; Charlie Olrrlngton, Ilghl Ind; 
GranUs Btll, 001. Chipps, Shown Btal. lIId H.rry 
Mlhr. wide rac,,,,,,,, ; Jim Bishop, 0,,,,, Harbour 
Ind Mlko 1.40rrl,. cenllr.; Ron Mlddltlon, IIghl 
end •• tId Darryl McGill. running beck. 

COLUQI 

SOUTHWESlERN "THLETIC CON-
FERENCE-Named Lanza Hardy Jr. publlclly 
direcior. 

... PP ... LACHIAN STATE-NlrM<I Mike K.rnodl. 
dlreclor 0/ IInnll ; Gena Filide utlsllnt _,"II 
cOlch. ond Klren Poole Inl.rlm fI.ld hockoy 
co.th 

BROWN- Named Brll" McClo,koy men ', 
utlllint hockey cooch. 

C.W. POST-N.mt Bob Macalulo 1"'l lInl 
lootball cooch. 

GR ... I.4BLlNG STATE-N.rM<I .... ron Ja.,.. 
mon'o hNd t..Ikllball co""'. 

RPf-4jlrM<l Oon Frldgtn utllI."t nock~ 
coach . 

SLIPPERY ROCK~ Gory AldriCh "",n ', 
_lllanl IIItk IIld lJejd coach ond Mary "'M 
King women', a .. lttlnl bottkltbo" COllCh. 

I 

"THE UL 71&fA TE 88Q , GRILL" 
.-. 
~-;-" ~ I"":i ",,' , ,.. 5 

I~ ~i~ ,tQ\:- ~l\ Soulh 

1\ ~' '~lRI!~" Dubuque 
\ . ~.~. ..- .,... 354-4348 
) 

FOR THE 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

WednesdDy Night 
9p.m. 

RICH WEBSTER 
& THE BUNJrS 

"TASTE AND QUALITY 
YOU'LL LONG REMEMBER," 

75¢ Pints & $1.50 Bottlea • 
of Steinlager" GuinneI. I , 

FRIES SBQ & GRILL $1 Bud & Bud Light I ~ ,. 
Wed11.l!Sdn,y Lunch Special , I 

Yacht Club ' BBQ • GRILL • DELI 

IMU 
FOOD SERVICE 

Happy Hour -4-~ pm 
13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

is now accepting 
student applications. 

Sign up for an 
interview at 

Campus Information 
Center 

at the 
Iowa Memqrlal Union 

~~ \£l'y-, 
~ ~ & Grill Q>-
~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 

in a Basket 

$1 99 
4 to 10 pm 

5200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 
11 S. Dllbuq lie 

Astro 
PARENTHOOD 
7;()(); 11:30 

Englert I & II 

LET IT RIDE 
7;()(),II:30 

LETHAL WEAPON II 
7;()().1I:30 

Cinema I & II 
RUDE AWAKENING 
g:15 

CHEETAH 
7;()() 

TURNER & HOOCH 
7:t5; 0:30 

campus Theatres 
THE ABYSS 
2;()(); 6:30; 0:30 

HARRY MET SALLY 
" 45. ~ : 15 . 71JO. 0:30 

BATMAN (R) 
t:30; 4;()(); 6:45; 11:30 

327 East Market • 351·7114 
Party 
Pac~ 

so Wings & 
2 liter Bottle 

of Pop 

$14 

Study Breale 
SPECIAL 
30 Wings 

& 2 Medium 
Pops 

$8.00 
,BUFFALO WINGS Try our new Buffalo Chips 

Dine In or Carry Out. We Deliver 

~ AOESHE 
You don't need to go to Tokyo or Seoul to enjoy 

great Japanese and Korean food here in Iowa City_ 

Join us for Sushi Night! 
Wednesday 5·8 p.m. 

Luncheon SpeCial Bento 
Tempura Bento Bulgogl Bento 
Salmon Teryakl Bento Kalbl Bento 
Chicken Bento 
Chapche Bento. $1199 
Joe Yuk Bokgum Bento '+ 

Open 7 dlYI • WHk 
Lunch: Mon.·Se .. 11 :30-2 pm; Sun_ 12·2 pm 

DInner: Mon_·Thura_ 5-10 pm; Fri. & Set 5·10:30; Sun_ 5-9 pm 

624 S. Gilbert 351·7000 
(Next to East-West Oriental Foods) (Carry-out availal~) 

'In and let 
Hargrave 

McEleney'. 
Service Technicians 

service your car 
today for trouble

free driving, 

FRIDAY 
Lube, Oil 

& Filter Special 
ONLY 

POT HOLE SPECIAL 
Front Wheel $'03) 
Alignment 

$1295 
lncIudell4l to five qUIIII of 
oil,lubrIcate a-II, inIUIU 

A.C. Deloo 011 111* and 
iii alllluklleveIs. 

OM ~r cars and Woht 
.... y IruckI only. 

IfOirgrave 
cEleney 
E lEt:E:::;:,;- i -

Phone for 
Reservations 

today. 

Hwy. 1 W.a' 8en\ce Hou,,: 
Iowa CIty Mon . .ftI. 

1-1 

354-1011 



City 
Club 

r!Night 

351·7114 

ht! 

SPECIAL 

$'Z1~ 

-- ' 
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Sports 

Federal witness theRose 
scandal 

Walden: I'm not conning anybody 
I • AMES, Iowa (AP) - After poor

mouthing his first two rows State 
teams, Jim Walden is approaching 
1989 from a new angle. hnplicates 'Rose 

• cINCINNATI (AP) - A second 
fed~ral witness ' implicated Pete 
Jto~ in an alleged tax-fraud 
IjCh, me Tuesday. involving a win
nilll race t ck tIcket. 

"Potentially, I think we could be a 
pretty good football team," he told 
Big Eight Skywriters Tuesday. 

"We learned how 
to win last year_ II 

-Iowa State 
quarterback Bret 
Oberg 

" Another ess in the trial of· 
(OJ1ller RQ housemate Thomas 
Oioiosa also said that Rose was 
part of a group that often talked 
about gambling and drugs. 

The testimony in the third day of 
Qioiosa's trial on cocaine and tax
evasion charges contradicted 
'ftoIMl'S contention that he had 

" QOtL.ing to do with the winning 
r8~ ticket. 
• Rose also has maintained he didn't 
JcnoW about the drug activities of 
tho4e who operated Gold's Gym in 
INburban Cincinnati where he 
wo,*ed out - an assertion chal
lenied in testimony Tuesday. 
• JI!lse was banned for life from 

· Evert prevai Is 
rn fi rst test 
Qf last tau rney 

tiEW YORK (AP) - The crowd 
tlIat has adored Chris Evert, from 
t-,r debut as a pony-tailed teen
qer through her years as six-time 
c-llampion, gave her a loving ova
t~n Tuesday as she began her 'final 
U.S. Open with a victory. 

·1 Evert, a little nervous, her base
lipe ahote less precise than in the 
past, made the points she needed 
III heat Argentina's.. Bettina Fulco 
6;4,6-2. 

Evert, seeded fourth, had her 
p\rents, brother and husband , 
s\ier Andy Mill, at courtside, /illed 
with emotion and memories along 
~th the fans, wondering a,t times 
e4rly in the match whether this 
would be her last. 

'Evert's decision to end her involve
in major tennis after her 
Open, perhaps to pursue 

ntlt;herhooid. though not necessar
the life of an ordinary house

put drama in her appearance 
no extra pressure on her. 

,"It doesn't feel any djfferent with 
me," .she said. "I'm aware of peo
P~'8 reaction, being a little mOre 
B1fPportive beca use it's my last 
Open." 

She began inauspiciously, broken 
hT Fulco after a batch of unforced 
errors. 

baseball last week by Commis
sioner A. Bartlett Giamatti after a 
baseball investigator concluded the 
former Cincinnati Reds manager 
bet Qn his own team. Rose has 
denied betting on baseball, but 
accepted the lifetime ban as fair. 

Irhe stays tnJe to fonn, thal could 
be bad news for the !"est of the 
league because his first two squads 

L.._.i....;;. __ ";;;;;;;;;;;;;" __ J never did play like the downtrod-

A federal grand j ury is looking into 
whether Rose paid all the required 
taxes on his income from g~mbling, 
memorabilia sales and autograph 
appearances. The government has 
indicated the Pik Six race ticket 
involving Gioiosa is part of that 
investigation. 

Prosecutors ha ve accused Gioiosa, 
31, of falsely claiming on his taxes 
that he owned a winning $47,646 
Pik Six ticket from Turfway Park 
in Florence, Ky., that actually 
belonged to Rose. The government 
alleges Gioiosa claimed the ticket 
because he was in a lower tax 

bracket than Rose. 
Rose h as denied any involvement 

in the winning ticket, and Gioiosa 
has pleaded innocent. However, 
accountant Joseph Mansour testi
fied Tuesday that Gioiosa told him 
he was claiming the ticket for Rose. 

Mansour did Gioiosa's tax returns 
for 1985-87. . • 

Mansour, like Gioiosa, was a body
builder who worked out at Gold's 
Gym. He was testifying Tuesday 
under a plea agreement with the 
federal government to clear up hi s 
own tax problems - failing to file 
a 1985 return . 

Field of dreams: The results keep rolling in from 
Ihe newly replaced lurf al Kinnick Siadium. Iowa has 
swilched back 10 real grass alier having played ils home 
games on artificial lurf since 1972. "The Field has grown 

well ," Iowa alhletlc direclor Bump Elliott said. "We have it mowed down to 
two inches. The team held a scrimmage on it after a hard rain and !he new 
system that pulls the waler out worked perfectly. The reaction from the 
players and staff was very good." A dryer playing surface is good news for 
the players but what about the 66,000 plus fans who have braved the less 
than desirable weather conditions on football saturdays in the past. 

Getting down to business: A recent 
NCAA survey found thai the mosl popular academic majors 
among Division I athletes were business at 22 percent, 
social sciences at 11 .6, and general studiesllayout at 87 

Physical Education was tied for sixth at 5.8 percenl Iowa athl",. are mostly 
business majors (27.5). Social sciences/liberal arts was second at 23.5, and 
physical education (1,3.7). 

~ 
Same old, same old: Iowa will conlinue to 

;L" meet Iowa State on the gridiron through the 1996 season. 
.". However, starting in 199t the intrastate rivalry will be held 

the second weekend in September. This year and next year 
the two schools will meel the third weekend of the month. Also, starting In 

1991 Iowa will open its Big Ten schedule with Michigan Ihrough the 1994 
season. 

Just to be safe: One of Ihe reasons that Iowa 
switched from artificial (url to the real thing this year was (0 

cut down on injuries. As an added measure, Ihe Hawkeyes 
are installing pads along the sidelines to help trim the 

possibility of injuries. 

# The oars have it: The Iowa rowing club will hold 
its first informational meeting tonight for anyone interested In 
joining. No e~perience is required. The men's team will meet 
at the Iowa Memorial Un ion's room bf236, wh ile the women's 

team will hold its meeting in room bf231 . Both meetings beg ion at 7 p.m. 
Also, the Iowa .alling club will hold teaching weekends at lake McBride 
thiss weekend and next weekend. 

Q 

den ragamuffins he made them out 
to be. 

"What you're trying to say in a 
nice way is, 'An you conning us?" , 
Walden said. 

"Well, rm not conning anybody. 
I'm trying to say the numbers 
problem is still a problem. But I 
think I have a pretty good team. 
We think we have the potential to 
be a better team than we had last 
year." 

The Cyclones return 12 starters, 
including a tight end and a defen
sive back being boomed for all
America honors, a solid quarter
back, and the Big Eight's most 

dependable place-kicker. In addi
tion, Blaise Bryant shapes up as an 
imminenUy capable replacement 
for all-Big Eight running back Joe 
HendeT!On after leading all junior 
college runners with 1,691 yards. 

But, once again, Walden's troop' 
will be everely outnumbered. 
Thinned by attribution, injury, 
NCAA penalty and other a880rted 
calamities, the Cyclones had Just 
51 scholarship players wh n Wal
den arrived in 1987 from Washing
ton State. 

This year they'!"e all the way up 1.0 
64. The NCAA limit is 95. But 
schools can sign only 25 each year, 
and Walden remains a tirele 

Quoteable: With all the changes being done to 
Kinnick Stadium at least one thing will stay the same The 
visiting locker room is still painted pink. "Schembechler 
loves it," Elliot! said with a grin at Tuesday's board in control 

of athletics meeting. 

- notes compiled by the Daily Iowan sports staff. 

The Daily Iowan 

HPowerful in its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty. " 

- Boston Herald 

C ruling body considers 
fetime ban on offenders 

Xq S1r'I~ the.VOPK1h 

O~ Si11~~ tk RocK ,SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) - A 
._.~ •• I to ban forever from the 

any atrlete who tests 
'.1'Y"'LI'Ve 'for drugs at the Games 

be studied by the ruling body 
International Olympic Com-

lOC's executive board agreed . 
~·fIJ..OtI"u to look at the proposal by 

Frantz, a committee 
....... _ ..... - from the United States. 

measure, if adopted, would 
involve Olympic drug tests 

would not be retroactive, so 
n l lDrirlUor Ben Johnson and others 
n""~"~\ using drugs last summer in 

would regain Olympic eligi
once current bans run out. 

De Frantz said stifTer penal-

ties were needed for future drug
cheate. 

"When you are an Olympian, you 
are an Olympian for life. No one 
can change that," she said. "But 
you agree you will compete with 
honor and integrity, and I think 
you forfeit that right when you 
take steroids.· 

The action , which is far from final 
and would represent a m8jor - if 
dramatic - break from JOC eligi
bility policies, came as the commit
tee opened its 95th Session with a 
speech from its president, Juan 
Antonio Samaranch. 

Samaranch, due to be re-elected to 
a second term this week, said 
millions of dollars from televsion 

have helped the Olympics move 
into a new era, but warned the 
Games must remain on guard 
against drugs , racism and political 
interference. 

The IOC, Samaranch said, had 
become "the leader and guide" in 
the 1980s as the Olympics turned 
from the the edge of expiration into 
"one of the m8jor historial events 
of this century .. _ one of the most 
important social forces in the 
world." 

"The success of the Olympic 
Games has made them into man
kind's greatest celebration," said 
Samaranch, who is virtually guar
anteed re-election to a second term 
as president later this week. 

The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335-1 160 
September 16 or loll· free In low. oulside lou City 

8 p.m. 1-800-HANCHER 
UI Students receive II 
20% (liscount for 1111 
Hancher events 

UI Students may 
charge to their 
Unillersity accounts 

Preperformance ;.;:::.=-~~~ 

nks send C~ndelaria to · Expos 
discussion with Adrien 
Wing of the UI Law 
School lind Nandipha 
MIIjeke, a South 
African graduate 
student; Hllrper HlIlI, 
9/15, Hancher 

AP) - John 'Cande
deeme expendable by Yank

owner George Steinbrenner, 
traded Tuesday from New 
to the Montreal Expos, who 

I iHblq,l'Q~ld the veteran left-hander 
answer to their bullpen 

IIlf"Clblenls. 
can help us down the stretcn,· 

Montreal's vice president of 
1II111.Ii/or personnel, David Dom

The Expoa gave up a 
to be named to acquire 

, 
Candelaria flu the descrip
a veteran pitcher," Dom
said. "He's been through it 

He'. been on pennant winners. 

He's pitched in a World Series and 
he's pitched well under those cir
cumstances .• 

Steinbrenner recentlyiisted play
ers he wanted to trade away. 
Candelaria, who joined the Yank
ees as a free agent before the 1988 
season, was among them. 

The 35-year-old Candelaria, who is 
167-105 lifetime, had personal 
matters to attend to Tuesday and 
was unavailable for comment. He 
will join hie new team Wednesday 
in San Diego, where the Expos will 
be wrapping up a three-game 
series against the Padres. 

The Expos, who are in a four-way 
race (or the National League East 

title, lost to the Padres, 9-4, Mon
day night to fall three games 
behind the Chicago Cubs and a 
half game behind St. Louis. The 
New York Mets were in fourth, half 
a game behilld Montreal . 

"When you're trying to make a run 
for a pennant ... you need to come 
up with peQple who we feel can 
handle the pressures. That's a guy 
who we feel can do it," Dom
browski said of Candelari/t. 

Candelaria, who will be playing for 
his fifth team, has appeared in 
three League Championship Series 
- in 1975 and 1979 while with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and in 1986 
with the California Angeles. 

Greenroom, 9/16; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. I 
Supported by the 
Nlltional Endowment 
for the Arts 

Hancher 
Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday. September 15.8 p.m. 

• 

For ticket information 
call 335-1160 
or loll· free In Iowa out.lde Iowa Cily 

1-800-HANCHER 

- -----.... ---- . --- - - .. ~ -----.. -------

campaigner for new rule. to allow 
down-and-out programs to re-ann. 

"It is fnu;tratingthat we're having 
to tippy-toe around the eternal lack 
of numbers problem.- he aaid. 
~ut doe that make WI have I 
of a chance to win? No. We've got 
some really n i()fl guy . 'I'hey're not 
national champion-Qliber. But this 
team potentialy can be pretty 

good." 
Another Cyclone charactenmc 

since the arrival of the long-time 
assistant to Nebraska' Bob Deva
ney has been steady. marked 
improvement. 

Thill year, he and his players 
believe a breaJrthl-ough IIe3!On is 
possible. 

"We I arnedhowto win last year: 
said quarterback 8m Oberg. ~ a 
junior college transfer in 1988, 
Oberg tarted slow but rmished 
with 99 completions In 179 
attempts for 1,360 yardJ and iJ: 
touchdowns, the 14th-high t total 
ever for a Cyclone ignal-Qller. 

A special 
thanks to the 
following 
contributors: 
Blank & McCune 
The Real Estate 
Company 

Days Inn/lronmen 

FIrst National Bank 

Hills Bank & 
Trust Company 

Iowa City 
Press-Citlzen 

Iowa-illinois Gas and 
Electric Company 

Iowa State Bank & 
Trust Company 

National Computer 
Systems Inc. 

The Procter & 
Gamble Company 

Southgate 
Development 
Company 

Craig & Nancy Willis 

Because of their 
generosity, all ticket 
revenues for the 
September 15 
performance will be 
applied to the 
OPPORTUNITY AT 
IOWA Minority 
SchOlarship Fund. 

- _. ' y 
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·Kickoff: 
Irish vs. 
Virginia 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . (AP) 
- If Lou Holtz had managed the 
1927 Yankees, he probably would 
have moaned about Babe Ruth's 
strikeouts and convinced writers 
that the club was heading for a 
last-place finish . So it isn't sur· 
prising that the coach of defending 
national champion Notre Dame is 
already poormouthing his team's 
chances in 1989. 

"We're not a Top 20 team right 
now,· Holtz said. 

Actually, Holtz has reason to 
worry as his team prepares to open 
the college football season against 
Virginia in Thursday night's Kick
off Classic at Giants Stadium. 

Unlver,lty of Virginia football coach George Wel,h, 
lett, and Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz, hold the 

Associated Press 
Kickoff Cla .. 'c trophy Tuesday during a prell 
conference In East Rutherford, N.J. 

In the last month, Notre Dame has 
lost seven players expected to play 
a significant role on this year's 
team. One quit, another trans
ferred, two were banished for dis
ciplinary reasons, two couldn't 
recover from lingering injuries and 
one was declared academicallyjne
ligible. 

Bills should Buffalo· rest of East JHtWH ......... GABE'S ~. 
Associated Press 

The way the Buffalo Bills look at 
it, they were a foot away from the 
Super Bowl last year. 

Shane Conlan's foot. 

A'FC~ 
Ea$terit . ... 
Division ' Conlan, the Bills' All-Pro inside 

linebacker, missed most of the last 
four regular-season games with a 
foot injury and was hobbled in the 
playoffs. 

The Bills, 11-1 when Conlan was 
hurt, finished 12-4 as the defense 
yielded an average of 162 yards on 
the ground in the final four games. 

dying in the late moments inside 
the Broncos lO with John Ste
phens, the offensive rookie of the 
year, inexplicably out of the game. 

For New England, the last game 
was the key. The Patriots needed 
only to beat Denver to clinch a 
playoff spot but couldn't do it, 

The Jets, by contrast, are young 
and improving, buoyeq. by the final 
week win that knocked the local 
rival Giants out of the playoffs. 
The team theme for that game: "If 
we can't go, neither should they." 

WEDNESDAY 
4 pm-9 pm 

1 12 OFF ON ALL PIZZAS 
(except take out) 

Just a fraction of our timewatchingJ1l(Jries 
could help bring many happy~ 

, lt~soeasytohelpyour " ,- five hours of volunteer time 
community, when you think per week the standard of 
about it. ' giving in America. 

Millions of people have~e -n._ Get involved with the 
helped make five percent rl~ causes you care about 
of their incomes and WMIYO IbatkisimqttaSUfrl/N. and give five. 

po~va 

gym-r1e.ft 
545 Olympic Court 
Iowa City. Iowa 

"IOWA'S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE GYMNASTICS FACILITY" 

COMPLETE GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTION 
TOTS 

PRESCHOOLERS 
BEGINNERS 

TRAMPOLINE & TUMBLING 
GIRLS' &'80YS' CLASSES 

, BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Sat. Aug. 26 • 9am-Noon 

Mon.- Wed. Aug. 28-30· 5:30-7:30pm 

354-5781 
CLASSES START SEPT. 1st! 

~ FREE DOOR·FRONT PARKING -cr PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTION 

-cr CONVENIENT CLASS TIMES 

But the playoffs may still be a bit 
out of a reach unless Ken O'Brien 
finally has a consistent year at 
quarterback. 

Miami is hoping for a lift from a 
coach, Gary. Stevens, who replaces 
Shula's son David as the quarter
back coach. David Shula, who went 
to Dallas, had his differences with 
Marino, who didn't have one of his 
better years. 

Still, the Dolphins, 2-14 against 
divisiO'll opponents the past two 
years, need a lot of help. 

Prediction: 1, Bills; 2, CoIls (wild
card); 3, Patriots; 4, J ets, 5, Dol
phins. 

OASIS 
I---wEDNESDAY----l 

2nd Annual NED BENEFIT 
with 

The Bent Scepters 
Blank Expression 
Brompton Cocktail 

$2.00 Cover 25¢ Tap 9-10 

THURS: HORNY GENIUS 
FRI: DANGTRIPPERS 
SAT: HOUSE OF LARGE SIZES 

TheBEST STEAK HOUSE 
is back in townI 

with coupon only. expires 9/7/89 

18 S. Clinton (across from the Pentacrest) 354-2727 

« ... ll~~: ATTENTION! 
.. I Soccer Players Wanted! 
The Hawkeye Soccer Club invites people interested 
in playing soccer to attend practices, held Mondays 
and Wednesday from 5:30 until dusk and Saturdays 
from 4-6pm at the Hawkeye Drive Soccer Field. 
The club is also looking for a coach for its main team; 
benefits include travel expenses paid by the club. 

For more Information call: 
Raul Curto 338-8041 
Johan Miranda 338-6568 

THElASr 
TEMPTATION 

OFOiRISf 
IN THE BALLROOM· 35mm 

WED. 1I:3U 1:30 • THURS. 11:30 • 1:30 
CIIlendlra ar. IVIllable 

.t the IMU Box Office & 
Information CIIntar 

ALSO SHOWING THIS WEEK: 
Claude Chabrol's La Ruptura 
Wed. 6:45. Thurs. 9:00 
Ooodbye Mr. Chlpa 
Wed. 9:00 • Thurs. 7:00 
Ther, wiD be no Bijou Ilms Sept. 1,3,4. 

Jacques Bourgeacq 351-5496 
Jack Wayne 337-4785 

GW. Pabst's Dllry of I Loat Olrl 
Sat. 10:15. Tues. 6:00 

The Bljou is 8CC4Ipling applications lor 
new Board Memben. Appllcallons .... 
avlliable al \he Bijou office on \he main 
floor of \he IMU. Theae musl be rel\Jm .. ~1 
~ 5:00 pm Tueaday, Sept. 5th. 
AppHcan11 mul' allo sign up for Inter
view! ID be held 0t;I Wed., Sep\. 6th. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
"The Fitness Firm" 

111 B. Waablntton St. 
Downtown Iowa Cit,. 

354-2252 

Canetebury Ig.D 
CoralYiU 
338-844 :I, 

LET BODY DIMENSIONS 

NEW AEROBICS STUDIO 
New Cardlo-Vascular Equipment . 

• Computerized Stainnasters • Rowing Ergometers 
• Air-Dyne Bikes • Pool • Suana • Jacuzzi 

• Free welghts • Universal & PolariS Weight Machines 
• Dance France & Danskln Acttvewear 

• Life 

STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKETS 
A student may purchase one season ticket for football, at the price of 
$42.00 thru September 1, 1989, unless tickets are no longer available. 
The guest ticket can no longer be purchased. 
Student pick-up will begin September 6. Each student must pick up 
their own ticket. The student must present their own student 10 with 
current registration sticker and picture 10 at time of pick-up. 
A student ticket, to be valid, must be accompanied by a University of 
Iowa 10 with current registration sticker and a picture 10. A student 
ticket can be used by any University of Iowa student. LOST AND 
STOLEN STUDENT TICKETS CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. ,. 
Everyone regardless of age must have a valid ticket for admittance 
to University of Iowa football games. This includes infants in arms. 

sTllnarr lOOTlIIoLL POLICY - un 

1. A Itud.nt .. y purch ... on. .. .. on ticket a t til. .tud.nt pric •• , 
$42. 00. A quut tick.t .ay b. ord.red .t tho public prlc, or 
$96.00. 11 l1dted nu.b.r ot '1u •• t t1'ck.ta will b. avaU,blol 
th.".tor., all .tucSant. ordarin9 th ••• •• V not raceive th ••. 
Gu •• t tick.t •• re cnly valid wh.n .nt.rinq tho IUdl •• witb 
another Itud.nt and ar. not raplaceabl. it lo.t of atolan. 111' 
guut tick.t vill not be .v.nabla .fter M.y 12, tho <I .. dl1nl ror 
.tu<l.nt priority. Of tic. hour. ar. ,,00 •.•• to 4 I 00 p .•• Monel" 
through Fri<l.y. 

2. Stud.nt. vill r.eeiv. priority ba .. <1 on til. nuab.r of eonaacutin 
yean th.y h.v •• ppUed tor or purch .. ed tootball tlcketa at Ill' 
Univ.r.ity ot Iova. Th.r. vill b. no 10'. in priority tor 
off-c •• pu. progr ... or • bon. tid. illn... . An in<livl<lual ... 
.i.... tvo or 801" conaaeutiva •••• on. for r.a.on. oth.r thin UI 
abov. vill 10 •• all priority. 

3. In ord.r 'for a .t~d.nt to r.c.iv. th.ir priority for tootblll 
ha/.h •• uat ord.r .o.ati.a <luring the p.ric<l of April 17 to N,y 
12, I"'. Th ••• ord.r. viii b. tilled according to priority 
utabU.h.d. Any ord.r plac.<I .tt.r MlY 13 will b. till.d AI il 
tho ord.r WI. I '.1'0 priority. ~tu<l.ntl ord.rln9 att.r thl 
priority peric<l viii oliO accru. a y".r or buying cr.dit tOVI~ 
th.lr priority tor purcha •• ot tick.t. In toll owing y.ar •. 

•• Individu.l •• ay ord.r •••• on tlck.t. for a qrcup no la1'9.r thin 
.i9ht. It all group .. ab.rl cannot b. pr ••• nt wh.n tho ardor U 
plaC:lcl, the ••• ber. who .r. not pr ••• nt .u.t provide .ither th.ir 
p.rlonal ch.ck with curr.nt and .u ••• r addr ••• th.r.on or .llh ,~ 
their 10 nuabor to the p.reon placin, the ardor, On. atud.nt II, 
not writ. a per.onal ch.ck In paya.nt tor anoth ••• tud.nt'. 
tick.t • • 

5. Th. low •• t priority within a group viII d.t.raln. the loelelan.r 
the .ntir. block of tick.t. ror that qroup. That ii, all ItuolaftU 
within a qroup will carry the low •• t priority of .ny a.ab.r In 
that group. tt o.rtaln p~icriti •• ar. d.ni.d .tud.nt or gMa.t 
tlCket.1 anyone vith hiqher priority raqu .. t1119 .... ting lIith lbl. 
vrcup v 11 .1.0 b. d.nl.d ticket •• 

•• Stud.nt •••• on tick.t. will continue cn .al. on a non-priority 
b •• I. aft.r May 12 .nd viii r •• ain on .ala through Frid.y, 
S.pt.abor 1. Ticket ... y b •• old atter hptaabor 1 it ay.nlbl" 
Pl.a •• contact the Athl.tio Tick.t Of rice tor furth.r Intoraati~. 

7. I.ch .tud.nt au.t plok up th.lr ovn tiok.t in tho r.ll. Th • 
• tud.nt .u.t pr ••• nt th.lr own .tud.nt to with curr.nt raql.tr,
tion (F.ll 1"') .tick.r and plctur. 10 at the tl •• or pickup, 
.tud.nt pickup viii be91n ""n •• day, '.ptaabor •• 

•• Itud.ne. Dy a.noel th.ir footbeU •• a.on tiak.t order .nd .-,.,. 
a full r.tund up until tho Friday beror. tho tir.t ho .. oa ... 
Aft.r that d.te, r.fund. vill be i •• ued only tor the portion 01 
va ... raaaininv to b. play.d. No canc.llatian. or retund roqll"U 
IIi 11 b. honor.d att.r the .tud.nt tiok.t ha. b •• n piok.<I up Ind 
.lgn.d tor. All r.qu •• t. tor r.fund •• u.t b ... d. in writing to 
tho Athl.tio Tlck.t ortic.. Pl •••• pravld. your tull nl .. , ID 
nuabor .nd an addr... tor the .. 111119 or the r.tund ohaok. ALL 
UruNDS AlII NOT AUTOMATICALLY PIIOCIISID 1IIID MAILED. 

t. A .tud.nt tlck.t, to be y.lld, ·au.t b. accoap.ni.d by st 1'Q 
of towa ID with curr.nt r.91.tr.tion (rail 1"') .tiOk. ~ 
plotur. 1D. A .tud.nt tioket .. y be U •• d by tho ori,lnat, 
purohe •• r or by any oth.r Univ.r.ity of Iowa .tud.nt, but the 
ori,inel purch •• er IIi 11 be h.ld liable for .nr viol.tion. of ~ 
.tudent tiok.t policy. Th. pen.lty tor a vlo .tion o( the 
Unlvua1ty polioy invOlvl1l9 tho JD .nd tick.t vlll be tho 10 .. of 
the u •• of tho tiok.t for tva 9..... xt. non-.tudant i. tound 
u.ill9 • Itud.nt'. tloket, that .tud.nt tort.lt. III tutur •• t~1 
tioket pr Iv 11..,... • 

10. Di.olpll .. ry .otlon vill be tak.n •••••• ult of dl.ord.rly 
oonduot on the part or •• tud.nt tiok.t ho14.r. Di.or.tionary 
•••• ur •• vl11 b. 1.ft up to tho tnv •• tl,ation or the Do.n at 
.tud.nt.. Thi."J ~ •• ult ln the 1 ... at the .tud.nt'. tiok.t ~ 
the r ••• inln, .... on or po •• ibly the r ... inln, .nroll .. nt ,.~IOI 
of •• 1d .tu4ant at rbe Unlvar.lt, of xow •• 

11. lV.ryon., r.,.rdla •• of a,., i. required to h.v. a valid tioka' " 
tor ad.itt.no. to .11 oniv.r.ity or levl rootb.ll ,..... rbl. 
11101l1li.. lnranta 111 ...... 

12. DII'LXCAft tXCUft CAIIIIO'I' .. XllUU roa LOH 0. ''I'OLIiI 1'I'\IDIIft' 
rlCD'1'I. j , 

- --...... - , ................. " .. ~,"'-
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Arts/Entertainment 

In second Bijou coming, 'Last 
~. Temptation' ma~es statement 

Locke Peter.elm 
The Daily Iowan 

ne year later, as the 
circus packs up and 
moves on to nag
burning and dirty pic

omosexuals, we're finally 
able look on "The Last Tempta
tion of Ohrist" as a work of art, not 
a newsmagazine cover. The extra 
time has also allowed many of us to 
see the film, satisfying our curios
ity as well 8S spitting in the 
self-righteous faces of those who 
tried to tell us we couldn't. 

But even as the controversy leaves 
the front pages, its effects linger. 

.'. Reactions to the film are usually 

.: either "It's a masterpiece" or 
:: ; "What's the big deal - it sucks." 
~ .: This is understandable, since on a 
< • first viewing the film either 

seduces with its undeniable pas
sion or alienates with its melod
rama, odd accents and speech 
patterns, and idiosyncratic casting 
(New York lizards John Lurie and 
Andre Gregory as James and John 
the Baptist). But most of all, the 
film unsettles viewers because no 
one is quite sure how to pass 
judgement on Christ. 

But on a second viewing (the 
groans are almost audible - yes, 
the film is long; yes, it's slow in 
parts; and yes, the granite chairs 
in the Un~on Ballroom can make 
even a one-hour movie feel like the 
complete Wagnerian Ring Cycle), 
"Last Temptation" knocks away 
any ambivalence - either you'll 
come away amazed at how much is 
there that you didn't catch the first 
time because you were busy count
ing blasphemies, or you'll be bored 
to death because you've seen all 
the blasphemies once and can't 
find anything else worth watching 
for. The point is: Your reaction to 
the film will change. 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" 
is an epic - not of enormous sets, 
costumes and special effects (Scor
cese's God is a migraine, and Satan 
is a gas leak), but rather in its 
enormous themes and ideas. Like 
its arid desert setting, the film is 
vast; its scope leaves a lQt of 
ground barren as it wanders long 
and far over chronological , philoso
phical, theological, metaphysical 
(and several other "-isicals") 
ground without the sort of unifying 
thematic connections that cement 
great art. But it does cover the 
ground, and it does get somewhere. 

While Nikos Kazantzakis wrote 
the novel , Paul Schrader wrote the 
screenplay and Martin Scorcese 

At the 8ijou 

"Last 
Temptation" as a 
work of art, not a 
newsmagazine 
cover. 

directed the film, all may have felt 
to one d~gree or another they were 
talking about religion. But of 
course they we.ren't. All three are 
artists, and each brought "The 
Last Temptation of Christ" a step 
further from being about religion 
and a step closer to using religion 
as a metaphor for the struggle of 
the free-thinking individuals. The 
struggle they portray is all the 
more difficult due to its double 
battlefront - both against a con
formist society and against the 
inner fears and self-doubts that 
welcome temptations. 

While Kazantzakis, Schrader and 
Scorcese set up the themes, it's 
Willem DaFoe as Jesus who finally 
must personify them. With his 
trademark scary! compassionate 
eyes, fade-away voice and grimly 
benign smile that so easily twists 
to maniacal grin, DaFoe does a 
brilliant job of making the charac
ter just that - a character in a 
work of art. rather then let 2000 
years of interpretation do his work 
for him. He takes the contrasting 
images of Jesus - shepherd, car
penter, rabbi, teacher, al1-star 
wrestler grappling with demon
possessed folk, and enforcer trash
ing the money changers' market -
and makes them mesh into a 
single, complex portrait. Even 
when the film 's Jesus d~s some
thing alien to our preconceptions, 
DaFoe pulls it off by being his own 

, Jesus. The most shocking scene is 
not the controversial sex scene, but 
rather Jesus joyfully cutting a rug 
at a wedding - "Jesus danced," I 
guess. 

But though Jesus is the center of 
the film , it's the character's inter
action with others that maps out 
"The Last Temptation of Christ" 's 
high points. The arguments 
between Jesus and Judas (Harvey 
K!'ital) are powerful , if melodrama
tic. But it's Jesus' brief encounters 
with Pilate (David Bowie) and Paul 
(Harry Dean Stanton) that further 
explore the film's philosophical and 

metaphysical depths. 
Pilate understands Jesus - he's 

the only one who hears a parable 
and gets its point instantly, with
out Jesus re-explaining. But Pilate 
is a realist, pointing out the obvi
ous: Change is frightening and 
dangerous. People complain about 
their miserable lives when what 
they really want is a quick rlX that 
will keep their problems at bay 
until they die - not a true change 
that would eliminate the problems 
through work and sacrifice. 

Paul appears (as Paul, not Saul) 
only in the infamous last tempta
tion dream sequence. And though 
the dream is induced by Satan, 
Paul speaks as Jesus' conscience, 
pointing out that people need reli
gion for their own purposes and 
new theologies must jibe with their 
expectations. "You don'~ know how 
much people need God," he tells 
the uncrucified dream-Jesus. "My 
Jesus (the Savior of his sermons) is 
much more importa.nt and power
ful (than the 'real' one.)" 

If the religious and theological 
trappings of "The Last Temptation 
of Christ" are taken, as they 
should be, as metaphor and not 
dime-store reinterpretation of the 
Gospels, then the film is about 
sacrifice for ideals and the tempta
tion of giving such ideals up in the 
face of hardship. The film reveals 
its strongest points in the tempta
tion scenes: temptation in the face 
of struggle is laziness and cowar
dice, temptation in the face of 
success is greedy pride, and the 
strongest temptation in life is to 
relax and accept earthly rewards. 
Satan does his best to bring Jesus 
down (literally) with his worst, 
most compelling temptation -
happiness. 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" 
does not show the Resurrection, 
the greatest Christian affirmation 
of Jesus' validity. Instead the film 
ends on the cross, but not with the 
usual fade to black. The screen 
flickers , and we see what appears 
to be actual film stock sliding by. 
Scorsese's entire endeavor is reve
aled as artifice, asking not to be 
dissected and stoned as iconoclastic 
biblical interpretation, but rather 
respected as a powerful artistic 
statement. 

So try to see it again. The payoff 
afforded by a second-viewing's per
spective is worth the money, time 
and lower-back cramps. 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" is 
showing at the 8ijou today and 
tomorrow at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

4,00 p •• , Nond'T 1 

of con •• C'Utht 
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n priority tor 
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on. other than til. 

ACROSS 28 Quickly 
1 Muslim faith 30 Hippo follower 
• Phi fOllower 32 Goalies' areas. 
• Motivate ae Escape artists 

13 Its capital Is 41 Boss 
Santiago 42 GOld-watCh 

14 Risky, difficult recipient 
situation 43 Clobbered, lila 

17 Links gem David 
18 Cooks too long 44 Kiddie cot 
" "Panama - : 48 Plunk preceder 

., A Champion 

... Amerlcan 
Indian's garment 

II Summum 
bonum 

II Sh~tered. in a 
way 

17 Hopi 's cousin 
II Tall and thin 

DOWN 

1 Rocks. to a hood 
Porter musical 48 Comic Mort 

21 Western films 01 t ' t 
22 Pituitary hormone, 53 M S riC 2 - Na Na hr+-+-+-+-II-+-

for sho~ 54 80age 
M Ranch unit &5 Scan again 
2t Stack role 57 Viclorls 's prince 
27 "- Boot" 58 Begins to shoot 

(entertainment 
group) 

, Arcll Obol8f 
radio series 

4 MUSlim deity 
5 Touch 
• Option 
TRemalna 

suspended 
• Believer: Suffix 
• Condition 

~~_ ... 10 Grabs 
~~'f!I!I~~ 11 Brain passages 
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,. Scottish resort 
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shtub ... FloWer pall 
31 Consumed 10 Cllmber's 
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wooden .idelllCk ., Therelora 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa C.ity" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

52Tle 
54 Diamond deal 
55 Gap~aI 01 •• 
II U.S.A.F. pilot', 

medal: Abbr . 
II Nab chief 
10 Chit 
a Wander 
13 Cathedral town 
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F-F Five, et aI., wa·il at Gabe's 
John E. Lyon. 
The Daily Iowan 

I keep runn ing into 
Art8I Entertainment Ediwr 
Locke Peterseim downtown 
where he invariably check. 

to see to it that rve been worlting 
diligently on the column. Deftly, I 
reassutim with homble, coiOll
sallies fm typing the column 
within ours of the print dead
line. 

Anyway, the Full Fathom 
Fivel Hollowmenl Skunk concert 
Friday at Gabe's Oasis was a real 
treat to the live-music lover in 
me. Full Fathom Five invariably 
whips the crowd into a panting 
frenzy, and this show was no 
exception. Lead guitarist! vocalist 
Eric Melcher's insightful review 
o( a Spin magazin interview 
with 10,000 Maniacs' Natalie 
Merchant helped maintain a 
properly humorous mOQd for the 
set. A (ar cry from the three 
scraggly looking cha.racters who 
Uled to sulk about town in old 
trenchcoats and open for damn 
near anyone, Full Fathom Five 
has finally begun attracting 
attention here in its hometown . 

The Hollowmen , that .Del 

W MOST PEOPlE IIR .. 
HIII. ....... 

HEBOWl 
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~ .. orot,' ~ (I"'''' \1'4' ~ h.A&I .... If'pl •• kJr 

''''-'(1'~ __ ,." • .1 ... )' '101 "'m _,_..,-.. )0""'" ,II ... ' 
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Moines-baaed powerhouse that's 
been around forever, is consider
~JIjng it qui ta. A& the Ie d 
vOcalist pointed out during the 
concert, "We've been playing the 
same (expletive deleted) set for 
the last two yean." Th y decided 
to jam for the first pa.rt of their 
show but eventually reverted to 
the eet li s t , r equests, etc. 
Although I (no big fan ) enjoyed 
the second jam-type song, t.he 
consensus was that the Hollow
men weren't quite up to pal'. 
Regardles , it would be an unfor. 
tunate blow to the Iowa live
music scene if these guys bottom 
out. 

Skunk- These goon. are great on 
vinyl , a little noisy live and 
generally a lot of fun . Their set 
was tight and their songwriting 
skillful and their band a bunch of 
clown • . 

Coming up this weekend look for 
House of Large Sizes, n up-and. 
coming rock three-piece hailing 
from the unlikely spawning
grou.nds of Cedar Falls. With one 
7-inch released a while b ck and 
their LP "One Big Cake" climb
ing all over college/alternative 
charts, House of Large Sizes il 

121 E. College 

becoming widely recopiud for 
the umque t1ri t they put on 
rock 'n ' roll. Gene Simmon. 
(yeah, the one with the tongue). 
when asked what up-and~mi", 
acts he liked moat, recently rec
ommended, - HOUle of Large 
Sizes" explai ning -... they're 
thi band (rom lowa . . . ~ 'llIey'11 
be playing at Gabe', 0 is, 130 
E. Washington St., on Saturday 
night, September 2. along with 
Unde TupeUo, who I know noth
ing about (call me an uninformed 
heeD. 

Also this Saturday, Subpop 
recording arti Tar will play, 
along with the lik of Iowa 
City-baaed Iowa Beef Experience. 
Sporti ng the guitar-grunge sound 
round on most Subpop rei _, 
Tar is a powerful distortion rock 
combo. And Iowa Beef rocks like 
hell; with a new I d vocalist 
after the departure of Paul Neff', 
and a aecond LP on the W6Y, th 
Beef people Jive (or their music. 
Playing alongside thel e two, 
appropriately enough, will be the 
m tal band Ba in Toyl nd. 
hailing (rom Minn poJi . 'IlIat 
all-agee show i. bein put on at 
Old Brick. 26 E. Mark t S 

Open at 7:30pm 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

99~tchers 
SI«>qemium . .I. Long Necks 

Non-alcohol drinks avaUable Jar our 
19 & 20 ear old. customers. 

Come In To "Rocky's For A 
Sweet Meal Deal! 

--
LARGE PIZZA 

FOR 
MEDIUM CHARGE 

<Discount Value $2.00) 

Void with other coupons 
one coupon per person 

Expim 1-31-90 

Large Cheese Pizza 
Breadsticks 

Pitcher of Coke~ 
1/2 lb. of M&M'S~ 

. --
2 Super Slices &t $645 2 Super Sodas or 
.. Reg. Slices &: 
1 Super Soda or 

Small 1 Topping Pizza at 
Super Soda 

Void with otherCOUpon'l 
one coupon per person 

Expires 1·31-90 

Su~Slice 
& 

Mecl.Coke 

Reg. Slice 
& 

Small Coke 

Void with other coupons 
one coupon per per!OI\ 

In store • Expires 1-31-90 ------------ -_ .... ----_. , 

FREE DELIVERY • 351-4556 

.OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 
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Entertainment Today 
At the BIJoU 

"The Last Temptation 01 Christ" 
(Martin Scorsese, 1988) - 6:30 & 9 :30 
p .m . 

managed to fleece Steven Spielberg 
out of half h is earnings while she was 
sleeping with Willie Nelson. That 's the 
kind of hard-hitting journalism onll 
)yould expect from Deborah Norville 
or maybe Maury Povitch . • "La Rupture" (Claude Chabrol, 

1970) - 6 :45 p.m . Dance "Goodbye Mr. Chips" (Sam Wood , 
1939) - 9 p .m . The UI Division of Continuing Edu

cation. in cooperation with the 
Department of Dance, will show "His
tory of Tap" (UITV 8 p .m .; and 
rebroadcast Thursday at 2 p .m . and 
Sunday at 6 :30 p .m .). continuing the 
nine-part series "The Art of Dance in 
Contemporary Society. " 

Television 
"NBC News Special" (NBC. 8 p.m.) 

Whatev!'r happened to " made of sugar 
and spice and every1hing nice" ? This 
sensationalistic excuse lor serious 
journalism reveals the shocking fact 
that crimes committed by girls are on 
the rise. Deborah Norville talks to 
these "bad girls" inside correctional 
facilities and group homes, and dis
covers what it's like to "pull out a knife 
and stab anybody that came my way." 

Art 
Recent works by Craig Albright ace 

on display in the Checkered Space of 
the School 01 Art and Art History. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include: "Silver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection" and "Beauty 
Born of Use : Ceramics from the 
Permanent Collection, " through 
October 15; " Land and Sea, " land
scapes from the permanent collec
tion, through October 15; "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection," 
through January 28 ; " Hidden Trea
sures," rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection, through Janu
ary 21 ; and "Prints and Drawings by 
Mauricio Lasansky," through January 
28. 

"Out 01 the Past" (TNT 8 p .m.) 
Don'l miss this film-noir classic that 
was so shoddily remade as "Against 
All Odds." Robert Mitchum and Kirk 
Douglas have never been better in 
their roles as old friends! new ene
mies. But don 't forget to turn the 
color control knob down , because 
this is another of Ted Turner's paint
by-number versions. 

"Entertainment Tonight " (ABC 
11 :05 p .m .) hes a special interview 
with Amy Irving, who reveals how she 

DI Classifiecls 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ADOPTION 
REMOVE unwanted hair ADOPTION: 
permanently. Compllm.ntary ~ b.by can add abUndant Joy to 
consultation. Clinic of etectrology. our already happy home, W. long 
337-7191 . to adopt newborn Ind offer much 

love, a bright future and a fun filled ---"':';':"';';==':"'---1 LOOKING IDr a solid boot to live hom • . Expan .. s paId. You're not 
by? The Episcopal Church InvUes .Ione anymore Ple.se clli Barb or 
you to consider the Christian faith. Jim toll tr .. 1..fW0.447 .. 1597 so we 
WorShip with the Episcopal can talk. 
Chapl.lncy. Saturdays.I 5pm In ====';';;::;";';':"""----1 Old BrIck, the EpIscopal and ADOPT: a lII.tlm. of lov. and 

HUCK FINN Canoe Rental, Lutheran Center, Clinton at happiness awaits the newborn we 
3111-&f3-~9, Codar Valley, Iowa. Mark.1. 351·221, . hope to adopt. W. ar. a young 
SI8 married Child Ie .. coupl. w~h ona 
=.:.:::.:.:::...::=-------IUNIVEASITY PLASMA CENTER d •• lr .. 10 h.v •• family. Pl ..... call 

coming soon, Present location 318 Debbie or Ben collect 
STEPH'S E. Bloomington. Coupons will be 914-631-8832. Exp«l'" paid. 

W~olesale Jewelry accepted. 351-4701 . .AOOPTION. 
107 S. Dubuque SI. 

EARRINGS. WORLD PREMIER: 2·hour Birthmom.1 You will always have. =::::::.::.:=------=-' 1 documentary video ~The Way of specl.1 pllce In our lI",e, and 
SKIN CARE the Heart" about western-born hearts when we adopt. W. want to 

Want to keep your skin looking spiritual master Oalove--Ananda do an adoption which will be a 
youthful, vibrant .nd healthy? Try (Oa Free John) Iowa City Public wi", win- Ptease call Our Itty., 
our body .nd locial cor. system. Library. Sapt 14. 7:30pm. Di.". Mlch.l_ l-l11lO-Il77.1880. 
:::338::::_=:::: • ..::.:==,::cE",xt::. . .::37c:.·---I'::C::CR':':IS"'IS"-"Cen=le:"r-I'-r.-in-ln':'g-f-O-r---IConfid.ntlal, expon ... paid IS 
lOSE WEIGHT the natura' way volUnteer crisis intervention 1-011. 
WIth the new diet system. Money counselors will begin on Tuesday 
Back Guarant ... 3J8..8646, September 19. A screening will be HELP WANTED anytime, EKt . 46. held 8t 7pm on Sunday 

September 10 at Trinity Episcopal 
N!W ADS START AT THE Church 320 E. College. For more 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN inlormatlon please call 351-0140 PART TIME janllorial help needed. 

A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, Monday· Friday. ::"::O":'V'-E=-R"E"::A"TE-R":S'-A-HO'-N-Y--MO-U--S:-I Help u. to continue helping others. 

C~N HELP NEED A dancer? Call Tina. Meeting times 
Midwest Janitorial Service 

510 E. Buriinglon 
Iowa Cily. low. Nooo Monday 351.()299. Stags, privlI. partial . 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursday. RASPBERRIES. Ea.y, you pick 
gam Saturdays conditions. Bock's Berty Farm. 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH Gilbert St. (SInd Roodl 629-5553. 
339-MI5 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$-

AMATEUR singers (non-readers. 
COUNSELING FOR WOMEN. too)1 Join Choralalresl ClassIcal, 
Individual counseling for WOrMn popular chorus, sociability, 
by prlcUcum students. Sl1ding noncompetitive auditions. IlCpert 
seale, call for In appotntment. conductor, Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30pm, 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 wee~ 

plus benefils. Women'. Resource and Action Agdus Aachtm ·Synagogu., from 
.::Co:::n~t:::er:;;. ;:33::1i-:..I:.;486=· ___ :--:-:::::-1 Sapt 5 &12. Intormltion, 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING FOR Ir.nlport.tion: .. es. 338-1252, 
WOMEN. For information and 10 338-4079. 

Option to lIy out ."d 
choose your family. 

register call the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
335-1486. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED lor lall 
semester, must be Ible to make a 
two hour commitment. For 
Information call the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
335-1488, ask tor Jeanne. 

INTERESTED In studying Ihe 
bible? Call Klrf<wood ~venu. 
Church 01 Christ. 338-8780. 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE ~ND 
ACTION CENTER 

FALL SUPPORT GROUPS 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 

(ACO~l 
Adult Children Of Alcoholics for 

Lesbians (ACOAl 
Aduh Survivors of Child Abuse 
Adult Survivors of Incest 
Blick Lesbians 
Oollng A.I.llonships and Friend· 

ships with Men 
OIvorced .nd Saparollng Women 
Female Significani Others 01 Gay· 

BI Men 
Formerly aanared Women 
Health Fitness lind Exercise u a 

Lifestyle 
Lesbians 
L .. blan Mothers 
Moth.,. Who are Stlp- p.renta 
Newly G.y Wom.n 
T .... I.· DIssertation Support 

Group 
Women with Eating Disorders 
Women OY.r 40 
Women Returning to School 
Slngle Molhe .. 

DISCUSSION GROUPS FOR FALL 
General Women's Issues 
Feminist lIte,.ture 
Codependonl Rafatlonshlp. 

Fo< Information cal~ 33S-I~. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL IOXEI ETC. CAN 101v. Iny 
maNlng problem you h.ve la,'. 

·Inl.rn.tionol .nd Domestic 
Shipping 
·Bo~" 

'Shlpplng Supplies 
·Prof ... lonal Pac~lng Too 
'FAX and Overnight 11.11 

·Typlngl WDrd Proc_lng/ 
Resum. MNlct. 

INDIAN BLANKETS 
JEWELRY; 

RUGS 

Repair, Custom Designing. 

Emerald City 
Hall·Mall 
354-8391 

PREGNANT? 
w ••• !W. \0 helpl 

AIlE PREGNANCY Te.nllCl 

Nanny Network 
N.llonwlde openings 

Extra Hands Service Agenc), 
Call 1-81lO-1l54-6336. 

EASY workl Excellont p.yl 
_ mbl. producll al home. Coli 
for Information. 5C)4..f41..eocn .xt. 
It". 
EARN MONEY TYPING AT HOllE. 
$30,0001 yN' income potential. 
Oot.lIs, 1-80:Hl87-8000 Ext. 
8-86'12. 

oonfldenllool cou..... NOW HIRING 
WIIIt-ln. _1 pm M-W-# Aeglsl",ed u 011 studenl for port 

or 7 .. pm T-Th or'" 111.- time cuslodlal posilions. University 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN Hospilll Housol<eeplng 
_. __ .... Oo< .. rtlmor,t .. DIY and nlghl shift •. 

_2.0._ettr IW,_k.n,t. and holld.ys required . 
.iiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" porson, CI57, Unlvarsity 

PARTY 
Clean·up Service 

For delails call 
Tim 338-5615 

mrumoN REIMBURSEMENT 
W.'re offering tuition 
r.lmbursement to nursing 
assistants nMding certification. 
Full 0< part tim. positions. Hoahh 
Insurance program. Excellent 
benefits Includ. vacation, dental, 
r.,irement plln, stock purchase 
plan, •• c. Fomily .tmosphe", In 

I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~I comfortabl. surroundings. An I~ outstanding opportunity to work 

WANT TO MAk! 10M! 
CHANO!SIN YOyR LlFI!? 

Indlyldual. group Ind couple 
coun .. ling for tho Iowa City 
community. SlidIng scale f_. 
354-1226 

H ...... ~r.,.,. 

M!DlCAP PHARMACY 

grow with an es1lbllshed 
nursing home. Contact Director of 
Nursing, Lant.rn Park Care Center. 

915 N. 20\11 Ave. 
Corollllile. Iowa 
319-351-8440 

EOE 

In CorolYllle. Whe .. it coslllfO. to 1-----.::::=---__.:-
koep ..... thy. 354-4354. 

AIDS INFORMATION .nd 
.nonymous HIV Inllbody tlSting 
.v.llibl.: 

FAEE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 H. Dubuque Slree' 

337-4459 
MDnd.ys & Thursdays 

8:30pm. 8:00pm 

TAIIOT .nd other m.taphyslc.1 
Ioaaona .nd raadlng. by J.n G.ut, 
.xperlenced Inatruetor. CoN 
351-8511. 

WASHIOARD LAUNDeR..,. 
L.undrom.l. dry clllning NANNY'I UST 

.nd drop-off. _ moIh.r'l holpar JObe ... leblt. 
1030 wtlil.m Sper1If.n .. citing yeor on the_t 

354-5107 cOllt. II you love chlldron, would 
Ilk. to _ .nOlher part 01 the 

COM~"CT rtfrigor.to," for .... t. oounlry, shor. lamlly "p*rIonceo 
$44/ IChOOI year. Free delivery. Big .nd moll. __ Irlendl, call 
~T=on=""";.:;ta;...I'",,;;,ln.;cC.,,33_7._R_E_N_T,--:::::_ 201.740-0204 or wr". 80x 1125. 
IIA" AS"'ULT "ARASIIIINT UVln9*lon NJ 07038. 

...... CrI .. Uno NOW HIlliNG port lime 
~ 1M hou,., butpariOM .nd dlohWash .... 

EI.ellent ,t.rtlng w'QH. Apply In 
pa""n 2-4pm M· Th. 

The IoWI River Power ComRlny 
SOl lot Ave., Cor.hIt". 

EOE 
~~:!.!::~::::::.=:=.::::=~I.YITUI. Unlimited I. oonductlng 

• gonoral orient ilion for people 
J"lor"led In worf<lng lUll or part 
limo wllh peo".. wllh 
dovwlopmontll dl .. blllt,". Call 

,;,;.;.,;;;,;;;.,;,;,;. ...... _____ 338-11212 for dll .. and limes. EOE/ 

PEOPLE MEETING ::::~::..... N-MO-Nl-Y-Re-ad-lng-booIc-ll-

OPLE S30.0001 yoer Inc."". potonllol. PE Details. (1) 1OHI7-eooo '"1. 
Y-9812, 

NYOt;iANDt;iiiiiiii;;C;T.i;;;;:-j WAHTlD, Blbysitt.r, our homo, 
p.rI! lUll ti ..... nonornokor. Good 
pa" 331·5111. ) 

NANNII. WANTID 
I'0Il U~lLlNY lAST COAIT 
'AIIIIlIH. URN '"" ...., 
WI!IC. Nenn," 01 Iowa a nenny 
(II_I agoncy ho.,. Oolld In 
Cecilr RIPIdl. We IIrlvo 10 provide 

_lion belore 
CALL 

1------
HELP WANTED 
NOW !fIRINO cocktaJi server,. 
Must hevo lunch I .. Nobility. ~pply 
in person: 

2-4pm, MDnday· Thursday 
The Iowa RI .. r Powor Company 

SOl Firat Avo. 
Coralville 

EOE 

lAVE LIVES 
and we'll pass the aavk'tgs on to 
youl Rota •• nd otudy while yoU 
donate plasml. We'll PlY you 
CASH to compensate 'or your 
time. FREE MEDICAl CHECIIUP, 
eoNUS and MORE. Pl .... otOp by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

low. CIty Plllm. 
318 East Bloomlnglon 

351-4701 
Hou .. : 10.~:3Opm, W. F. 

11 : OOem~:3Opm T. Th. 

CHARLI!'S 
Hiring ; Cocktail waltre,," Itter
noon or .,.nl"", shift. Applyatter 
2pm. 

1025th SI. 
Cor.lvill. 

On BUIIiOO 

HELP WANTED 
COOK MANAGER, lull lime 
pooltlon. AoIisi In dep.rtmenlal 
organization . ellperience In 
nutrition and supervision requi,... 
PIN .. nt worf<lng CO"dltion •. 
Excotlenl Irlnge bonolill. Salary 
nagotl_. Please auhmK rlSUme 
to The 0.11y Iowan, 80x OK4. 111 
Communicttion. c.oter, 
low. City. low. 52242. 

AFTER school sino r 10< four 
chUdren needed on .astside. 
2:30-4:3Opm, M·Th. Light 
housekeaplng. $3.501 hour. Mlle. 
and mlnorltlH welcome CaU after 
~m 338-5220. 

PART TIME cashiers w.nted lor 
night .nd _k.nd shilts. U .... lly 
have some time 10 study. Apply I" 
person. Ple.sur. Palace 315 
KirKWood. 

LAB TECIUIICIAN w.",ed lor 
mo'-tular blologV and nuc'elc ackt 
chemistry support, solution .nd 
media prep, dIsh washing and 
.utoclave st.rillzatlon. P .... send 
resume to : Inregrated DNA 
Technologln, 1710 Commercial 
Pork, CorolyUt •. low. 52241. 

RN.LPN 
Part time. 11-7 ohih , 16 hours per 
week , Solon Nursing Care Center. 
844-3492. 

HELP WANTED 
CLAISIFI!DS WORkl TO on 
THE QUALITY HELP YOU N!eD HELP WANTED 
FOR YOUR BUIIINEIS. CALL 
335-51" FOR INFORMATION. PAPER CARRIERS 

IOARD CR!W: sorority hOu". IN FOLLOWING 
We .. curren _.w... Sarving dinner. Mond.y Ihrough AREAS. 

,._.. Thursday. dinner plU. p.y Phone: • 
~ lor wlitr... 351-4872 or 337·7461. • Jelleraon. Market, 

.~!Ii~~~.:!.:.. WAITER! wlit, ... wonted. $3 351 Clnton, Dubuque, Lln~ ......N_, ........ " . -. hour plul tips. Jonesoy·. • BIOominglon. DaYllllport. 
dlytime houri. RlSt.u",nt, Solon. 6(01·2914 ClinlOn. Unn 

AItD '" .elooking lor. UPERI!NC!D cook. and • FairchYd , Dawnport. GRbert 
3fd .hlll wli., or wli...... dl,nwllhe .. needed for e'clu.lve Bloomington. V8tI Buren 

eflP8rience prererred but dinIng club In IOwa City, Apply In • Falrch"d, Dubuque. 
wli train. p.rson al 1360 M.lrose Aye. • 

SWting Alary ta.OO/hOur betw_ 9-1 I.m Dr 2-4 pm. ChIKch. Clinton 

HELP WANTED 

. STUDENT OBSERVlRS 
Stude"to n .. ded 10 condu~I I . 
transportation JUrvey at unrver, 
Hospital •. MUlt be • U~Ivtr1ity 0 
Iowa studenl.nd be a",allab'llo 
wor~ 7:30am· 12 .00 OA 12.00 to 
S'OOpm dunng Ih. week of 
Mo"d.y, Sapt.mber 11 through 
FridlY Saptember I~. $-4.1lIY hour. 
To .pply. "II out In .pplle.Uon In 
Ih. Stltf Rel.tlons DWc., EllS 
OIMral Hospit.l, 8-noonll-5pm. 
·Ou.s"ono. C;.11356-2008. Tho 
University ot Iowa Is an Equal 
Opportunllyl Allirmatly. Action 
Employ.r. 

-",... ' UlIOCIAL ScIence Instltut ..... plUl1lp. on bo:h ....... WANTED ImmedillOly full timo Apply: Junior and senIor social science 
.. ~ In per10II all. C. cook. Hour. 6·3().2:!IO, MDnday· THE DAILY IOWAN .tuda"ts 10 work 15 1.ltp~on. ....... Cou" Kitchen FrIday. Call 337'5843. ClRCULATlON IUrvey Int.rvlew .... Mu.t ty . 10. 

L::===~~~===~ 20 hDu" por waok . W ho '" r POSlnON VACANCY Pit. 335-5782 start. Flexlbl. ~ou". Col 
A part time posiUon Is available at I~==::======::~I Work stud)' students ert 
lhe HI.lth Protection Office for I I, to Ipply. 
student to Issist in the receipt and :::.:::!:!::!:. _______ _ 
delivery of rad lOactl .... materials to 
research 'abor.tories on campus . 
The posilion requl .. s an IndIvidual 

PiZZa hiring to be available 2-3 hours par day, 
deliwry -.onnnei. Monday through FrIday. sometlm. 

,......_. betwaon tho hours 01 lOam-I pm. 
WB oner: . Also ha ... a v.lid Iowa driver', 

• eon..,otlM Wogoo licen ... Can M'rry Ibsen Or Bill 
• Fuiblo SdledUIo Twaler at 335-8S01 lor furthar 

• Liborol Miloogo ~ inlormatlon. 
TACO BELL • F_ Shill MoaII JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN 

Now hiring 011 ohIfIJ. lui .nd pert • Poid TrtoirWIg AUSTR~LIA. Openi"gs avallabl. In 
111M. $4.001 hour aft'r Initial • Frfendty Staff seve,al ar.as, will train . For info. 
Irainlng. Flexible schedul... • Fun or Pori TImo call : (312) 742-8620 e>ct. 276. 
Dlocounted m •• ls. Unllorms • Poid V_Ion 

EARN MONEY typing al home. prDvided. Adv.n .. ment Apply In I VOt.UNTEERS NEEDED 
$30,000 y.or Incom. potential. Dpportunitln. ~ply In person parson a Fo< the Unlv.rslly 01 Iowa Oepart. 
Ootell" 1-1105-687-8000 Ext. w .. ~days 2-4pm. . 214 E. Martwt m.nt of Family Practlc. study 01 
9-9812. 21311t Avenu. acute skin Int.clio" .. Volunte.rs 

Coralvill., Iowa must be 16 years of age or Old.r to 
A'RLINES HOW HIRING. Flighl partlclpato In • clinlc.1 trl.1 
.H.nd .. ". tr • ..,lag.nts, PAIIT TlME7 coordinator. Big $4.00 per hour .. alu.tlng an antibiotic. 

. HELP 
WANTED mochanlcs, CUltom .. service. Broth",s/ Big Silt ... group actlYlty allrting 1118"". Burger King Compan •• tion proyided. 

IIatlngs. Salarl .. to SI05I<. Entry progrom. 5·10 hou,aI_. .- Volunt .. rs muSi be .v.llible lor Halle openings for both 
moming aOO evenings. 
We offer flexible sched
ules. $4.00lhr. for 
moming employment. 
Apply within 

I .... positions. Con 1-8O:Hl87-8000 Experience with youth and I. now taking applications cllnlc.1 raean onc •• _k lor lour 
Ext. A·9612. yolunt .. " requIred. ~ppllcatlon for all shlrllI. Flexible week •. For more Information, c.II 
OV!RSEAS JOBS. Also Apply.t: deedlin. 918. CIII 337·2145. schedule. Part or hAl dma 335-85SO or 335-8453, Monday. 
Crul ..... lpa. $10,000- SI05,0001 EXPERIENCED part 11m. positions. Special ra~ Frld.y. 9:00 ·5:00. 
yearl Now hiringlll.tlng.1 .rchiteclural d .. ftsperlOn noaded meols. Ample adVlflot- CARE AND slUing with .. nlor Rocky Rococo's 
1-8O:Hl87-8000 Ext OJ.9612. 10< small architectural firm. Call I1l8rIt oppor1Llnl1iH. handicapped. light houoeworf<. 
GOV!RNM!NT JOBS. $I8,04G- 338-7002. Apply In person. 35t ·I253. 

1 sl Ave, 351-4556 

$59.2301 year. How hiring. Coli COSMOPOLITAN ATMOSPHERE ~ DAYS INN Ironman is now hIring 
1-8O:Hl81-8000 Ext R·9612 for ~WA1TS YOU In oHic. of ,,,IG'II for tho foNowing staff positions: • current federal list International EducaUon Ind KING HOIII, housekeeping, restaurant, 

Slrvlc.ol V.rlety of work·study ~ and ber. Apply In person .t Days 
NeEDED: Registered Unlv.roity of positions av.lloble immedl.t.ly for 12,1 S. D ..... -~ Inn Ironm.n, Coralvill • . 
lowl students to serve IS nDle 1989-1990 acldemlc year. Must be --.-
tak ... In sever.1 undorgradulte eligible lor work·sludy Aw.rd on'" ..... 10aMI_ 1.e.1 LOW IMPACT .. roblc instructor Now hiring for fall. 
cou,.... Ranging Irom art to Notific.tion Irom Studenl Financial 1445loyrulll M.W.F. WSllileguards. Apply to .. 
zoology. Pays $8·11.75 per lecture. Aid Office. For lurther Inlormation. ... ...... HrV""" Coralville Roe"'ation Centar. t506 All poliliOnS: 

Hwy6W.'t 

Typing requIred. Call 338·3039 for contact lin at 335-0335, or m.k! 1I~:::::::·:·:":·::;;-~~~I.C~':::::::.L8~t~h~S~t.:::::::::::::;:::; Ass\. Manager, METER READER 
detail.. application at Aoom 120. Prep Help, Drivers, City 01 Iowa City Water Division. 

International Center, TempOrary positions _vlllable, 
THE ABB!Y R.tr.at I. hirIng part VOLUNTEERS WANTED Waltresses. 20-40 hours, $-4 SO hourly. iloads 
timo halp in the IDllowlng area. : GRAPHIC Spaclallsl· Wor~ sludy, Dough Room rasldentl.V comm.rclal wlttr 
housekeeping, maintenance, front 14.35. moderalelayouUdealgn For a College of Denbtry study on wom , mot.rs lor cu.'om.r billing 
desk. Apply In porson between 11<111. needed, lG-2O hours weekly. Part & foil time positions Requlr .. work .. porlen"" 
1-4pm, Mond.y·Frlday, Highway 6 Women '. Centar, 331i-1488. root surfaces . Volunteers must be availa!lle. Apply at involving conlinuous ""yslell 
Wast and 1st ~v. (off •• it 2'21. between the ages of acl'vity and public contact: lbillty 
Coralville. WAITRESSES and bartenders 30- 0 d h 2 4 t 111 '111 225 S. Gllb.rt 10 werf< in incllmate we.th.r. low. nooded. All shilts. Apply In parson 7 an ave - ee WI I 
~I~! ~c:.~ ~~:::~:~~s al 826 S. Clinton. nOlched root surfaces. Volunteers or 105 5th St. ~;..r::."';:':=rt~~r ~ Sept. a, 
PRIOR TD PUBLICATION. STOP CHILDREN'S choir director (part must be available for clinical recall Coralville 410 E. WlShinglon , low. City, 
BY ROOM 111 lImel at St. ~ndrow PrHbyterlan evaluations al6 month. 1 , 2 & 3 year intervals . Iowa. 52240. Fom.le. Minority COMMUNICAnONS CENTER OR Ch h 1300 ,~, A Fo job Group Membe", HandICapped 

urc • _rolO ve. r Compansat'lon for partlclpation is placement I "~OE CAll. 335-51" FOR description .nd lurther $ $4 25th .ncouroged to app y. ~. . 
INFORM/mON. Information contacl Phil Shive or of the fillings at no charge and 15 for " our PART TIME c •• hlers wlntld lor 
YOUTH care worf<.r, full and part Robin Chambers. 338-7523. travel and ~me for each recall. MMEDIATE 3rd shl", 2-3 nights parwoel" Foir 
time. 3-IIpm, l1pm-7lm and PERSONAL car •• ttend.nt lor PI.a,. Clil the CentBl' for CllnlCiI I starting wage with ragular. 
weekend shift. ayallabla. Must quadriplegic wookday morning,. Studl." 335-9557 for OPEN I NGS incr ...... Apply betw .. n 
have an AA or BA In one of social C 11 353-0008 71m..2pm weekdays, Sincl.ir, 
sci.nces and at I •• ,t on. y.ar a . Inform.tlon or a .creenlng 'ppolntment. Coralvill • . 
.xparlence in related field. Sand IMMEDI4TE work study t.acher·s WE ARE LOOKING 
re.ume. to: aid .. position •. 9-11 :30 Monday' • • RIEN LY FACES FASHION 8outlqu. In low. City i. 

Youlh Homes Inc. Thursday. Ind 8-5:30 (a".r .chool •••••••• * • • .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • .. OR F 0 now filling part and fu" ti"e 

_m ._, W.~.~ _.... ~reS.~ · .... h'mg fun.time pos~lon. Succ ... lul ret.1I low, City. low. 522014 School. 336-E061 or 354-9674. ... Ct.. It .xperience Import.nt Background 
--..:...=-.;-"-'--:-_______ -1... days & closing shifts. In fr.gr.nces, cosmetics or Ihhion 
IOWA HAWK SHOP In the 8thlOilc CNA'IIMU£DIATE full timo .. • jOW.lry h.lpful Neat appearance. 
department is seeking: _and position. av.llable on 2nd .nd 3rd ... It W. oller: outgoing po"onlllty, and Ibility to 
concession workers; M-F retail and shifts. Elte.Uent part time ~ .. • Free uniforms r.llt. well With ctl.tomer •• must 
catalogue support 14.25 hour. hours.4-9pm, Monday' F,id.y • • "d it • Vary nexible .dladulas R.I",enc .. required. _tics. 
337'-. 2·IOpm and lOpm-8ttm on ... • • DilCOUnted meals policy Old C'pital Conter.lowa C,ty. =....:::=------.--- weekend •. Pl .... call Solon ... • 319-354-1688 
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY Nu,.ing Car. C.nler. 849-3492. ! Will be taking applications for .... Paid breaklJ 
REAOING BOOKSI $32.OOOIyaar... ... • Clean modern environment GOlDEN Corral Is now hlnng. 
Income potential. Oetail •. (11602 DISHWASHER wanted. Apply In ... PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME HELP • Apply today 81618 Arst AIM. Many posilionllvlilabll, Apply in 
838-8885 Ext.BK 340. parson. ... .. Coral 'II I porson. 621 S. A,ver.id. Dr. 

HEED CASH? Monday·Frlday after I I .m. ... Walter., w.ltr ..... , PAVI e on y. PIllA HUI d.livery driYe .. n_ " h Saturday a~ .. nOOn ... It •• Ma~e money selling your clot os. Sunday .lIor 4pm :: IX""'rlenced, bartlnd.ra, "Nice men. .. Earning potonUal averaging_ 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP Canton Hou.. ... ,.- SIW hour Flexible hou .. , good 

o'Hers top dollar for your 5 R' Id *' benefits. Applicants mU11 ha"e c:al, 
fan .nd wInter cloth... __ .......:7..:.150...,:;; . ..;,;.;, ... _"_. ___ ! Apply 7:30 pm-9:00 pm. insullnc., yalld elf"e", Ii .. """. 
Opon at noon. Call IIrst. STUDENTS desiring r15um. ... A 2~Th A "1 Me •• ·s good driving record and be II least 

2203 F Street bu,lding "pori_o. EnthuII.stiC ... Mon. ug. III"'" urs. ug. ~. 18 y.a .. 01 ag. Apply In per.son at: 
(across from Sanor P.blos). communIcators wanled 10 phon. • ... * * ••••• * .............. * ... • 407 Highway 8 West. Coralville; 

338-8.(54. Ilumni across the country for gifts II .. _____ ... ~ __ ~~~""='='-:-=~::":'-----.,I 80511\ Ave, Iowa City. EOE WF. 

PART TIM!! h.lp on hog and grain 
farm. ren minutes from campus. 
EJCp81lence necessery. Call 
683-2610, 6-10pm. 

HOUSEkEEPER wanted: Worf<ing 
parents need help with 
hou .. keeplng chore •. 12:30-4':30. 
Monday- Friday. Nonsmoker. 
References. Write P.O. Bo)C 975, 
Iowa City. 

CNAINA 
Full Of part time position aVlilable 
for dayl evenlng shih. Flexible 
hours. PI ..... pply et: 

Beverty Manor 
605 Greenwood Dr. 

Botwoon 9- 3pm _days. 
EOE 

RNI LPN 
Full or part 11me pOSition available 
for d.yl avonlng shift. Flexible 
scheduling and excel"nt bene'its. 
PI ..... pply.t: 

Beverly Manor 
80S a rHnwood Drive 

low. City 
EOE 

PAUL REVERE'S Piua 
Now Hiring 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
AND COO". 

M.~e Ss-&' hovr II I driver 10< 
Paul Rewtre'. Piua. F~xib" 
schedule, muat have own car and 
prool of lnoura"ca. ~ply i" 
parson .t: 325 E. M.r~tt low. City 
or 421 10th Ave. Coralville. 

Come Grow WHh U. 
Tlke • Job now IhIt: 

• DeYllop' your communica
tion lind llednhlp skill • . 

·01_ you valuable ,ltI*I
ence In prec:irtct organizing · 1ncN_. your poN~ --... • Can dIwIop Inm ._ 
In IOCiaI change. 

I'IrmInent, ruN time ptlIltion. 

$235 per weellto .lIrt 
For 1/'1 interview call 
our Iowl CIty 0ffI0e 

11154-1111 

NOW "'IIING fuli time lood 
........ Must ha .. lunch 
.vall.blllty. Exparlence preferred. 
~ply In perlon: 

2· 4pm, Monday- Thuraday 
• The low. Alver Po_ Comp*ny 

501 Firat Avenu. 
Coralville 

EOE 

GIIILL cool<. t.ble help, WId 
dishwllhe,. Exparlonce pr .... red. 
Early momlng .nd dey "'Iffl. 
HambUrg Inn. 214 N. Linn. 

""RT TIM! _kind ~Ion 
•• altabfl. Olel'r) .Id In Oaknoll 
rell' ..... nl ... ldenc • . CompoUlivo 
..lory. CoM 361·1720 for Int.rvlew 
.ppelnlmont. 

URN MONn Aaadlng Book,1 
S30,0001 yr. Income poIenIl.l. 
0..0lil. l..os.a7~ .It. 
Hel2. 

""ITID Action For Youlll rr.tcII 
vo!unl ... youlh .nond .... 'or lhe 
following activit",,: ..., .... ion 
'kIM. montor .. Irack ... lor 
dellntlon .Itornall .. progrom, and 
cou_lIng oupport ..... Ioeo. " 
In_ caM Aqu Wilbur. at 
338-751'. 

OIMIWfNQ m"t<et _rch lirm 
_, IncIlvldu.11 10 Interview 
."KIII_ and goner.1 public on 
lopa ronglng lrom hIGh 
technology 10 radio broodca,1. 
Junlorl_r or beI1e< "encllnQ, 
MUSI "- •• M4lent veft)al and 
written ""Ia. BKkground In 
llutl .... , Communication., 
Jou.nalilm. CompelHIve ...... 
.... liealble hou.. Con., 
3lU751. 

to .upport tho Unlytrslty. Exc.llent I. BELIEVE IT OR NOTI WANTED: Child car •• Ide WANTED: Aller school chIld carl 
working conditions. no quota~ • 7-8 .3Oam; 3-5;3Opm. Thursd.y and houlOkooping. M-F _tside. 
flexible schedule. Evening wo,. A JOB WITH NO SET SCHEDULEI 2~ 30 $-4 SOl hour. Rel.,ed Immediat.op«ling 338-0361. 
hours. must be availab" Monday experi.nc. pr.ferred. Please call 
..... nings and two ollhe loIlowlng You eM earn 'SIhr. (guaranteed) pm boIIuo rUng money Connll lor Inlerv,ew, 354-1368. FULL TIME CASHIER 
nights. Tuesd.y. Wednesday. I Parmanorlt clshler to work days 
Thureday· each weak from for """'.raopaQed IICIrI1l'flIh argo.lllllion INTERESTED IN URLY CHILI). 8-5. Must be .bl. to work 
5:30-9:3Opm S4.001 hour with and "'0" ......... you wantl HOOD? W. have. wonderful lob w"~lnds. St.rting woge, 13.80 
merit incr.ases. Caillh. UI THERE IS A VARIETY OF SHIFTS TO CHOOSE FROMIII opportunlly. helping U$ with Ihree par hDur Apply .t Paul'. Dls<oun~ Foundation Monday August 28, _-I h ~ 1 W I City 
from 8· IOam or il-apm, Tueoday I don' g«.1 Wal l. III you "- \0 do 10 _k Imall girlS- 22 month .. " .. 6 mont I :"="'e.' -'-'..:.os=.,_o;...w_o_-'-__ _ 

okt twins We need help mornings August 29 from 8- lOam Dr • minimum nutTbI< of hou ... - or al\ornoo"". Must drM!. Call TH! FIELDHOUSE Bar and 
4-5:3Opm; Wednesd.y August 30. NO CALLINGlN TO SAY YOU ARE SICK Randi. 354-4 I 17. RoItlur""t now hiring waitre. _ 
I,om 4·5:3Opm; Ask for Beth or I I~="""=-'-'-'-______ Apply In parSO". I Oam·2pm 01 III 
Robert at 335-3305. NO CALLING IN TO SAY ·OH.I FOAQOT .. : • NO CAlliNG IN PERIO:>II DES MOINES RagISt. r h .. mo<o. E. Collage 

F:=;;;;:===;;;:===:::;11 CAll ~-tZ!8 OA STOP BY AT ing roul .. In the lollowing ..... : FULL AND part limo Cortifled 
CYTOTECHNOlOCIST ASCI' 518 S. CLINTON ST. (RED Morklt OT $ISO Nu .. ing Assl.t.nt posit","" 

Raglol",. lor routine BUILDING soum OF POST OFFICE) Oortmoulh & Wllhinglon $110 .. all.bl.ln skillad nursing unit 01 
gyneooIoglc_l~ NO EXPERIENCE NECESSII.R',' - WE TRAIN Hoov.r School SI20 ratlroman. 'osidenca. Compatlti'lt 

for ..... ~ P "10 TRAI· II/'C I.&M S120 .. Iary, tuition grant .volloblo. Coli pr~ .... - . " c. • Aochesler Hy.V .. $ISO 351 -1720 for Int.rvlew 
Ser!d r_mo \0: EVENINGIOA'/I1OURS Sun .. t & Oonbligh $240 appolntment, O.knolt. P.O. Boll 1380 . FUN ENVIRONMENT Wyld. Groan $80 

IowooCly I.. REESE BROTHERS TELEMARKETING ~=~: ~:;'~sJISO ~=~~!.R~~~r~';:~!~~~PClr 
522A4 3 .... 6225 80n ~Ir. & Lakoslde $80 and proof of Inouronca. Apply In ~====;;::===~ 1:~=====::===;JOt"============li South low. City motor rOUII S220 po""n to M.U. OJ. BUffalo Wingo; r ,. Profits based on Curr.nt numbet of 827 E. Mark.t 5t. SSt-n14. 
' , - customers for four weeki 'Very I ::::"':::";::=':;";:':;"~--__.-

PROG RAM ASSOCIATE I little cOlltcting nec.ssary. Call CHAUFFEUR'S liconca? Looking 10' 
337·228V. • d" ... to drive London Double 

Th. loowl Child Haa_h Spacl._y Cllnl~ I. recruiling ror .,. dee~tr bus Pr.v",u' .xparilrlco 
--.... Ing Indlvlcluallo be -lIb1e toIlhe """'-. pWlnIng. WORK STUDY: .. crotary lor or ht.vy equipment ,xperitrlct Now oocorting oppIcetiono fer 

day Ii". WId lat. night ohllto. 
P.ying high wogco. A!>PIY II : 

NO ". ".". ... Id. 

<=> 
of CoralVille 

II aClC8p1ng appik:allonl 
for ful or part lImB lile 

CDCIka ancI_1ng MIV8f'I 

able to wortIlD/IlI 
weekends. StaIIlng_1aIy 

COII1II18IIIII ..... wt .. 
experiencll. 

7081.t Ave. 
Coralville 

_N .--,.-' -...... Llbar.1 Arts SiudOni Asooclolion preferred. Coli 354-2767. 
promOilon and conduct 01 • ""ewlde program 10 Improve Should be lamillar wilh M.c, not. 
regional .. ~ 10 child,.., and youth wIIh autltm lhroughout taking,.nd Iyplng. 14.501 hour, 15 IfI!LP WANTED lor bolh day 100 
,- ~- p ..... ram will be conducted In COCIpIf'IIion with the houral_. TUiS 6-Vpm a mus~ night shin,. Apply .. Uhln be_ 
...... ... ".. .... t"- h ~ ... ~ C.II Syd or • II.m or 2-4pm Hungry Hobo. 
Dlvilion 01 Child Plychlatry Wllh luppon ffom Ihe Iowa ~;: ~:W5ror~96. 517 S. Riverside Dr. 
o.p.n_ of EcIucIIIon. 
Po.lllon Include. r.lpon.lblilly lor Ihe dlvelopment 01 • 
demonllralion pro)ec:llh .. Wil r.un In regional netWOOdng of 
Indlvldulll wllh "'perll .. In .,... relevant 10 -'Ullion and 
NIYIoII tor children and youth wtIh 1WI1Im. 
A PoIIIIon lIMed II Unlvnlty or Iowa. ConI1cIe!abIe ... ewIde 
1lIIY .. NqUIrad. 
Requires .... I.r .. d.gree or .n equlv.llnl combln.tlon of 
educallonll.parl.nc • . Exc:allanl communlcellon .kllit and 
uper1ence In IIUIIng and poogram I8tvic8I NqUlred. E"I*f
In progrMI devllopmanlllld III untInIendIng .of deYeIopmanIlI 
diUbllHIes daelrable.ComI*IIIv. ulery and employ .. bane" 
jIIIdC8ga. SENO LETTER OF APPLICATION NIl) RESUME TO: 

:leT. 
WORD PROCESSING OPERATOR 

Temporary (1 ~r) potMion. Involving roullne 
111ft ent fY -" While reoelvtng lralnlng 0t1 
adIIInc»cJ IjlplQiIonl 0t1 N9I 'Yltern and com
j)lAer. fltquiltl ''l'0I1II tpeIIlng, g/llll(llll'. and 
typing (. 11M 50 wpm. IIMad on \'(9Ing ,_ 
liken • Job Sefva of IoWa or /oCT onlcel) 
... : lila abllily 10 -" unci., pr .. lur • . NB1 
IlCpeIIance 0( lralnlng pr.rad. 
EItCIIIanI banark poogram lind worit environ-

Betty M. K.tchum, CPS """lin Iowrl CIIy ofbe 01 Amerfoln Collage 
Admlnl.tratlve A .. I.llnt Tilting (/oCT). To Ipply,tubrnlt len., of .,. 

IowI Child Hellth SpecIalty CUnlCI pbllon. reoUtM, I!IIdAlt completed /oCT III-

247 UnlvenJty Hospital School = =~ ~~ =-6t~ P.O. 1IoIt 

ARBY'S 10 .. Cit" IA 52242 lee, kMI CIIy, 10M 52243. AppIIc:On-1t'tII 
IiH - O_lITINI"fr __ • AC1IOII.NlYIil bfIgInIlmmedllllly and conlln_ until pOIItlon fIIIecI, 

Rout Beef Re.taur~t ACT" a E INIAffirmed ... Action Em 

~riowac~g II~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~IL==============="~==============:; .pplicall..... II, ,.;; 
for Ilitbilloua, hard

working crew memben, 
Looking for lunch hour 

and weekday help. 
Bentlltalnclude me 

meaII .. hll1th lnaunn ... 
Start at 53.50/ hour. 

Apply betw.n 2-4 pm. 

Arby's 
201 S. Clillton 

Jowaei 

ExptrienoId 
000kI 

dilhwllhlrl __ 111M 

wall .. " 
Fu' IIId part time 

pOIillan, altlllllbll. ,..,In..,.,: 
n.L ..... 
"--Npm 

AI I'ENTION 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Need Extra Cash? 
One of the Most Explosive 

Career Opportunities 
of the '80s 

According to Zig Ziglar 

SO" -70% 
CLOSING RATIO 

• EasySaJe 
• Try it before y6u buy it 
• Part Time Sales 

Working 4,,10 hours weekly 
e $15()..$200 possible income 
• 19 year old company 
• 3A2 D&rB Rating 
• Car Program 
• Company Finandng 
e No Tum~owns 
• Professional Training 

To schedule In Inlerview call Thundly, 
Aap.t '1 9:00 1m 10 noon only 
·515 U' SOM Ext. 22 Karilon or Kent Krlult 

... 

-- -.... ~"-- - ,~ • • ... -.,. .... ..tl' .. ~ 

WE GET PAID TO PARTYI 
Bnllkfa&t with the President, 

Junoi'! with Je ... JadllOl1, 
cinner with Hayden Fry, 

blckalage partiea with U2 and Bon Jolli, 
Ind much much moI9 ... 

ThlIMU CATERING SERVICE 
II now hiring . Registered 

Unlverlity of 10Wi atudlnti 
,hould algn up for In InIeMew It: 

Campua Inlo. Center 
Iowa M8mortal Union 

I , 

, . 
, . 

-HE 
YOU 
pooll 
Jowl· 
grOU 

~ 
1'101 
age c 

noed 
.blO 
aVllli 

~ 
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• 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA DIVISION OF RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

GET INVOL.VED! 
FALL 1989 CALENDAR OF INTRAMURAL EVENTS 

SPORT ENTRY DUE 
Softball September 7 
Flag Football September 6 and 7 
Tennis (s) September 7 
Home-Run Derby September 7 
Canoe Races September 11 
Goft September 14 
uRernaJn1ng fall schedule available at E220 
Recreational Services. 
M = men 
W=women 
C = coed 

INTRAMURAL MANAGERS MEETINGS: 

DMSION 
WC 
MWC 
MW 
MW . 
MWC 
MWC 

Tues •• Aut. 29 4:45 pm Hillcrest. RJenow. Slater 
and Quad 

5:30 pm Fraternity and Sorority. 
Independents · 

Wed •• Aut. 30 5: 15 pm Burge. Currier. Stanley. 
Daum and Mayflower 

6:00 pm Fraternity and Sorority. , 
Independents 

·All meetings will be in E220 Field House. Managers 
need to attend one meeting. 

MADATOBY MANAGERS MJZIlNGS FOR FLAG JI'OOTJW.L; 

Entries are due Wednesday, September 6 and Thursday, September 7 . A 
REPRESENTATIVE FROM YOUR TEAM MUST TIJRN IN 'mE EN'IRY FORM AT ONE OF 
mE FOLLOWING MANDATORY FIAG F00TBALL MEETINGS. YOUR TEAM WILL NOT 
BE SCHEDULED UNLESS YOU ARE REPRESENTED. The Urnes for these meetings are: 

Wed. Sept. 6 4:30 p.m. Room E220 FH 
5: 15 p.m E220 PH 
6:00 p.m. E220 PH 

Thurs. SeJt. 7 6:15 p.m. 
7:00p.m. 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR PROGRAM 

The Touch The Earth program is designed to give anyone 
with interest and inclination toward a particular activity 
the chance to participate. Experience in the actMty Is ~ot 
necessary. Most trips are of short duration, consisting of a 
single day or weekend. Several highllght trips of longer 
duration are always offered. 

The trips and seminars for the 1989-90 academic year are 
listed below along with the dates and cost of each trip. 
More information can be obtained in E216 Field House 
between 8 a .m. and 5 p.m., or by calling 335-9293. 

TOVCH THE EARTH OUJ'DOOR TRJPS 

.~ DATES FJllJ. SEC1TON 

$85 9/8-10 Kayaking, Wolf RIver 001 
White Lake, WI 

45 9/22-23- Bicycle TrIp, Heritage Tra1l 002 

55 9/22-24 Rock Climbing. Devils Lake. WI 003 

45 10/13-15 Bicycle Trip. Elroy/Sparta 004 

45 10/13-15 Backpacking. Kettle Moraine 005 
State Forest. WI 

55 9/8-10 Rock CUmblng. Devtls Lake. WI 006 

55 10/27-29 Rock Climbing. Dev1Is Lake. WI 001 

WINTER lSI!.RING 

$375 1/1-9 DownhUl Skttng, 001 
Park City, Utah 

Colt 

RoomE220FH 
fi2?nm 

The cost listed for each trip includes travel. eqUipment. and food unless otherwtse 
stated. The group generally decides departure and arrival times at the pretrip meeUng. 
Meals purchased whfie traveling are not covered by the trip expense. 

Reptratloa. 
Registration dates Usted with each outing flyer reflect the earUest possible time a spot 
can be reserved. It Is best to register as early as possible. since most trips are llmited in 
the number of people that will be accepted. Full payment Is expected at the time of 
registration unless othelWise stated. 

CredIt 
Leisure studies credit may be obtained forT9uch the Earth Outdoor Programs (104:148). 
RegIstration for this class credit must be made on or before the last day to add classes 
each semester. Special pennisslon must be obtained from Wayne Fett to be eltgible for 
credit. Because of the nature of the courses. It Is recommended that they be taken on a 
pass/nonpass basis. 

AEROBICS & FITNESS PROGRAMS 

Recreational Services announces the followtng fitness program8 for this semester. You may 
register for most workouts at the door. For further Infonnatlon, call the Recreational Services 
Offlce at 335-9293. 

LOCA,TION TillE II T W TB 
Rm462FH 7:30 a.m. (45 min) AA AA 

10:30 am. cancelled home football games 
Noon HI HI 
4:00p.m. HI HI HI HI 
5:05 p.m. (20 min) AA AA 
5:30p.m. HI HI HI HI 
6:45 p.m. (45 min) AA AA AA 

RmlOlFH 5:30p.m. LI S&T LI S&T 

Halsey Noon X X 
~Gym (Beginning AerobiCS - Oct. 1989) 

5:30p.m. X X X 
(Jazzerctse - Sept. 11) 

u = Low Impact HI .. Blah Impact AA • Aerobic. • Abe ' 

TO BEADDED: 
Chlldren's ExerCise/Play Group -- Sat. 
UPPER CLASS -- fitne85 program for healthy adults age 

55+ rrflh) 
H-E-A-L-T-H -- a fitness program that Is systematic. goal

oriented. progressive. safe. effective. 
peraonalbed. 

PUMP -- a conditioning class which utilizes resistant 
deVices to increase muscle tone. endurance 
and flexibility. 

Punch cards may be purchased for the Fltness Programs not 
requiring pre-registration. Punch card prices are $16.00 (for 10 
punches) and $30.00 (for 20 punches) and may be purchsed from 
the DMslon of Recreational Services. Partictpants who do not 
want to purchase a punch card may pay $2.00 at the begtnnlng of 
each session. 

SPORTS CLUBS 

IMPORTANT DATES 
*SEP1'.6: 4 p.m .. E220 Field House - MandatoI)' 

Meeting for all Sports Clubs. 
A club representative must attend this 
meeting. 

.SEP1'. 15: SJx>rts Clubs budgets are to be turned 
in at the Recreational Services Office. 

"OCT. 2: 4 ·p.m .• E220 Field House - Sports 
Clubs budget meeting. 

WHAT 18 A SPORTS CLUB? 

r Sat Sun 

HI 
HI HI 2:00 
HI HI HI 

HI 

BAT • 8tretch • Tone 
-

A Sports Club Is a group of individuals organized for the purpose offurthermg their 
interest in a common sport or recreational activlty. Sports Clubs are designed to accept 
members at any and all sldllievels and to provide recreational fun and/or competition 
depending on the desires of the membership. 

The following is a IJst of the active Sporl:8 Clubs. Anyone interested in Joining a club 
should contact Recreational Services (335-9293) and the club representative for further 
information. . 

JUGGLERS 
KAYAK 
LACROSSE 
ROWING 

SAlLING AlKIDO 
BADMINTON 
BICYCLE RIDING 
BOWLING 
FENCING 
ICE HOCKEY 

RUGBY (MEN'S) 
RUGBY (WOMEN'S) 

SKI (CROSS COUNTRY) 
SKI (DOWNHILL) 
SOCCER (HAWKEYE) 
SOCCER (U OF I) 
SOCCER (WOMEN'S) 

LESSON PROGRAMS 
Recreational Services announces the follOWIng Ieseon programs for 
the fall semester. Lesson Registration lain Room E216 Fleld House 
prior to the first class. Enrollment Is Umtted In lOme programs. For 
further Information contact the Recreatlonal Semces Omce (335-
9293). 

PROGRAM REGIITRATION 8E88101ll I'EE 
DATE DATE 

Einder,artea/Youth 
Gyma •• tlca 

Session I 9/ 5-8 
Se88ion II 10/10-18 

Preacbool/Itlnder,artea 
Oymautic. 

Se88lon I 9/5-8 

Session II 10/ 10-18 

lIartlal Alta 
Aikido 8/']Jj - 9/8 
Hawkeye Tae Kwon Do 
Japanese Karate 
Masters Tae Kwon Do 
8horla Ryu Karate 
U of ITa. Kwoa Do 

Muters Swim 1/28 - 0/1 

9/11 - 10/'JJ) $40 - $5.0 
10/23 - 12/8 $40 - $50 

9/11 - 10/'JJ) $35/$20 
IX/wk 

10/23 - 12/8 $35/$20 
lX/wk 

8/28 - 12/30 $35 
ncwmember 

$25 
oldmcmber 

O/ll - 12/14 $80 

TABLE TENNIS 
TRIATHLON 
VOLLEYBALL 
WALLEYBALL 
WATERPOLO 

INFORMAL RECREATION HOURS - 1989-90 
FIELD BOUIE (331-0203) 

Recreation houJ'8 are subject to change as posted on schedullng boards. 
Reduced hours on some holidays. 

I'AfL.SPRlNO (Firat day 'of registration. fall 
semester- Last day of finals. spring semester) 

Fleld House and Service Area (General Hours) 
8:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. ~ 

-clceed Christmas Day; 10:00 a.m. -6:00 p.m. 
Labor Day, 
Thanksgiving and New Year's Day (Service 
Area closed); 8:00 a .m.- 5:30 p.m. Chrtstmas 
Eve and New Year's Eve. 

Recreational Services Office . 
8:00 •. m.-5:oo p.m.. Monday-FrIday (Closed 
University holidays) 

Field House SWimming Pool 
11:30 am. - 1:3Op.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m., 
Monday-FrIday 
1:00-4:00 p.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m., Satun:lay 
and Sunday 
Cloeaed 1 :00-4:00 p.m. for home football 
gamet. home IWIm meets. and special events 
•• poeted. 

Canoe House 
(August 25 - October 1 and AprU 15 - June 11) 
1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Fri., Sal, and SUn. 

RECRIAUON BUILDIlYO (831-8308) 

I' ALL (First day of regtstraUon. faJl semester -
October 8.19891 
8:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.. o.tIy 

WINTER (Oct 9. 1989 - March 16, 1990l 
6:30 am. - 10:30 p.m.. Monday - FrIday 
8:00 am. - 10:30 p.m.. SatUJday" Sunday 

IPRINO (March 11. 1990 - Laat dayorftn .... 
sprint seme.ter) 

8:00 am - 10:30 p.m., Dally 

MJIIIIU (Day after Onala. spring semes 
Lut day of summer session) lit ,\ 

5:00 - 9:00 p.m.. Monday-FrIday i'I' 

CIceed Saturday and SUnday 

NOTE: The: Recreation Butkling wtll be c101ed for 
home indoor track and tennla meets and other 
specIal event. u po_cd. 

lACIlIIW Alp mleQ 'VY"P' 

FIeld HoWIe 
RecralUonai Service. Office 
Racq\letball Squub, and 

VolieYbiill ~lCrvatlon. 
Service Area. 
Recreation Bulldln,t 
Thnnll Center (Outdoor Courta) 
CanoeHoUIC 
Softball Complex 
Outdoor Center 

\/,' 

335-9293 

335-9293 
33IS-9298 
33&-93011 
335-Q308 
3315-33e2 
335-8'.180 
33fS-lWI8 

I 
Rs 
Most 
perCE 
ers . • 

1 __ 

Pric 


